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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The 1995 amendments to Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, and the federal Telecommunications 

Act of 1996 were designed to promote competition. A Multitenant environment (MTE) in which 

a landlord or building owner controls access to the teIecommunications equipment area or other 

related facilities in a stnzcture appears to be a situation where limitations to competition may exist. 

A tenant in an MTE should have reasonable access to any telecommunications company, and a 

telecommunications company should have reasonable access to a tenant. Equally important, it is 

unacceptable for an incumbent lord exchange company WEC) to use its incumbent position to 

limit an alternative local exchange company’s (ALEC) ability to mafket its services or install its 

equipment in an MTE, and landlorcls should not impede access to competitive telecommunications 

service. 

The pace of competition and outcome of negotiations between telecommunications 

providers, landlords, and tenants for access to MTEs is not acceptable to dl participants. Some 

ALECs have experienced difficulty in negotiating acceptable financial and physical ‘access 

arrangements with landlords and ILECs. ILECs have both obligations associated with carrier of last 

resort (COLR) responsibilities, and advantages associated with being the incumbent, monopoly 

provider. Landlords and property owners are protective of their constitutional rights to exclusive 

use and possession of their property. Their concerns about physical access to their communications 

facilities by multiple telecommunications companies are related to safety, security, time of access, 

liability, use of space, and limitations on available space. 

In a Competitive environmer~t, all teleco&unications companies, except ILECs with COLR 
responsibilities, must assess whether they can or will serve a specific structure or customer. The 

decision to serve is driven by a riwnber of factors including, but not limited to, physical space 

constraints, technological limitaticins, and economic viability. 

At the Legislature’s dbection, the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC or 

Commission) has considered the promotion of a competitive telecommunications market to end 

users, consistency with any applicable federal requirements, landlord property rights, rights of 

tenants, and other considerations rellevant to multitenant environments. The record developed during 

the course of this study indicates that there are several ways in which barriers to access may be 



removed and competition may be encouraged. Some of these measures can be undertaken by the 

FPSC, however, it may also be appropriate for the Legislature to take a proactive role as well. The 
recommendations in this report attempt to minimize &gement on the existing property rights of 
landlords and on the landlord and tenant relationship. The following is a brief description of the six 

issues addressed by the report and the Commission’s conclusions and recommendations regarding 

each issue. 

Definition of Multitenant Environment 

lfthe goal of the state and federal telecommunication legislation is to create an environment 

that enhances opportunities for customers to benefit h m  competition, then the definition of Mill? 

should be broad. The Commission Ilecommends that any legislation developed defining MTE should 

include all types of structures and tenancies except: (1) condominiums, as defined in Chapter 7 18, 

Florida Statutes; (2) cooperatives, as defined in Chapter 719, Florida Statutes; (3) homeowners’ 

associations, as dehed in Chapter 61 7, Florida Statutes; (4) those short-term tenancies specifically 

included in Rule 25-24.610(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code, the FPSC’s call aggegator rule; and 

( 5 )  all tenancies of 13 months or less in duration. The Commission’s conclusion to exclude 

condominiums, cooperative, and homeowners’ associations is based on the premise that these 

organizations are operated through a democratic process with each owner having a vote. Tenancies 

of 13 months or less are also excluded in d e r  to ensure that landlords are not inordinately burdened 

by the requirement to provide access for short-term tenancies that are not described in our call 

aggregator rules. 

Definition of Multitenant Environment Telecommunications Services 
* .  In determrrvn g what telecommunications services should be included in access, the 

Commission concludes that the rapid growth and deployment of unregulated communications 

technologies (e.g., wireless, Tooftop satellite dishes, video conferencing, coaxial cable voice and data 

services, etc.) may render a h a d  stahtory delinition obsolete in a short time. Therefore, the 

services to which access applies should be limited to two-way telecommunications sewice to the 

public for hire within this state, pursuant to Section 364.02, Florida Statutes. For purposes of MTE 

.. 
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access, the Commission recommenlds that the definition of telecommunications services, as defined 

in Section 364.02, Florida Statutes, should not be amended. 

Defrnition of Demarcation Point 

Keeping the demarcation pint  as set forth in Rule 254.0345, Florida Administrative Code, 

versus moving to the federal minimum point of entry (WOE) is an issue that merits additional 

investigation by the FPSC. Moving to the W O E  may resolve some access issues by possibly giving 

. the ALECs quicker access to the vviring; however, inhibiting the COLRs’ ability to deliver service 

standards directly to the customer and potentially allowing an unregulated third party to become a 

factor in service may outweigh the benefits of moving to the WOE,  Infomation gathered at the 

workshops did not lead to a conchsion on whether the current FPSC demarcation point should be 
changed to the federal W O E .  ‘Therefore, the Commission will gather additional information 

through a staff workshop on how demarcation should be defined. At the conclusion of the 

workshop, if there is sufficient reason for rulemakin& a proceeding will be initiated. 

Conditions for Physical. Access 

Negotiat iom 

Issues associated with access to tenants by facilities-based ALECs appear to be the most 

controversial aspect of access in MTEs. Currently, there are only a limited number of facilities- 

based ALECs providing telecommunications service in Florida. Landlords’ concerns that they may 

be deprived of the use of more p~perty than just the “utility closet” are mitigated by the practical 

reality that there will only be a few facilities-based competitors in any one MTE. However, as 
competition in the telecommunicatj.ons indktry is encouraged, the landlords’ property rights should 

be protected by applying standards of reasonableness to the terms and conditions of access in MTEs. 

Recommended standards for reasonable, nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access are 

identified in the section on jurisdiction. Therefore, the Commission recommends that ILECs, 

ALECs, landlords, and tenants be encouraged to negotiate dl aspects of MIX access in good faith. 
Negotiations should be based on the premises of reasonable and nondiscriminatory access to MTEs. 

The tenant should be responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. 

iii 



ficlusionary Contracts und Marketing Agreements 

Exclusionary contracts between telecommunications companies and landlords are 

anticompetitive and should be against public policy. Therefore, the Commission recommends that 

exclusionary contracts should be prohibited. 

There was also discussion of marketing agreements in which a landlord is compensated for 
a tenant’s becoming a customer of a particular telecommunications Company. While these 

agreements are not as egregious and offensive to competition as exclusionary contracts, their use 

can result in discriminatory behavior, because the landlord who enters into such an agreement has 
a vested interest in each new customer subscribed under the marketing agreement. Therefore, the 

Commission recommends that landlords disclose to potential tenants the existence of a marketing 
agreement. 

Compensation 

Any costs charged to telecommunications companies by landlords should be reasonable and 
n o n d i s m t m y .  To the extent a facilities-based carrier installs equipment in an &rea already, 

dedicated to public use, and the e x i h g  Carrier obtained access to that space at no charge, additional 

carriers should also be provided access at no charge. However, where the designated utility space 

is inadequate for a particular carrier’s needs, reasonable compensation should be provided to the 

landlord. The landlord may also be entitled to recover reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 

associated with the maintenance and repair of telecommunications equipment. However, a fee 

imposed solely for the privilege of obtaining access creates a barrier to competitive entry; therefore, 

it is not in the public interest and should not be allowed. To the extent the Commission has 
jurisdiction, it should develop rules in order to set reasonable standards for determining 

compensation for costs related to access. The Commission’s recommended standards for reasonable, 

nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access are set forth in the section on jurisdiction. 

, .  

However, if it is determined by the Legislature that landlords may collect a fee for access, 

over and above the actual costs for installing facilities, any statute addressing that issue should also 

address whether space already being provided for no fee would then become subject to fees and 

whether the COLR providing mandated Service must pay any fee at all. Further, no such fee should 

be charged to tenants unless the landlord is a certificated telecommunications company. 
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Jurisdiction 

Adopting Iegislation which sets forth standards for reasonable, nondiscriminatory, and 
technologically neutral. access would assist in resohhg the controversies between the landlords and 

teIecommUnications services pmvickrs. Any legislation developed should specifically describe the 

forum for resolving access-reIated disputes. Jurisdiction for resolving access could remain with the 

state courts; however, granting jurisdiction to the Commission would having the following 

advantages: ( I )  Commission exprxience in all aspects of the telecommunications industry, (2) 

Commission contract experience in access and arbitration issues under the federal act, and (3) 

uniformity of decisions on a statewide basis. For these reasons, the Commission recommends that 

it is the appropriate authority for resolving access issues. 

The FPSC recommends that a threshold for bringing disputes and standards for review 

should be as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.  

6.  

7. 

Tenants, landlords, and telecommunications providers should make every reasonable 
effort to negotiate access to a tenant requesting service. 

A landlord may charge a utility or tenant the reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 
of installation, easements, or other costs related to providing service to the tenant. 

The tenant shQuld be responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. 

A landlord may iqose  conditions reasonably necessary for the safety, security, and 
aesthetics of the property. 

A landlord may not deny access to space or conduit, previously dedicated to public 
service, ifthat space or conduit is sufficient to accommodate the facilities needed for 
access. 

A landlord may deny access where the space or conduit required for installation is 
not suf€icient to accommodate the request or where the installation would harm the 
aesthetics of the building. 

A landlord may not charge a fee solely for the privilege of providing 
telecommunications service in an MTE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Legislative History 

Fostering the growth of a competitive telecommunications market is the stated purpose of the 

1995 Florida Telecommunications Act (Chapter 364, Florida Statutes)' as well as the federal 

Telecomunicatiom Act of 1996 (the Act or PubIic Law 104). Thus, it is essential that legislative 
or regulatory actions be designed to minimize or remove anticompetitive market conditions. The 
case of a multitenant environment (ME), in which a landlord or building owner controls access to 

the telecommunications equipmeint area or other related facilities in a structure, appears to be a 

situation where limitations to competition may exist. 
The subject of access to tenants in MTEs received considerable debate during the 1998 Florida 

No lmdord shall demand or accept payment of any fee, charge or other thing of value 
from any certificated telecommunications company in exchange for the privilege of 
having access to any tenants of such landlord for the purpose of providing 
tekcmnrnunications services,, and no landlord shall demand or accept any such payment 
k m  tenants in exchange for access to telecommunications services unless the landlord 
is a certificated telecommunications company? 

legislative session. One proposed bill amendment included the following language: 

Building owners took the pos:ition that they have a constitutional right to control access to and 
use of their property. In their opinion, any effort, legislative or othewise, to impose mandatory 
access to their properties by tel~~~ununicationS service providers constituted an illegal taking under 
language contained in the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution and in Article X of 
the Florida Constitution." 

On the other hand, alternative local exchange companies (ALECs) stated that property access 

restrictions limited their opportunity to serve tenants. The ALECs also stated that landlord access 

'Stction 364.01 (3), Florida Statutes reads in pertinent part: "The Legislature lhds that the competitive 
provision of teIecommunications sewices, including local exchange teleconrmunications service, is in the public 
interest and will provide customers with I5eedom of choice, . . . and encourage investment in telecommunications 
bhtructure ."  

'House Amendment No. 1 to Bill No. PCB UCO 98-03 dated March 20,1998, p. 14. 

3Article X, Section 6 (a) of the Florida Constitution states in part that "No private properly shall be taken 
except for a public purpose and with 1 1 1  compensation therefor paid to each owner." See also Sforer Cable T, F of 
Florida, inc. v. Summerwinds Apartmen& Associates, Ltd, 493 So2d 41 7 (Ha 1986). 
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restrictions effectively circumvented the objective of state and federal legislation to develop a 
competitive telecommunications market. In addition, ALECs asserted that their right to access and 
serve tenants should be subject to the same terms and conditions as that of the incumbent local 
exchange company Q E C )  currently serving the MTE with its own wiring and fhcilities. 

Legislative Directive 
The result of this very controversial debate was that Section 5 of HB 4785, now Chapter 98- 

277, Laws of Florida, directed the Florida Public Senice Commission (F’PSC or Commission) to, 
among other things, conduct a study and report its conclusions, including policy recommendations, 
to the Legislature by February 15,1999, on access by telecommunications companies to customers 
in MTEs. The FPSC was directed to hold publicly-noticed workshops and to consider the promotion 
of a competitive telecommunications market to end users, consistency with any appIicable federal 
requirements, landlord p r o p e r t y  rights, rights of tenants, and other considerations developed through 
the workshop process and FPSC research. 

Study Methodology 
The methodology employed to develop this report began with the drafting of a work plan. The 

focus of the work plan was three public workshops designed to solicit input from all participants 
interested in providing commenfs on the issue of access by telecommunications companies to tenants 
in MTEs. In addition to the workshops, the Commission researched and analyzed the access statutes 

of other states and a recently adopted National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners 
(NARUC) resolution regarding nondiscriminatory access to buildings for telecommunications 
M e r S . 4  

The FPSC’s fmt task was to identify and notify all potentially aEected stakeholders. The 
affected telecommunications providers include ILECs and facilities-based and reseller ALECs. The 
landlord and property owner groups include a broad range of structure types and tenancies ranging 

from residential duplexes to high-rise and low-rise commercial and condominium structures. 

Tenancies range h m  less than a year to fixed multiyear lease agreements and typical occupancy 
rates vary as well. The notice list includes ILECs, ALECs, building owners, commercial and 

4See Appendix A for mpies of other state telecomnunications aud mble television accws statute3 and 
Appendix B for a copy of the NARUC resolution. 
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residentid property management groups, trade associations, real estate groups, condominium 
associations, the state E91 1 coordinator, nursing homes, a shared tenant service (STS) provider, 

Legislative staff, the Office of Public Counsel, and the Office of the Attorney General. Appendix 
C is a list of participants. 

Workshops and Written Comments 

The Commission's work plan centered on three public workshops that were held in July, 

August, and September, 1998, resyiectively. Workshop discussions were guided by Commission- 
drafted questions, identified issues, and hypothetical scenarios for issue resolution. Prior to the first 

workshop, all interested participants were invited to comment on suggested issues. At the first 
workshop, the participants discusszd the proposed issues and worked to limit the scope of future 
discussions to the most pertinent issues. Based on the comments provided at the workshop and the 
lists of suggested issues, the following six areas of concern were identified 

1. How should multitena~it environment be de-? That is, should it include residential, 
commercial, tmnsient, call -gaton, condominiums, office buildings, new facilities, 
existing facilities, shared tenant services, other? 

2. - What t e l e c o m u k t h s  services should be included in direct access, i-e., basic locd 
service (Section 364.02(2), Florida Statutes), Internet access, video, data, satellite, 
Other? 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6.  

How should demarcrition point be defined, i.e., current FPSC definition (Rule 25- 
4.0345, Florida AdmirUStrative Code) OL the federal minimurn point of entry (MPOE)? 

With respect to actual, physical access to property, what are the rights, privileges, 
responsibilities or ob1,igations of the following entities? 
(a) 
@) tenants, customlers, end users 
(c) telecommunica1:ions companies 
In answering the question above, please address issues related to easements, cable in 
a building, cable to a huilding, space, equipment, lightning protection, service quality, 
maintenance, repair, liability, personnel, price discrimination, and other issues related 
to access. 

landlords, owneirs, building bmnagers, condominium associations 

B a d  on the response to question 4 , ~  there instances in which compensation should 
be requid? If yes, by whom, to whom, for what, and how is cost to be detennined? 

What is necessary to preserve the integrity of E9 1 1 ? 

3 



As noted above, issue six addresses maintaining the integrity of E9 1 1 in MTEs. Howevex, 
during the course of the first workshop it became evident that none of the participants viewed this 

issue as a problem with respect to access in MTEs. All parties supported ensuring the integrity of 
E9 1 1 under any circumstances. The determination of the proper fonun for resolution of disputes 

between affected participants was raised in later workshops. Therefore, the E91 1 issue was replaced 
with the jurisdiction-related issue set forth in the issues and concIusions that foIlow. 

Prior to the second workshop, the participants were requested to file written comments 
regarding the six issues and to present their views for discussion at the second workshop. Volume 
II of this report contains a list of the identified issues and copies of initial comments submitted by 

seventeen participants in response to these issues. Copies of these documents can also be obtained 
by contacting the FPSC's Division of Records and Reporting at the following telephone number: 
(850) 413-6770 or from the FPSC homepage at <http://w.scri.net/FPSc>. 

The second workshop produced a variety of comments regarding the possible legal 
ramifications of any mandated access proposal and the extent of access-related problems. Several 
participants presented details regarding the installation of their specif~c telecommunications 
equipment in m s .  In addition, the participants discussed the key differences between the FPSC's 
demarcation point rule and the Federal Communication Commission's (FCC) minimum point of 
entry (MPOE) rule. 

Prior to the third workshop, the participants were requested to file rebuttal comments 
regarding the issues presented at the second workshop and to prepare for discussion of Commission- 
proposed scenarios. Discussions at the third workshop focused on the advantages and disadvantages 

of moving the demarcation point to the MPOE, compensation issues, and the proper forum for 
resolution of disputes between telecommunications services providers, landlords, and tenants. 

Following the third workshop, participants were again provided an opportunity to file additional 
comments on any issue or concern. 

Data Request 
A data request was issued on September 4,1998, for the purpose of obtaining quantitative 

and qualitative data regarding instances of MTE access-related problems within Florida. All 

participants were asked to provide copies of any agreements (such as marketing agreements, 
exclusive contracts, and leases) designed to provide telecommunications service in MTEs. 
Participants were also asked to provide any other infomation or material they believed would be 
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useful to the Commission in its analysis of the MTE access issue. M e e n  responses to the data 

request were received? 

An a ly s i s 

Participants’ written comments, the workshop transcripts, and data responses were analyzed 
in the context of the six identified issues. The following report represents the results of those 

analyses. It is important to note that in spite of the divergent opinions expressed throughout the term 

of this project, none of the participants opposed the development of a competitive 
telecommunications environment. 

5Responses were received from: BelISouth Telecommunications, Inc.; Building Owners and Managers 
Association of Florida, hc.; Community Assochtiom Institute; Cox Communications; Florida Department of 
Management Services; GT Corn Telephone Service; ITS TelecommunicationS Systems, Inc.; LaSalle Parhers; 
MediaOne Fiber Technologies, IncJMBdiaOne Florida Teleeommunhtions, Inc.; Northeast Florida Telephone 
Company, Inc.; Teleport Communications Group, Inc.nCG South Florida; Teligent, Inc.; and WorldCom 
Technologies, Inc. 
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ISSUES AND CONCLUSIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

The introduction of a competitive telecommunications service provider's interests into a 

landlord and tenant relationship can create imbalances in that legal relationship. This is especially 
true when new competitive telecommunications service providers (e.gVy ALECs) seek to build 
market share by inserting themselves into MTEs. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the rights, 

responsibilities, public policies, arid their interrelationships to the various interests involved. The 
Commission began by reviewing die 1andIord and tenant relationsfiip. 

In the second workshop, one of the participants stated that access problems were being 
treated as property rights issues! This statement succinctly explains why it is necessary to begin 

this report by describing the basic rights and responsibilities of landlords or property owners and 
tenants. This is a very broad topic. The Commission has limited its dkcussion to those rights and 
responsibilities pertinent to this rqmrt. 

In the 1995 revisions to Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, the Legislature found that competition 
for local exchange telecommunications services is in the public interest and will provide customers 
with freedom of choice. The revisions also include the concept of universal service, which creates 

a statutory right to basic local semiice for any person requesting such service for an initial period of 
four years. See Section 364.025(1), Florida Statutes. Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, does not 

distinguish customers who are tenmts h m  other cusfomexs. 

Rights of Landlords and Tenanls 
Property ownem have constitutional rights to exclusive use and possession of their property. 

Governments may not take away tlhose rights without compensation. The issue of compensation is 
discussed in a later portion of this report. Property owners m y  limit their rights by contract, in a 

lease agreement, far instance; but, even when property owners enter into a lease agreement, they 

retain certain rights over common areas, such as communications or utility closets. The landlord 
and tenant relationship is a contmctual relationship. Because a lease is both a conveyance and a 

contract, the obligations of the landlord and tenant are a product of both property and contract law. 

6FPSC Document Number 09055, p. 65. 
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The terms of a lease set out any rights and responsibilities of the parties. A lease gives the tenant 

exclusive right to use and occupy the owner’s property. Over time laws have been passed and cases 

have been decided which protect tenants and ensure minimum standards for rental property. In 
Florida, Chapter 83, Florida Statutes, governs both residential and nonresidential tenancies and 
establishes fundamental rights and responsibilities, such as the tenant’s right to possession and use 

of leased premises and the obligation of the landlord to maintain the premises. Nothing in Chapter 
83, Florida Statutes, specifically descriks any rights or responsibilities with regard to 
telecommunications smices. 

At the present time, ILECs have a responsibility as carrier of last resort (COLR) pursuant 
to Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, to furnish basic local service to any person requesting such 
service within the ~~mpany’s  service territory. Thus, access to tenants, at least for a COLR, is 
guaranteed, and landlords cannot prevent access to tenants by ILECs. If access to MTEs by ALECs 
is not encouraged, the ILEC will be the only providm. of service. This would substantially limit the 

customer’s fieedom of choice contemplated in the 1995 amendments to Chapter 364, Florida 
Statutes. Another consideration related to the obligations of a COLR is that, although the COLR 
may be obligated to pay for use of existing telecommunications facilities, it has not historicdIy been 
charged for general access to an MTE. E landlords are permitted to charge ALECs a fee for access 

to a building or use of space where the COLR is not charged, ILECs wilI retain an anticompetitive 
position. 

When statutes and regulations mandate telecommunications companies’ direct access to 
tenants, bypassing the landlord and possibly interfering with the landlord‘s property rights, a conflict 
is created. Landlords are concerned about the physical access to their communications facilities by 
multiple telecommunications companies. They are concerned with safety, security, time of access, 

liability, use of space, limitations on available space, and whether the work done by the competitive 

telecommunications companies wil l  meet applicable codes. These concern are at odds with the 

telecommunications companies’ access to tenants and the tenants’ freedom to choose alternative 
providers, 

To move the telecommunications industry closer to competition, reasonable, 
nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutraI access to tenants in MTEs should be encouraged. 

Traditionally, because telecommunications sewices in MTEs were delivered by a monopoly 
provider, aesthetics, the size of dedicated floor space, and other physicd and constitutional 
constraints have not been at issue. However, even installations by ILECs have been subject to a 
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property owner’s reasonable conditims. This should also be true in the. new era of competition. The 
recommendations in this report airtempt to minimize infringement on existing property rights of 
landlords and on the landlord and tenant relationship. 

Issues Addressed by Study 
As a result of the first workshop, six issues were identified as key topics for M e r  

discussion. Originally, issue six addressed maintaining the integrity of E91 1 in MTEs. However, 

during the first workshop, participants indicated that this would not be a problem for any 

telecommunications provider. Therefore, issue six was replaced with the issue of determining the 
appropriate jurisdiction for resolving access-related disputes. The six areas of concern now are: 

How should multitmlnt envifonment be defined? That is should it include residential, 
commercial, transient, call aggregatars, condominiums, office buildings, new facilities, 
existing facilities, hired tenant services, other? 

1. 

2. What telecommuni~ions services should be included in direct access, i-e., basic local 
service (Section 364.02(2), Florida Statutes), Internet access, video, data, satellite, 
Other? 

3. How should demarcation point be defined, i-e., current FPSC definition (Rule 25- 
4.0345, Florida Administrative Code) or the federal WOE?-  

4. With respect to achd, physical access to property, what are the rights, privileges, 
responsibilities or obligations of the following entities? 
(a) 
(b) tenants, custorriers, end users 
(c) telecommunicaltions companies 
In answering the quc:stion above, please address issues related to easements, cable in 
a building, cable to a building, space, equipment, lightning protection, service quality, 
maintenance, repair, liability, personnel, price discrimination, and other issues related 
to access. 

landlords, owners, building managers, condominium associations 

5 .  Based on the responsr: to question 4, are there instances in which compensation should 
be required? Eyes, by whom, to whom, for what, and how is cost to be determined? 

6 .  What is the proper falrum for settling disputes and property claims regarding access to 
tenants in MTEs l s y  telecommunications companies, i-e., Florida Public Service 
Commission, district court, legislative action, other? 

This section provides a summary of the participants’ initial positions on each of the six 

issues. The positions are followed ‘by the F’PSC‘s analysis of the participants’ positions and the issue 
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as well as conclusions. Given that some participants are both ILEC and ALEC certificated 
telecommtmicatiom companies, it is important to note that some of the comments submitted in this 
project are couched in terns that make it difficult to determine the position a partkipant is 

advocating. 
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DEFINITION OF MULTITENANT ENVlRONMXNT 
Issue 1: How should multiteinant environment be defmed? That b, should it include 
residential, commercial, transient, call aggregators, condominiums, office buildings, new 

facilities, existing facilities, shared tenant services, other? 

Recommendation: The Commission recommends that the definition of M E  should be inclusive 
of all types of structures and tenancies except: (1) condominiums, as defied in Chapter 718, 

Florida Statutes; (2) cooperatives, as defined in Chapter 719, Florida Statutes; (3) homeowners’ 

associations, as defmed in Chapter 6 17, Florida Statutes; (4) those short-term tenancies specifically 

included in Rule 25-24.610(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code; and (5 )  all tenancies of 13 months 

or less in duration. 

Summary of Initial Positions 
BellSouth, GTE, and Sprint: ILECs generally desire a broad definition of MTE 

encompassing dl types of new mad existing structures with residential or commercial tenancies. 
BeIlSouth includes in its definition single-family, residential subdivisions, where ownership of the 

access mads remain privately held rather than deeded to the local government. GTE defines MTE 
as a building or continuous property (which may be transversed by public thoroughfares) that is 

under the control of a single owner or management unit with more than one tenant that is not 
affiliated with the owner or management unit. GTE and Sprint exclude transients (served by call 
aggregators) and other sharing ammgements from the definition of MTE. 

Cox, e.spire, Intermedia, OpTel, TCG, Teligent, Time Warner, and WorldCom: These 
ALECs include all building types in their definition of MTE. Intermedia and TCG exclude 
transients fiom their definition of MTE. 

BOMA and ICSC: Thew participants did not submit a response on this issue. 
CAI, FAA, and REALTCIRS: CAI indicates that MTE should be broadly defined. FAA 

and REALTORS exclude residential property from the definition of MTE. FAA also excludes 
tenancies shorter than 13 months. 

FAHA: FAHA membets who utilize telecommunications equipment for STS do not 

compete with telecommunications companies. 
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Analysis 

Defining the phrase "multitenant environment" serves as the starting point for this report. 
As shown below, the words "multi," "tenant," and "envhnmentf' have relatively unambiguous 
meanings. However, when they are combined and used in the context of a tenant seeking access to 

a telecommunications provider, linguistic and legal definitions can become clouded by personal and 

professional interpretations. According to Websier's Ninth New Collegiate Dictiona y, the word 

"rnulti" means "many, multiple, much, or more than one.'" Section $3.43 (4), Florida Statutes, 
defines "tenant" as any person entitled to occupy a dwelling unit under a rental agreement? The 
word "environment" is used throughout the Florida Statutes but it is often preceded by an adjective 
such as home, social, or physical. Websrer defines "environment" as %e circumstances, objects, 
or conditions by which one is ~urrounded."~ The FCC defines multiunit premises as including, but 

not limited to, residential, commercial, shopping centers, and campus situations.10 The participants 
generally agree on the definition of "multi" and offer a range of opinions regarding "tenant" and 

"environment." 

On the whole, ILECs desire a broad definition of MTE encompassing all types of new and 

existing structures with residentid or commercial tenancies. BellSouth includes in its MTE 
definition single-family, residential subdivisions, where ownership of the access roads mains 
privately held rather than deeded to the local government." The rationale given for including aI1 

types'of structures is that any limitation on the dewtion of M E  inhibits opportunities for 
competition. GTE and Sprint both support a broad dehition of MTE inclusive of dl tenant 
situations, whether residential or commercial or single or multiple buildings.12 Similarly, ALEC 

'Frederick C. Mish, ed., Webster's Ninth NPW Collegiate Dictionav, Memiam-Webster, Inc., Springfield, 
Mass., 1986, p. 779. 

'"Rental agreement" is defined in Section 83.43(7), FIorida Statutes, as any written ageemen6 . . . 
providing for use and occupancy of premises. According to Section 83.43 (S), Florida Statutes, "Premises" meam a 
dwelling unit and the smcture of which it is I part and a mobile home lot aud the appurtenant facilities and grounds, 
areas, Eacilities, and property held out for the use of tenants generally. 

wish, p. 416. 

''47 CFRCh 1 $68.3, p. 188. 

"FPSC Document Number 07980, p. 3. 

"FPSC Documerrt Number 07978, pp. 1-2 and FPSC Document Nmber 07975, p. 3. 
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participants desire to include dl building types in their definition of MTE because only by defining 
the environment broadly will there be maximum opportunities for c~rnpetition.'~ 

The general exception to the ILEC's and the ALEC's definition of MTE is transient 

populations served by payphones or a call aggregat~r.'~ Given that tenancies in transient facilities 

are brief, transient tenants do not reside in a facility long enough to justify the time and expense 
necesmy to become a subscriber of a telecommunications provider. Telephone service for transient 
facilities are usually provided by call aggregators who are, to a certain limited degree, under FPSC 
jurisdiction. Rule 25-24.61 O( l), Florida Administrative Code, was established in recognition of the 

fact that the telecommunications services and equipment needed to sewe this population are 

different than other types of tenancies. 
Similarly, telephone service provided to tenants through the common equipment not owned 

by the ILEC (Le., shared tenant slxvice) is defined by the FPSC in Rule 25-24.560(10), Florida 

''ALECs holding this view include: e.spire Commuxlications, F'PSC &cument Number 07841, pp. 4-5; 
Intermedia Commmidons, he., FPSC Ihnrment Number 07974, pp. 1-2; OpTel Tele.com, Inc., FPSC Document 
Number 07969, pp. 4-5; Teleport Cornmuuications Group, Inc., FPSC Document Number 07968, p. 9; Teligent, Inc., 
FPSC Document Number 07979 pp. 7-8; Time Warner Telccom, FPSC Document Number 07966, pp. 2-3; Cox 
Communications, FPSC Document Number 07967, pp. 3 4 ;  and WorldCum Technologies, hc., FPSC Document 
Number 07970, p. 3. 

I4Rule 25-24.6 IO( 1 )(a), Florida ,4hiaiStrative Code defmes "Call Aggregator" as any person or entity 
other than a certificated telecommmkations = p a y  bat, in the ordinary course of its operations, provides 
telec~mmunications service to any end  us^. Subject to the definition above, "cdI aggregator" includes but is not 
limited to the fo l lowk 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6.  
7. 

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Hotel as-&ned in Section :509.242( I )(a), Florida Statutes (1 995), 
Motel as defined in Section 5O9.242( 1 I@), Florida Statutes (1 995), 
Resort condominium as defined in Section 509.242(1)(c), Florida Statu- (19951, 
Transient apartment as defiled m Section 509.242( 1 He), FIorida Statutes ( 19951, 
Rooming house as defined in Section 509.242( 1x0, Florida Statutes (1 993,  
Resort dwelling as dehed in Section 509242(1)(g), Florida Statutes (1995), 
Schools required to comply with my portion of Chapters 228 and 246111 Florida Statutes (19951, or 
Section 229.808, Florida Stahltes (1995), 
Nursing home licensed W x  Section 400.062, Florida Statutes (1 995), 
Assisted living facility licensed under Section 400.407, Florida Statlrtes (19951, 
Hospital licensed under Section 395.003, Florida Statuks (1995), 
Timeshare plan as defined i n  Section 72 1.05(32), Florida Statutes (1 9951, 
Continuing care facility certificated under Section 65 1.023, Florida Statutes ( 1995), and 
Homes, communities, or facilities funded or insured by the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD:l under 12 U.S.C.S. 51701q (Law. CO-OP. 1994) that sets forth the National 
Housing Act program designed to aid the elderly. 
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Administrative Code.'' Written. comments from the FAHA indicate that its members who utilize 
telecommunications equipment for STS do not compete with telecommunications companies, but 
simply facilitate the acquisition and management of telephone services on behalf of residents who 
might not otherwise be able to do  SO.'^ However, it is important to note that Section 364.339(5), 
Florida Statutes, provides for tenants in an STS building to have access to the COLR of local 
exchange telecommunications service instead of the STS provider. Section 364.339(5) Florida 
Statutes, states: 

The offering of shared tenant service shall not interfere with or preclude a 
commercial tenant's right to obtain direct access to the lines and services of the 
serving local exchange telecommunications company or the right of the serving local 
exchange telecommunications company to serve the commercial tenant directly 
under the terms and conditions of the commission-approved tarif&. 

No comments from the participants indicate the presence of access-related problems with STS 

providers. 

Some Florida-based organizations representing commercial and residential properties hold 

different views of MTEs. Property groups such as the FAA and the REALTORS prefer that 

residential structures such as apartments, condominiums, and housing cooperatives either be 
classified separately or omitted h m  the definition of MTE because occupancy rates are often less 

than one year.17 They argw that allowing tenants to make multiple changes in their choice of 
teZecommunications provider during such a short period of time will be disruptive to other tenants 

and create additional work and costs for the landlord who will have to monitor equipment 

installations and removals. The CAI states that the term MTE should be broadly definsd. However, 

CAI dso believes that condominiums, cooperatives, and homeowners's associations should be 

excluded from the defmition of an MTE because the owners of property in these associations 

participate in a democratic decision-making process in matters reIated to common property usage. 

"Rule 25-24.56O( 101, Florida Adminisfratbe Code, states: "Shared tenant service'' (STS) as defwd in 
section 3&.339(1), Florida Statue, means the provision of service which dupliales or competes with local serviCe 
provided by an existing local exchange telecommunications company and is furnished through a common switching 
or billing arrangement to tenants by an w t i ~  other than an existing local exchange telecommunications company. 

16FPSC Document Number 09554, p. 2. 

"FPSC Document Number 07977, p. 2., and FPSC Document Number 07973, p. 6. 
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Conclusion 

If’the goal of the state and federal telecommunication legislation is to create an environment 

that enhances opportunities for customers to benefit fiom competition, then the definition of M E  
should be broad. Based on the ccrmments filed by the participants and the focus on encouraging 

competition, the Commission concludes that the definition of MTE should be inclusive of all types 

of structures and tenancies except condominiums, cooperatives, homeowners’ associations, those 

short-term tenancies specifically included in the FPSC’s call aggregator rule, and all tenancies of 

13 months or less in duration. The Commission’s conclusion to exclude condominiums, 

cooperatives, and homeowners’ associations is based on the premise that these organizations are 

operated through a democratic process wjth each owner having a vote. Tenancies of 13 months or 

less are also excluded in order ’to ensure that landlords me not inordinately burdened by the 

requirement to provide access for ;short-tem tenancies that are not described in our cdI aggregator 

rules. 
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DEFINITION OF MULTITENANT ENVJRONMENT 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SElRVTCES 

Issue 2: What telecommunicatims services should be included in "direct access," i.e., basic 

local service (Section 364.02(2), Florida Statutes), Internet access, video, data, satellite, other? 

Recommendation: For purposes of MTE access, the Commission recommends that the defmition 

of telecommunications services, as defined in Section 364.02, Florida Statutes, should not be 

amended. 

Summary of Initial Positions 

BellSouth: Direct access should include all services. Carriers should be free to choose the 

desired technologies to deliver 'the services. 

GTE: Direct access should include basic local service. 

Sprint: AI1 telecommunications services as defined in 47 U.S.C. 5 153 (431, regardless of 

access media used, should be included in direct access. 

Cox' Tel&mnmmications services to include in direct access should be 1 0 4  and intrdinter 

LATA long distance telephone services under the jurisdiction of the FPSC. 

espire, TCG, Teligent, Time Warner, and WorldCom: These ALECs support inclusion 

of dl telecommunications services. 

Intermedia: Services that qualify under Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, as intrastate 

telecommunications services should be included in the definition of applicable telecommunications 

services. 
OpTel: Direct access shcdd be construed broadly but for purposes of this study should 

include only those services that require a Certificate of public convenience and necessity from the 

FPSC. 

BOMA and REALTORS: All forms of telecommunications services should be considered. 

CAI and FAHA: These p8articipmts did not respond to this issue. 
FAA: Only basic local service should be included in a dehition of MTE 

telecommunications services. 
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ICSC: Direct access is an issue that must be negotiated between building owners, tenants, 

and telecommunications carriers. 

Analysis 

With regard to what telecommunications services should be included in offering access to 

MTEs, it is important to begin by explaining how specific terms are deked in the federal and state 

statutes. The term "telecomunications service" is defined by the FCC in 47 U.S.C. 9 153143) as 

"the offering of telecommunications for a fee directly to the public, or to such classes of users as to 

be effectively available directly to the public, regardless of the facilities used." Sections 364.02( 1 l), 

(1 21, and (1 3), Florida Statutes, defme the following terms in this manner: 

(1 1) "(Telecommunications) Service" is to be construed in its brdadest and most 
inclusive sense; 

(12) "Telecommunications company" as . . . every corporation, partnership, and 
person and their lessees, trustees, or receivers appointed by any COM 
whatsoever, and every.pOlitid subdivision in the state, offering two-way 
telecommunications sayice to the public for hire within this state by the use 
of a telecommunications hcility . . .; and 

(13) "TeIecommunications facility" as . . . real estate, easements, apparatus, 
pmpty, and routes used and operated to provide Wo-way telecommunications 
service to the public for hire within this state. 

Workshop partxipants o f k  a broad range of positions on what telecommunications services 
should be included in MTE access. From the ILEC perspective, BellSouth and Sprint believe that 

all telecommunications semices should be included in direct access to MTEs and that 

telecommunications carriers should k free to choose the technologies used to deliver these services. 

For example, Sprint states: 

Absent a rational basis for doing so, excluding some telecommunications services 
from "direct access" while including others would appear to violate the 
procompetitive, non-discriminatory (sic) hmework contemplated in the 1996 
(telecommunications) Act and the 1995 Amendments to Chapter 364, Florida 
statutes. IS 

''FPSC Document Number 07975, p. 4. 
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GTE Florida, another ILEC, takes i t  more limited approach stating: 

Telecommunications sewices that comprise “direct access” should include the 
network access functions that are enjoyed by and currently available to the vast 
majority of Floridians (and Americans) today-Le., basic local service.” 

In general, most of the ALEC participants2o support inclusion of all telecommunications 

services in their definition of direct access to MTEs. Cox, Intemda, and OpTel provide three 

alternate definitions. Cox Communications states that ”locd and inwinter LATA long distance 

telephone services under the jurisdiction of the FPSC should be included as applicable 

Intermedia states that companies providing services that qualify under Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, 

as intrastate telecommunications sewices should be allowed.u OpTel limits its definition to only 

those services that require a certificate of public convenience and necessity from the FPSC.= 

From the landlord and building owner perspective, BOMA and the REALTORS believe that 

a broad definition of telecommunications services is appropriate.” The F A 4  states that if direct 

access is mandated, basic local sewice is the only service that should be included in a definition of 

applicable telecommunications services?’ 

Conclusion 

Within the range of defmitions presented on this subject, the= is little common ground. 

Support for limiting the definition oftelecommunications services to those currently regulated under 

Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, is not overwhelming. However, the rapid growth and deployment of 

. 

‘ W S C  Document Number 0797 8, p. 2. 

W e s e  ALECs include: e.spbe Communications, F’PSC Document Number 0794 1, p. 4; Teleport 
Commuuidons Group, Inc., FPSC Document Number 07968, pp. 9-10; TeIigent, Inc., FPSC Document Number 
07979, pp. 8-9; Time Warner TeIecom, FPSC Document Number 07966, p. 3; and WorldCom Technologifs, Inc., 
FPSC Document Number 07970, pp. 3 4 .  

alFPSC Document Number 07967, p. 4. 

=FPSC Document N m k  07974, p. 2. 

=FPSC Document Number 079619, p. 5 .  

2*FF%C Document Nmber 08364, p. 5., and FPSC Document Number 07977, p. 2. 

2sFPSC Document Number 07973, p. 7. 
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unregulated communications technologies (e.g., wireless, roofiop satellite dishes, video 

conferencing, coaxial cable voice and data services, etc.), may render any new broader statutory 

dehition obsoIete in a short time. Therefore, the services to which access applies should be limited 

to two-way telecommunications service to the public for hire within this state, pursuant to Section 

364.02, Florida Statutes. 
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DEFINITION OF DEMARCATI[ON POINT 

Issue 3: 

25-4.0345, Florida Administmtive Code) or the federal Minimum Point of Entry (MPOE)? 

How should "demarcation point" be defined, i.c, current FPSC definition (Rule 

Recommendation: Infomation galhered at the workshops did not lead to a conclusion on whether 

the current FPSC demarcation point should be changed to the federal W O E .  Therefore, the 

Commission will gather additional information through a staff workshop on how demarcation should 

be defined. At the conclusion of' the workshop, if there is sufficient reason for rulemaking, a 

proceeding will be initiated. 

Summary of Initial Positions 

Bell South: Supports the C:ommission's existing demarcation point rule. 

GTE: Recommends adoption of the FCC's MPOE. 

Sprint: Desires a comprehensive review of the existing rule as an extension of this project. 

Cox, Intermedia, OpTeI, TCG, and Time Warner: Support changing the demarcation 

point to the FCC's WOE. 

e.apire and Teligent The W O E  should be the demarcation point separating the MTE 

owner-controlled inside wire from the EEC network. 

WorldCom: The MPOE or demarcation point should be established in consultation with 

the property owner. 

BOMA: Due to an ongoing study of the issue by its national organization, the Florida 

BOMA chapter is unable to take a position at this time. 

CAI: Supports a change 1:o the FCC's W O E .  

FAA and Realtors: Did nlot respond in Writing to this issue. 

FAHA: Did not respond tI3 this issue. 

ICSC: Supports the FPSC's current demarcation point rule. 
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Analysis 

The physical point in the telecommunications network at which the responsibility of the 

telecommunications company begins and ends and the customer’s responsibility begins and ends 

is called the “demarcation point.” Defining the parameters of the demarcation point establishes not 

only the physical boundaries between the customer and the telecommunications service provider, 

but also the responsibilities for maintenance, repair, or removal of telecommunications equipment 

or wiring from the MTE. Rule 2540345(I)(b), Florida Administmtive Code, dekes the 

demarcation point as: 

The point of physical interconnection (connecting block, terminal strip, jack, 
protector, opticd network interface, or , m o t e  isolation device) between the 
telephone network and the customer’s premises wiring. Unless othemise ordered by 
the Commission for good cawe shown the location of this point is: 
. . . Single Line/Multi Customer Building - Within the customer‘s premises at a point 
easily accessed by the customer or 
. . , Multi Line SystemdShgle or Multi Customer Building - At a point within the 
same room and within 25 feet of the FederaI Communications Commission (FCC) 
registered terminal equipment or cross connect field. . . . 

For MTEs, this d e  defines the demarcation point for installations as a point easily accessible by 
the customer within the customer’s premises. For commercial tenants in buildings with common 
equipment, such as multiline phone systems, the demarcation point is within the customerls premises 

and in the same room with the electronics that operate the common equipment. The wiring from the 

telecommunications company up to the demarcation point is considered network wire. 

Responsibility for maintaining and repairing the wiring up to the demarcation point rests with the 

local exchange te~ec~munications company sewing that customer. The demarcation rule does not 

currently apply to ALECs. 

Many other states have adopted the FCC‘s defmition of demarcation point, which is referred 

to as the minimum point of entry (MPOE).”6 FCC Rule 47 C.F.R. 68.3(2), requires the following 

in regard to MPOE: 
In multiunit premises in which Wiring is installed after August 13,1990, including 
additions, modifications and rearrangements of Wiring existing prior to that date, the 

=For purposes of the remainder of this report, the term ”demarcatl ‘on point” means the FPSC definition, and 
&e acronym “ W E  refers to the FCC definition of the minimum point of entry. 
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telephone company may establish a reasonable and nondiscriminatory practice of 
placing the demarcation point at the minimum point of entry. I f  the telephone 
company does not elect to establish a practice of placing the demarcation point at the 
minimum point of entry, the multiunit premises owner shall determine the location 
of the demarcation point 01 points. The multiunit premises owner shall determine 
whether there shall be a single demarcation point location for all customers or 
separate locations for each customer, Provided, however, that where there are 
multiple demarcation points within the multiunit premises, a demarcation point for 
a customer shall not be further inside the customer's premises than a point 30 cm (1 2 
inches) from where the wiring enters the customer's premises. 

The current demarcation point d e  considers each tenant as the customer of the EEC and 

does not allow any third party, sudh as a landlord, entry between the ILEC and its customer. The 
demarcation point is the point as close as possible inside of the customer's premises (Le., the phone 

jack). On the other hand, MPOE gives the property owner or landlord the opportunity to decide 

where to place the MPOE rather than the tenant, if the telephone company does not have an 

established policy of using the MPOE. Thus, the MPOE may be further removed h m  the 

customers' premises than the demarcation point. 

Among the ILECs, there is no uniformity of opinion regarding whether Florida should retain 

its demarcation point or change to the W O E .  Although BellSouth l l l y  supports the FPSC's 

existing demarcation point rule, it proffe~s the following alternate delinition: 

Demarcation Point: The demarcation point for telecommunications services is 
defined as the physical point at which a provider of access to the public switched 
network delivers, and has Mull service responsibility for, Services which that carrier 
provides to its subscribers. Unless the subscriber and carrier mutually agree on a 
different arrangement, the demarcation point shall consist of a carrier-provided 
interface connection which is clearly identifiable by the subscriber, and which 
provides the subscriber with: 

a) an easily accessible way'to connect subscriber-provided Wiring to the 
interface and; 

b) a plug and jack connection which provides the subscriber with a means to 
quickly and easily disconnect the carrier's access channel from the subscriber's 
wiring or terminal equipment in order to prevent harm to the public switched 
network and to facilitate m i c e  trouble isolation and detemination by the subscriber 
and carrier. 

Location of the Demardori Point: S u b m i h  shall designate the demarcatidn point 
in accordance with applicable statutes, rules, tariffs andor service agreements 
reached with telecommuni.cations carriers. At multi-tenant (sic) properties where 
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demarcation point locations must be established pior to occupancy, the demarcation 
pints will be assumed to tx located within the premises of the tenants/sub~~nbers?~ 

GTE F1,orida recommends that the FPSC adopt the W O E  but that any such adoption be 

conditioned on the ILEC securing full recovery of its investment in any affected facilities?' Sprint 

holds that the Commission should consider undertaking a separate comprehensive review of the 

demarcation point rule as an extension of the MTE pr0ject.2~ 

ALECs argue that having to rely upon ILECs for timely access to equipment closets and 

inside wiring connections in MTEs places them at a competitive disadvantage with regard to the 

ILECs. It appears that the ILECs could delay access to tenants if the ILECs owned the cable 

facilities in the MTE by not providing access to the cables or delaying the processing of service 

orders. In their opinion, moving to an MPOE would eliminate the opportunity for ILECs to exercise 
market power through ownemhip and control of MTE telecommunications equipment. The ALECs30 

are nearly unanimous in their position that the W O E  is the appropriate transition point between the 

customer and the telecommunications fhilitiees. TCG, an ALEC, also prefers adoption of the W O E  

but adds that the Legislature must also enact legislation requiring MTE owneri to provide 

nondiscriminatory access to houk and riser cable?' Teligent, and t.spk, both ALECs, offer a 

variation to the WOE. They suggest that the W O E  should be the demarcation point sepamting 

MTE owner-mn~lled inside wire from the EEC Finally, WorldCom, an ALEC, states 

that the demarcation point should be established in consultation with the property 0wner.3~ 

ZfFPSC Document Number 07980, p. 5 .  

2EFPSC Document Number 97978, pp. 4-5. 

' W S C  Document Number 07975, p. 5. 

''ALE& holding this position included: Cox Codcat ions ,  FPSC D m e n t  Number 07967, p. 2; 
m e d i a  Communications, Inc., FPSC Dccummt Number 07974, p. 2; OpTel Telecom, Inc., F'PSC Document 
Number 07969, p. 8; Teleport Communications Group, FPSC Document Number 07968, p. 12; and Time Warner , 

Telecom, FPSC Document Number 07966, p. 4. 

"F'PSC Donrment Number 07968, p ~ .  12-13. 

TPSC Document Number 07979, p. 1 1, and FPSC Document N w k  09055, pp. 6 142. 

33FPSC Document Number 07970, p. 4. 
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The landlord p u p s  hold valying opinions with regard to the appropriate demarcation point 

or MPOE. BOMA states that the current FPSC rule is acceptable; however, it reserves the right to 

change its position because the issue is being studied at the national level by BOMA International, 

its parent 0rganization.3~ The CAI favors adoption of the W O E  in order to be consistent with the 

FCC.35 The ICSC supports continued use of the FPSC demarcation point rule?6 The FAA and 

REALTORS did not take a position on the issue; however, they oppose the adoption of any access 

provision that would prevent a landlord or building owner h m  exercising complete control. over 

and use of his or her property. 

There are advantages to moving the demarcation point. Moving to the MPOE could possibly 

give ALECs quicker access to tenants because they may not have to interconnect with the ILEC. 

For example, Teligent provides stivice by placing microwave dishes on rooftops and connecting 

with the inside wire at the MPOE. Because the wire k m  the MPOE to the customer would be 

deregulated in the MPOE scenario, ownership of the wire might transfer to the landlord. Moving 

to the MPOE may give an ALIX like Teligent access to deregulated inside wire through 

negotiations with the landlord; thus, eIimmating having to interconnect with the ILEC on premises. 

There have also been allemions by ALECs that LECs have delayed their installation orders. 

Moving to the MPOE and eliminating ILEC participation in the installation could alleviate this 

access problem. Another advantage of moving to MPOE is the possibility of ALECs having access 

to inside wiring for free. Xfthe wiring is owned by the landlord, it is possible that the landlord could 

allow various companies use of the wire without charge or in return for lower compensation through 

a contractual arrangement. This could reduce the overall cost to the ALEC to provide service and 

would foster competition. 

There are also disadvantages to moving the demarcation point. If the demarcation point is 

moved to the WOE,  the wire beyond the MPOE represents a substantial capital investment in 

wiring installed by ILECs. In Floirida, there are many buildings in which the Wiring has not been 

fully depreciated. The question then becomes, should an ILEC be compensated fox its loss of 

"FPSC D o c ~ ~ t N ~ ~ ~ ~ b e r  08364, p ~ .  6-7. 

35FPSC Document Number 0791'6, p. 12. 

TPSC Document Number 10962, p. 8. 
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investment since changing ownership of the wiring without compensation would be considered a 

taking? Several states that use the MPOE as the demarcation point have indicated that they use a 

5 or 10-year amortization plan to compensate an ILEC. However, such a plan can be problematic 

because the remaining customers of the ILEC would bear the cost of the amortization. Therefore, 

it may be approPriSrte to require an ALEC to share in the amortization costs when accessing tenants. 

If ownership of the deregulated wire is given to the landlord at the conclusion of the amortization, 

an ALEC could be charged a higher fee for use of the wiring by the landlord than that ALEC would 

have experienced using an ILEC’s facilities under current demarcation rules. Such an increase in 

the cost of providing service could result in an impediment to competition. 

hdlordavned  conduit space is another consideration that could be affected by moving the 

demarcation point. Using the W O E ,  any number of companies could request the use of conduit 

space to run their own wiring. This could lead to conduit being filled in a very short time with no 

mom for additional conduit to be installed. An example of limited conduit space is in, airport 

facilities where the installation of conduit can be problematic because conduits are located under the 

runways. If the demarcation point fwnains as required under current rules, the wiring is considered 

network wire and remains under FPSC jurisdiction. Therefore, effective use of existing facilities 

could be mandated by rule and eliminate redundant facilities being installed. 

Using the MPOE demarcation, a landlord-established demarcation point could be in a 

lowtion other than the tenant’s unit, such as a different floor, opposite end of the building, or other 

lowtion not easily accessible by the tenant. This allows a third party, such as a landlord, to assume 

responsibility for ensuring connection between the MPOE and the tenant. All service standards 
imposed by the FPSC stop at the demarcation point. Telecommunications companies are not 

responsible for installations and repair beyond the demarcation point. Therefore, if there is an 
unregulated party responsible for the service between the demarcation point and the customer, the 

FPSC cannot ensure that the service will be safe, adequate,, and at the standards now held for 

telecommunications service. Similarly, since the demarcation rule does not apply to ALECs, the 

FPSC cannot ensure consistent senice quality where an ALEC brings network wire to a customer. 

In an STS facility with common equipment, the demarcation point may be the same as the 

MPOE. However, if a tenant discontinues Service fi-om an STS, the demarcation point for that tenant 

changes back to inside the tenant’s premises, and the FPSC rule then conflicts with the MPOE. 
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 tion on 1 depicts this demarcation conflict. To date, the FCC has not preempted a state’s ability 

to establish its own demarcation point. 

It became apparent through the workshop process that there simply is insufficient history of 

facilities-based ALECs experiencing problems accessing tenants in MTEs because of the 

demarcation rule. Currently, most ALECs serve businesses, not residential customers, and access 

has been gained through either an interconnection agreement, if the ALEC is reselIing the ILEC 

service, or through an agreement with the landlord. 
Rule 254.0345(1)(%)(2), Florida Administrative Code, requires that the demarcation point 

in an MTE without common equipment be the first jack in a customer’s premises. Two of the 

rationale for establishing this demarcation point were to establish the sewice responsibilities of the 

EEC and to provide the customer with the ability to determine the responsible party if a Service 

problem exists. With only the ILIX and the customer involved in the service, it is clear who the 

customer must contact to hil i tale repairs. In addition, maintaining the demarcation point will 

ensure that the responsibility of ilervice quality standards are delivered to the customer, not the 

landlord. If the demarcation rule!$ .are also applied to the ALECs, it will ensure that any service 

standards the ALECs hold themselves to Will be delivered directly to the customer. Although 

m o w  the demamtion point to the MPOE may help ALECs gain access to tenants in MTEs, it sets 

the stage for the possible degradation of service quality because the COLR would no longer be 

required to deliver service directly to the customer. If  the customer was not satisfied with the 
service of the ALEC, the customer would not be guaranteed the quality of service provided through 

the currenf demarcation rules because the landlord or other third party would be interjected between 

the COLR and the customer. 
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These rules and standards are an important component of the Commission’s consumer 

protection provisions. If the demarcation point is set at any location other than the customer’s 

premises (e-g., the MPOE), the landlord may be responsible for maintaining a portion of the facilities 

without regulation. This scenario may not be in the best interest of customers. Adoption of the 

MPQE could weaken existing customer protections and may not solve the fundamental issue of how 

to ensure nondiscriminatory access to MTEs by ALECs or other telecommunications providers. 

Using the current FPSC demarciition rules, the economical use of existing facilities would be 

encouraged through. appropriate compensation to the owner of the facilities as discussed in the 

compensation section of this report. 

Conclusion 

Keeping the demarcation point as set forth in Rule 254.0345, Florida Administrative Code, 

versus moving to the W O E  is an issue that merits additional investigation by the FPSC. Moving 

to the MPOE may resolve some access issues by possibIy giving the ALECs quicker access to the 

wiring; however; the. inhibiting alf the COLRs’ ability to deliver sewice standards directly to the 

customer and allowing the possibility of an unregulated third party becoming a factor in service mhy 

outweigh the benefits of moving to the W O E .  Therefore, the Commission will conduct a staf€ 

workshop to gather information 011 the efficacy of rulemaking. At the conclusion of the workshop, 

if there is sScient  reason for rulemaking, a proceeding will be initiated. 
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CONDITIONS FOR PHYSICAL ACCESS 

Issue 4: In promoting a competitive market, what, if any, restrictions to direct access to 

customers in MIEs should be considered? In what instances, if my, would exclusionary 

contracts be appropriate and why? 

Recommendation: The Commission recommends that ILECs, ALECs, landlords, and tenants be 

encouraged to negotiate all aspects of MTE access in good faith. Negotiations should be based on 
the premises of reasonable, nmdiscrjuninatmy, and technologically neutral access to MTEs. Further, 
the Commission recommends bit tenants should be responsible for obtaining all necessary 

easements, Finally, the Commission recommends that exclusionary contracts are against public 

policy and should be prohibited. hIarketing agreements are not as anticompetitive as exclusionary 

contracts. However, the existence of any such agreement should be disclosed to potential ten&. 

Summary of Initial Positions 

BellSouth: Until such t i m e  as BellSouth is no longer obligated to serve all end users in its 

hnchised territory, and until such time as BellSouth is totally freed h m  rate regulation and F'PSC- 

imposed service indices, all subsciibers should have the right to subscribe to those Sewices which 

have been designated by legislation as being in the best interests of the state. 

GTE: Any &ctions on direct access should be strictly constrained to reasonable security, 

safety, appearance, and physical space limitations. Exclusionary contracts are never appropriate. 

Sprint: Restrictions to d k c t  access to customers in an MTE should only be allowed upon 

a compelling showing that the restriction is in the public interest. 

Cox: The only restriction the FPSC shod-d allow for direct access to customers in an MTE 

should be those currently listed in the call aggregator rule for transient facilities. 

espire: Restrictions on access to MTEs will discourage development of Iocal competition. 

Any contract that has the effect of discowaging nondiscriminatory building access should be deemed 

illegal. 

Intermedia: Companies should have access to MTEs on a competitively neutral basis that 

preserves the tenant's choice of carriers and that does not violate the property owner's rights. 
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OpTel: All exclusionary contracts that predate the effective date of any statutory change 

implementing access policies should be voidable upon a b o h d e  request of a cert%cated 

telecommunications company. The FPSC should not allow any carrier to enter int0 an exclusionary 

contract that prohibits a customer from being able to select a competitive alternative. 

TCG: MTE owners should be able to establish reasonable and nondiscriminatory physical 

and financial conditions for the purpose of protecting their property from damage or losses caused 
by telecommunications seeking to serve tenants in MTEs. 

Teligent: Under no circumstance should the FPSC tolerate exclusive telecommunications 

carrier access to an MIX. MTE owners should not be placed in the position of dictating to 

customers which service providers they can and cannot use. 

Time Warner: Reasonable restrictions will not adversely impact the development of 

competition so long as such restrictions axe applied to all providers in a nondiscriminatory and 

competitively neutral manner. Access to the regulatory process should be resewed as a vehicle for 

dispute resolution in a similar manner as provided for with interconnection agreements. 
WorldCom: Reasonable restrictions to direct access to customers in MTEs should be 

considered only in cases where there is a lack of physical space, structural compatibility, and in 

some cases, building aesthetics. 

BOMA: There should be no direct access by telecommunications carriers to tenants of 

MTEs, unless the same is expressly consented to by the building owner. Exclusionary contracts are 

the exception and not the norm in the commercial office building industry. 

CAI: Cumunity associations must control all aspects of access to their property including 

the right to bar telecommunications Service providers from their property. 

FAA: Property owners must retain full authority to control the location and manner of all 

installations. No k t  access should be allowed for tenancies of less than 13 months and exclusive 

contracts should be encouraged. 

FAHA: Supports continued application of STS d e s  for applicable facilities. 

ICSC: Property owners should be able to impose their own conditions for access. 

Limitations on a building owneis property rights are unconstitutional under the Fifth Amendment 

to the United States Constitution. 
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REALTORS: Physical entry and space use should be controlled by the landlord through 

contract negotiations. Exclusionarlr contracts may be appropriate in existing facilities due to space 

limitations, costs of retrofit, efficiency, security concerns, and other reasons. 

Analysis 

In addition to the demarcation point discussion, property owners and landlords raised a 

number of physical access issues such as: easements; cable placement to, in, on, and between 

buildings; floor space requirements; conduit sizing; access for repairs; aesthetics; safety; and 
liability. All of these issues were coupled with the position of 1andIords that to mandate unrestricted 

access to tenants would constitule an unconstitutional taking. Facilities-based ALECs raised 

concerns about access being restricted by exclusionary contracts, marketing contracts, excessive 

fees, unresponsive landlords, and space limitations. As in addressing other issues in this report, the 

FPSC examined this issue using the premise that competition in the industry is encouraged. 

Te Iecommm icat ions Service Pmvid 1. ers 

There are s e v d  ways to provision telecommunications services, in 'in MTE. one that 

already exists and is governed by statutes and rules is STS. STS exists when sewice is provided to 

tenants through common switching equipment owned and maintained by an entity other than an 
ILEC. In an STS environment, a tenant has the right to be served by the COLR, in lieu of service 

through the STS provider, pmutnt to Section 364.339, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-24.575, 

Florida Administrative Code. Tlhis report does not focus on STS providers, nor did any such 
providers actively participate in the study. 

ILECs may also provide te:lecommUnications service in an M E .  An ILEC operating as a 

COLR has mandated access to tenants in MTEs by operation of Section 364.025, Florida Statutes. 

As a practical matter, the LECs, by virtue of their previous monopoly status, already Serve the 

majority of existing MTEs. The Commission does not intend to suggest or recommend any change 

to the existing COLR responsibilities. 

The least invasive competitive telephone m i c e  provider in terms of physical access is the 

reseller. A December 1998, Commission report to the Legislature entitled, Competition in 

Telecommunications Markets in Florida, indicated that most of the ALECs currently operaling in 
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Florida provide service through resale. Service to tenants by resellers is not noticeable or evident 

to a landlord because no equipment is installed and no access is required. Thus, because resellers 

require no physical access, none of the issues raised by the landlords apply to access to tenants by 

resellers. 

Facilities-based ALE& provide service using duplicate facilities, equipment, wiring or some 

combination thereof. It is the physical access by these providers which causes the most controversy. 

Each facilities-based ALEC, as well as each of the ALEC's customers, may require a different 

configuration of faditits, equipment, or wiring. Each connection may require additional floor space 

or conduits or use an entirely different space, such as the roof. For example, one ALEC 

participating in the workshops requires rooftop access and drops wiring down the outside of a 

building. Landlords are particularly concerned about being forced to give up rooftop space, exterior 

walls or additional floor space to what could be an inhite number of teIecommunications 

companies if unrestricted access to tenants were mandated. These issues of providing physical 

access to the facilities-based carriers are also the issues with the greatest constitutional concerns, 

because the landlord may be deprived of the use of more of his property than just the "utility closet." 

Facilities-based A L E 0  state that the p t i c a I  reality is that there will be only a few facilities-based 
competitors in any one MTE. Even so, the constitUtional concerns raised by the landlords must be 

addressed. 

Property Rights Issues 

All privately-owned land is held subject to some controls by statute or through legislation 

exercising either the power of eminent domain or the police power, including zoning, or voluntary 

restrictions such as easements. The state's power over land under eminent domain proceedings, in 

which just compensation must always k paid to the landowner, includes the power to condemn land 

for a public purpose and the power to condemn land for a private way of necessity. The state's 

power over land through the police power is exercised only under specific statutes or ordinances, 

under which no compensation is paid to the landowner, and includes control for the purpose of 

protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the public, and zoning ordinances which must be 

justified as protecting the health, safety, or welfare of the public. The police power, especially the 

general or public welfare aspect, is an expanding concept and today can encompass promoting 
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aesthetics and instituting architectural controls?7 State statutes attempting to exercise police power 

must be reasonable and not arbitrary or unreasonable. If a statute or ordinance is arbitrary or 
unreasonable, it either takes prope~ty without due process of law or denies equal protection of the 

laws, or both, under the 14th Amendment of the Constitution of the United States and is 

unconstitutional and void. 

The Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, Article X of the Florida Constitution, and 

Chapter 70, Florida Statutes, prohibit the taking of private property for public use without just 

compensation. Lorefto v. 

Teleprompter Manhattan CAWCmp., 102 S. Ct. 3 164,73 L. Ed. 2d 868 (1982), is a cablevision 

case concerning whether the placement of cable on the roof and down the walls of an apartment 

building constituted a taking. Th.e case holds that when government action causes permanent 

physical occupation of property there is a taking, regardless of the level of public benefit or 
economic impact on the owner. Under Loretto, the Court held that, “The power to exclude has 

traditionally been considered one of the most treasured strands in an Owner’s bundle of property 

rights.” ld. at 435. Additionally, the Loretto opinion dictates that a taking of private property 

quires  that compensation must be paid for any mandatory access provision. Id. at 441, 

Landlords urge 11s to examhe the Loretto case in this regard. 

The Florida Supreme Cow also invalidated mandatov access laws as unconstitutional. In 
Borer Cuble T. K of Roriab, Inc. v, ,Summerwinds Apurtments Associates, Ltd, 493 So.2d 41 7 @a. 

1986), the Florida Supreme Court followed Loretto and ruled that %e placement of cable television 

equipment and wiring on apartment complex property (that is not specifically held out for a tenant’s 

use) constitutes a taking.’’ The Court concluded that any takings of private property rights in Florida 

for the benefit of private parties are unconstitutional. Such unconstitutionality violates Article X, 

Section 6 of the Florida Constitutiion which requires that all governmental takings be solely for a 

public not private purpose. 

More recently, the federal courts reviewed takings in a mandatov access case, Gulfpower 

Company v. United States of America, (U.S.D.C., N.D. Fla 19981, and determined that although 

mandated access to electric utility poles and conduits imposed a taking under Loretto, it was not an 

’’Ralph E. Boyer, Survqv offha Law of Proper&, 3rd ed., West Publishing Company, St. Paul, Minn., 198 1, 
p. 626. 
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unconstitutional taking because the underlying statute provided for just compensation. Thus, a 

review of the case law indicates that in order to have a constitutionally viable access law for MTEs, 

the law must provide just compensation and standards of reasonableness. 
Mandatory access to tenants without just compensation by certificated telecommunications 

companies may also adversely affect the landlord's property interest and violate Section 70.001(1), 
Florida Statutes. The Florida Legislature specifically addressed access to private property rights by 

promulgating The Bert J. Harris, Jr. Private Property Rights Protection Act, Section 70.00 ef seq., 

Florida Statutes, in 1995. Section 70.001(1), Florida Statutes, states, in pertinent part: 

The Legislature recognizes that some laws, regulations and ordinances of the state 
and political entities of the state, as applied, may inordinately burden, restrictrs] or 
limit private property rights without amounting to a taking under the State 
Constitution or the United States Constitution. The Legislature determines that there 
is an important state interest in protecting the intmsts of private property owners 
from such inordinate burdens. Therehre it is the intent of the Legislature that, as a 
separate and distinct cause of action from the law of takings, the Legislature herein 
provide for relief, or payment of compensation, when a new law, d e ,  regulation or 
ordinance ifthe state or a political entity in the state, as applied, unfairly affects red 
Property. . 

Ensuring access to tenants in MTEs can be distinguished h m  takings issues in Loreto 

because MTEs already have property dedicated to pubIic use for the purpose of providing 
telecommunications service. To the extent that any competitive carrier coming into an MTE 

requires no more space than that already dedicated to public use, there cannot be a taking. If the 

LEC does not compeflsafe the landlord for access to the space USBd in a building, is it fair to require 

the ALEC t o  compensate the landlord for sp& already set aside for telephone or other utility 

services? If  there is an existing carrier in an MTE, the landlord has already given up his right to 

exclusive use and possession of certain space in his building. Therefore, the landlord cannot 

complain that access by additional carriers creates a taking where access by the first service provider 

did not. However, to the extent that additional carriers need to occupy space not planned or 
contemplated for public use, compensation may be required to satisfy constitutional concerns. 

Compensation issues are addressed separately in a later section of this report. 

As mentioned above, landlords stated that they were concerned with the issue of easements. 
For example, the FA4 was concemed with possibly having to install cable across one apartment 
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dweller's unit in order to provide access to another tenant. In order to install cable across space in 

the possession of a tenant, that tenant would have to agree to such interference with his property 

unless other cable was already then:. If cable was already there, then an easement already exists for 

access to that space. On the other hand, if no previous easement exists, then an easement to use the 

tenant's property would be required before access could be completed. Currently, the Commission 

has a rule on easements which ody applies to EECs. However, the rule provides that in certain 

instances all necessary easements and rights-of-way must be furnished by the subscribing customer 

at no cost to the ILEC, Rule 254.090, Florida Administrative Code. At our workshops, the 

landlords believed that telecommunications companies should a s m e  the responsibility for costs 

related to easements and rights-of-way. ALECs stated that bearing the responsibility for costs 

related to easements may create an additiond impediment to obtaining new customers. Based on 

experience with the existing rule, the Commission believes that in MTEs the obtaining of all 

necessary easements should be the responsibility of the tenant. 

Landlords were also concerned about safety and liability related to allowing multiple carriers 

access to tenants. Currently, ALECs are govemed by Rules 25-24.800 et seq., Florida 

Administrative Code. Rule 25-24.835, Florida Administrative Code, incorporates certain ILEC rules 

and applies these rules to ALECs. Specifically incorporated is Rule 254,035, Safety, Florida 

Administrative Code, which provides as follows: 

Each utility shall at all times use reasonable efforts to properly warn and protect the 
public from danger, and shall exercise due care to reduce the hazards to which 
employees, customers, and the public may be subjected by reason of its equipment and 
facilities. 

In addition, ALECs are required to follow the National Electric Code and to ensure safety of 
persons and property pursuant io Rule 25-4.036, Design and Construction of Plant, Florida 

Administrative Code, which is also incorporated by reference in Rule 25-24.835, Florida 

A- 've Code,. The provisims of Rule 254.036, FIorida Administrative Code, address some 
of the safety and liability concerns of landlords: 

(1) The plant and facilities of the utility shall be designed, constructed, installed, 
maintained and operated in accordance with provisions of the 1993 Edition of the 
National Electrical Safety Clode (ANSI C2-1993), except that Rule 350G of the safety 
code shall be effective for ciable installed on or after January 1,1996, and the National 
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Elctrical Code P P A  70-1993), pertaining to the construction of telecomunications 
facilities. 
(2) Compliance with these codes and accepted good practice is necessary to insure 
as far as reasonabIy possible continuity of service, uniformity in the quality of service 
*shed and the safety of persons and property. 

Negotiations 

comments presented at the workshops indicated that some telecommunications providers have 

been able to successfully negotiate terms and conditions with landlords for facilities-based services 

in MTEs. To establish the extent of any access problem, the F’PSC sent a data request to 83 

participants. The data request asked four questions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Are you aware of any specific instances during 1997 in which a landlord or building owner 
denied or limited access to an alternative telecommunications provider for the installation 
of telecommunications equipment? If so, please describe these instances. 

Are you aware of any tenants in multitenant environments, where local telecommunications 
service was provided through the landlord, who were unable to obtain local service fiom an 
alternative provider during 1997? If so, please describe these instances. 

Please describe or provide a copy of my agreements designed to provide 
telecommunications service in multitenant environments, including marketing agreements, 
exclusive contracts, and leases. 

Please provide any other information or material that you believe would be useful to staff 
in its analysis of access by telecommunications companies to customers in rnultitmant 
environments. 

Thirteen responses to the data request were filed. Teligent, an ALEC, responded that 

bujldmg ownem typically limit access to tenants in two ways: ‘?hey either simply refuse to negotiate 

with Teligent, or they ‘negotiate’ for an exorbitant price, effectuating the same result.” Seven 

specific examples of this behavior were cited by Te€igent. TCG, another ALEC, provided a list of 

twelve buildings in the Miami and Fort Lauddale area in which it has attempted to negotiate an 

access or lease arrangement with no success. The reasons cited by TCG for these failures included: 

(1) the building owner had an exclusive contract with BellSouth; (2) excessive demands; (3) unequal 

compensation; and (4) the omer  simply would not respond to TCG. 
BOMA, on the other hand, indicated that responses to its tenant survey showed no access- 

related problems &ween tenants in MTEs and ALECs. However, this may be because competition 
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in this area is relatively new and tenants may not be aware of the various types of 
telecommunications services being marketed to their landlord as opposed to them directly. 

Throughout the workshops, it was evident that most participants shared the position that the 

use of good-faith negotiations between a landlord and a telecommunications provider would, in most 
cases, be sufficient to resolve accessdated issues?' All participants should be encouraged to 

continue negotiating aII aspects of MTE access. The landlords should be responsible for 

determining the common area dedicated to utility equipment. This space could contain equipment 

from multiple utilities such as electricity, natural gas, and other telecommunications companies. 

Ancillary space rsquired for the installation of cables or wires such as conduits, risers, and raceways 

should also be the responsibility of the landlord. Ea landlord were to deny access to an ALEC 
seeking to install telecommunications equipment, the landlord should be required to demonstrate 

that a preexisting condition, such as insufficient conduit space or floor area, precludes access. 

To move the telecomndcations industIy closer to competition, reasonable, 

nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access to tenants in MTEs should be encouraged. 

Traditionally, because telecomimications services in MTEs were delivered by a monopoly 

provider, aesthetics, the size of Idedicated floor space, and other physical and constitutional 

constraints have not been at issue. However, even installations by ILECs have been subject to a 

property owner's reasonable conditions. This should also be true in the new era of competition. 

Access to tenants in MTEs should be subject to a test of reasonableness. That is, a landlord may be 

allowed to place reasonable conditions on installations, as necessary, to protect the safety, 

functionality and appearance of the premises, and the convenience and well-being of the tenants. 

Similarly, security and liability are legitimate concerns which may be addressed between Imdlords 

and providers when negotiating the installation of service. Reasonable accommodations consistent 

with Commission service standards for emergency repairs, timely installation, and liability should 

also be negotiated. 

"FPSC D m a  NUIII~W 10764, pp. 26-28,3642,4448,52-54,78-79,87-88, and 92. 
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Exclusionary Contracts and Marketing Agreements 

ALECs beIieve that exclusiomy contracts should be prohibited. Building owners support 

the use of such contracts because there are efficiencies and economies associated with such 

contracts. An exclusionary contract is an agreement between a landlord and a teIecommunications 

company in which the telecommunications company is given exclusive access to tenants in the 

landlord‘s building. Exclusionary contracts bar access to tenants by any competitors. Exclusionary 

contracts are inherently anticompetitive and should, therefore, be prohibited as being against public 

policy. 

Marketing agreements were also discussed in the workshops. The participants were not as 

strongly divided on the issue of marketing agreements as they were on the use of exclusionary 
contracts. In a marketing agreement, the telecommunications company agrees to pay the landlord 

some form of remuneration for each tenant subscribing to the contracting telecommunications 

company’s senices. These contracts are not as blatantly anticompetitive as exclusionary contracts. 

However, they impede competition because the landlord would encourage tenants to be served by 

one telecommunications company over others. As these agreements are more in the nature of a 
“finders fee” arrangement and do not prohibit access, they should not be prohibited at this time. 

However, landlords should disclose to potential tenants the existence of a marketing agreement. 

Conclusion 

Issues associated with access to tenants by facilities-based ALECs appear to be the most 

controversial aspect of access in MTEs. Currently, there are only a limited number of facilities- 

based A L E S  providing telecommunications service in Florida. Landlords’ concerns that they may 

be deprived of the use of more property than just the “utility cIoset” are mitigated by the practical 

reality that there wiIl only be a few fbcilities-based competitors in any one MTE. However, as 

competition in the teIecommunications industry is encouraged, the landlords’ property rights should 
be protected by applying standards ofreasonableness to the terms and conditions of access in MTEs. 

All parties involved in telecommunications access in MTEs should be encouraged to 

continue to negotiate in good faith using reasonable and nondiscriminatory standards. Tenants 
should be responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. Recommended standards for 
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reasonable, nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access are identified in the section on 

jurisdiction. 

Exclusionary contracts tietween telecommunications companies and landlords 

anticompetitive and should be against public policy. Therefore, exclusionary contracts should not 

be permitted in MTEs. 

There was also discussion of marketing agreements in which a landlord is compensated for 

a tenant’s becoming a customer of a particular telecommunications company. While these 

agreements are not as egregious and offensive to competition as exclusionary contracts, their use 

can result in discriminatory behavior, because the landlord who enters into such an agreement has 
a vested interest in each new customer subscribed under the marketing agreement, Therefore, 

landlords should disclose to potential tenants the existence of a marketing agreement. 
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COMPENSATION 

Issue 5: Are there instances in which compensation should be required? If yes, by whom, to 

whom, for what, and how is the c:ost to be determined? 

Recommendation: The Commi!;sion recommends that all costs related to access should be 

reasonable and nondiscriminatory. However, a fee imposed solely for the privilege of providing 

telecommunications service in an MTE creates a barrier to competitive entry; therefore, it is not in 

the public interest and should not be allowed. To the extent the Commission has jurisdiction, it will 

develop rules in order to set standards for determining compensation for costs related to access, 

Summary of Initial Positions 

BeUSouth: Except to the extent that COLR tariffs and the Commission’s Rules address the 

issue of granting easements and support structures, no other legislative or regulatory dictates should 
be established relative to financial arrangeMents reached between owners, caniers, and tenants. 

Wen operating out of its h c h i s e d  territory as an ALEC, with the freedom to serve or not serve, 

BellSouth will negotiate all terms and conditions of service with tenants and owners, regardless of 
whether or not other carriers offer service to the subject property. 

GTE: A rnultitemnt location owner should not be allowed to charge access for an essential 

element in the delivery of telecommunications to the tenant. Telecommunications firms should not 

be required to pay multitenant location owners for the ability to terminate network facilities that are 

needed to provide Services to tenants of the M E  and that are essential to the public welfare and a 

necessary part of the building or property idiastructwe. Costs for all types of facilities and other 

common area costs should be recovered from tenants through normal rental payments. 

Sprint: The costs of installing the necessary facilities at the property should be included in 

the rental charge or allocated as a matter of separate contract between the landlord and tenant, but 
should not involve the carrier. Unless an MTE owner can recover these costs from the customer 

requesting the Service, forcing camiers to pay these costs creates an implicit subsidy in favor of MTE 

tenants. 
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COX: Building owners should provide access to interbuilding wiring and intrabuilding wiring 

at no cost to the service providers. Access to phone sewice should be treated similarly to other 

utility service. If access is applied to alI telecomunications service providers on a 

nondiscriminatory basis, a reasonable fee for equipment space rental only may be appropriate. 

e.spire: The critical issues with respect to compensation are: 1)  compensation must be 

nondiscriminatory; 2) at a minimum, compensation cannot be required until the ILEC is actualIy 

paying compensation to the landlord, and 3) compensation should not exceed the landlord's cost of 
providing access. 

Intermedia: Access should be offered on a competitively neutral basis. Where access 

requires a more obtrusive presence, the tenns and conditions of that access should be negotiated 

among the affected persons. 

OpTel: Landlords, owners, building managers, and condominium associations or their 

agents should be able to impose reasonable and nondiscriminatory charges for the use of customer 

premise equipment by carriers. 

TCG: If building owners may require telecommunications service providers to pay 

reasonabIe and nondiscriminatory compensation for physical occupation of common property by 

facilities used to provide service to customers in MTEs, the Commission should be authorized to 

determine just compensation for purposes of the Fifth Amendment Takings Clause, subject to 

judicial review. Compensation should be determined pursuant to nondiscriminatory rates set by the 

Commission reflecting the actual cost to the MTE owner of making the required space available for 

installation of telecommunications equipment of the particular service provider. 

Teligent: Equal and nondiscriminatory access to tenants in MTEs should be applied to all 

telecommunications carriers. Ideally, access should be granted for &e or subject to a nominal fee 

inasmuch as the ILEC is rarely charged. Reasonable compensation may vary depending upon the 

level of access required and the amount of space that will be occupied. 

Time Warner: Supports m a t i o n  of the Commission's jurisdiction over matters of 
building access and adoption of the following broad policies: 1 reasonable compensation for use 

ofequipment space and installation of conduit and wiring in an MTE shall be presumed diminimus 

unless a property owner offers evidence to rebut the presumption, 2) a prohibition on the imposition 
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of any fee for the use of raceways and ceiling space, and 3) a prohibition on building owners from 

requiring competitive service providers to pay for building access unless the incumbent provider is 

immediately subject to the same compensation terms for both existing and new facilities in the 

building. 

WorldCom: Ifthe building owner provides space for telecommunications equipment, then 
the telecommunications provider should make the owner whole. However, any access requirement 

should be revenue neutral to the building owner. 

BOMA: Landlords have the constitutional authority to require all service vendors desiring 

to do business with tenants in their buildings to pay license, access, or other fee compensation as a 

mndition of gaining access to their buildings and tenants. All terms and conditions With respect to 

access, including compensation should be subject to consent agreements between the landlord and 

the telecommunications provider. 

CAI: Any compensation to be provided cornmunity associations for the use of common 

property should be freely negotiated between telecommunications service providers and cornunity 

associations. The state should not intwene in this process. 

FAA: Compensation in the non-owner residential setting is appropriate on a limited basis. 

Property owners should have the night to sell or lease their property (i.e., physical space or wiring) 

for fair market value. 

FAHA: Did not submit a response on this issue. 

ICSC: Any compensation is reasonable if agreed to by the building owner and the 

telecommunications provider. Tht: reasonableness of compensation is market driven and it cannot 

and should not be arbitrarily measured or fixed by the FPSC or the Legislature. 

REALTORS: Compensation should be required for space occupied, renovations, repairs, 

after-hour entry, after-hours costs for building security, maintenance, etc. Actual compensation 

should be determined by contract. However, conditions should not be &scrhinatory. 

Analysis 

The issue of compensation im raised in connection with fees and costs for access to physical 

space in the common areas desigwted for utility services. The position of the property owners and 
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landlords is that they are constitutionally entitled to compensation for space occupied, renovations 

and repairs, and after-hours access. In their opinion, to mandate access by all telecommunications 

companies without any compensation would be an unconstitutional taking. Competitive ALECs 
believe there should be nondiscriminatory access to all tenants in an M E .  The LECs believe that 

no fee should be required of them as long as they are sewing as COLR. Where the ILECs are 

guaranteed access to MTEs without being required to pay a fee and the same is not provided to 

ALECs, a competitive disadvantage may be created and this may impede competition. 

In most MTEs the ILEC has historically incurred the costs of installation for the purpose of 

serving tenants but has not paid a fee for that access. Ongoing costs related to the repair and 

maintenance of equipment are typically borne by the ILEC. SimiIarIy, the provisions creating 

compehtion allow an MTE to be served by a facilities-based ALEC, which may install and own lines 
in the building. 

At the present time, the only provision for an ILEC, serving as the COLFt, to pay access costs 

relating to providmg Service to a customer in an MTE is in the Commission’s rule on STS. Rule 25- 

24.575 (7) Florida Administrative Code, states: 

The carrier of last resort of locd exchange telecommunication services shall use the 
STS provider‘s or the STS building owmer’s cable, if made available, to gain access 
to the tenant. The carrier of last resort of local exchange telecommunication 
services shall be required to provide reasonable compensation. Such compensation 
shall not exceed the amount it would have cost the carrier of last resort of local 
exchange telecommunication services to s m e  the tenant through installation of its 
own cable. This cost must be calculated on a pro rata basis. 

The costs which are borne by COLRs in STS environments are those associated with the use of 
existing equipment owned by the building owner or the STS provider. The Commission does not 

intend to suggest or recommend any change to the existing STS rule or COLR responsibilities. 

In addition to costs directly related to installation of facilities, the compensation issue also 

encompasses fees related to access. The issue of landlords charging a fee for access to their 

buildings has been contentious in this proceeding. The nigxltmare of innumerable companies 

demanding and being absolutely entitled to infinite floor space, roof access, and 24 hour repair 

access was well explicated by property owners and landlords. These concerns are well-founded to 

a limited extent; however, they are mitigated by two factors: (1) resellers do not require physical 
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access or space; and (2) economic: efficiencies will limit the number of facilities-based ALECs 

interested in serving an MTE. As discussed in an earlier portion of this report, any reseller wishing 

to provide service to a customer in an MTE does not require physical access or floor space for 

equipment. The costs for providiqg reseller service are governed by an interconnection agreement 

between the existing service provider in the building and the reseller. Thus, access to tenants in an 

MTE by a reseller is totally c ~ s p a r e n t ”  to building owners. 

Demand for floor space and access to buildings by facilities-based carriers will be limited 

by economics. That is to say, a coinpany will be willing to install its equipment in a building only 

if it believes that it will get sd5cient return on its investment. This practicd reality was discussed 
in the last workshop, and participimb agreed that there would be some limitation, as a ‘’pradcal 

business mwr,’’ on the n u m b  of fxilities-based carriers coming into an ME. It should be noted 

that in discussing facilities-based carriers, the FPSC is referring to any equipment or facilities being 

installed, some installations being more comprehensive or requiring more space or access than 

Others. 

Although landlo& argue that access to tenants by telecommunications companks’without 

compensation would constitute an unconstitutional taking, that argument fails where the property 

being used to provide telecommunications Seryices or to hold equipment has already been designated 

for utility use and dedicated to public use. Reasonable access without compensation for use of 

p w  already surrendered for utility purposes does not coflstitute a taking. However, such space 

is finite and some consideration mist be given to instances where the designated utility space in an 

MTE is inadequate for a particular carrier’s needs. 

To the extent a facilities-based carrier installs equipment in an area already surrendered for 

utility purposes, and the existing carrier obtained access to that space at no charge, additional 

carriers should also be provided access at no charge. However, where the designated utility space 

in an MTE is inadequate for a particular carrier’s needs, such as when the existing floor space or 
conduit is insufficient or an entirely different space is required, reasonable compensation should be 

provided to the landlord. The: landlord may also be entitled to recover reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory costs associated with the maintenance and repair of telecommunications 
equipment. However, a fee imposed solely for the privilege of obtaining access creates a banier to 

competitive entry and is not in the public interest. 
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Conclusion 

Any costs charged to telecommunications companies by landlords should be reasonable and 
nondiscriminatory. To the extent a facilities-based carrier installs equipment in an area already 

dedicated to public use, and the existing carrier obtained access to that space at no charge, additional 

carriers should also be provided access at no charge. However, where the designated utility space 

is inadequate for a particular carrier’s needs, reasonable compensation should be provided to the 

landlord. The landlord may dso be entitled to recover reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 

associated with the maintenance and rep& of telecommunications equipment. However, a fee 

imposed solely for the privilege of obtaining access creates a barrier to competitive entry; therefore, 

it is not in the public interest and should not be allowed. To the extent the Commission has 

jurisdiction, it should develop rules in order to set reasonable standards for determining 

compensation for costs related to access. The Commission’s recommended standards for reasonable, 

nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access are set forth in the section on jurisdiction. 

However, if it is determind by the Legislature that landlords may collect a fee for access, 

over and above the actual costs for installing facilities, any statute addressing that issue should also 

address whether space already being provided for no fee would then become subject to fees and 

whether the COLR providing mandated service must pay any fee at all. Further, no such fee may 

be charged to tenants unless the landlord is a certiiicated telecommunications company. 
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JURISDICTION 

h u e  6: What is the proper fomirn for settling disputes and property claims regarding access 

to tenants in MTEs by telecommunications companies, Le., Florida Public Senice 

Commission, district court, legishtive action, other? 

Recommendation: Adopting legislation which sets forth standards for reasonable, 

nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access would assist in resolving the controversies 

between the landlords and te lecomni~catio~~~ Services providers. Any legislation developed should 

specifically describe the forum for resolving accessdated disputes. Jurisdiction for resolving 

access could remain with the state courts; however, granting jurisdiction to the Commission would 

having the following advantages: (1) Commission experience in all aspects of the 

telecommunications industry, (2) Commission contract experience in access and arbitration issues 

under the federal act, and (3) uniformity of decisions on a statewide basis. For these reasons, the 

commission recommends that it ia the appropriate authority for resolving access issues. 

The FPSC recommends that a threshold for bring- disputes and standards for review 

should be as folIows: . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6.  

Tenants, landlords, and telecommunications providers should make every reasonable 
effort to negotiate access to a tenant requesting service. 

A landlord may charge a utility or tenant the reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 
of installation, easement, or other costs related to providing service to the tenant. 

The tenant should be: responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. 

A landlord may impose conditions reasonably necessary for the safety, security, and 
aesthetics of the property. 

A landlord may not deny access to space or conduit, previousIy dedicated to public 
service, if that space or conduit is sufxicimt to accommodate the facilities needed for 
access. 

A landlord may deny access where the space or conduit required for installation is not 
suffxient to accommodate the request or where the installation would harm the 
aesthetics of the building. 
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7. A landlord may not charge a fee solely for the privilege of providing 
telecommunications service in an MTE. 

Summary of Initial Positions 

Given that preserving the integrity of E91 1 was the original sixth issue, not all participants 

provided written or oral opinions regarding the jurisdiction issue. To the extent that positions were 

enunciated, they are summarized below. 

BellSouth: If the F'PSC beIieves its authoriv over access issues is unclear, it should obtain 

a cMcation from the Legislature. However, access should be a matter of h e  market negotiations 

between the property owner, end user(s), and the carrier. 

Cox: On the limited issue of marketing agreements, as long as the term of the agreement 

relates to the provision of local exchange Service the Commission has jurisdiction. 

e.spire, Teligent, and Time Warner: The Commission's broad jurisdiction to promote 

telec~mmunications ComFtion extends to tenant end users in MTEs and serves as the jurisdictional 

basis for madating direct and nondiscriminatory access. Notwitkstanding the Supreme Court 

opinions to the contrary, should the Commission believe its authority does not permit it to require 

MTE owners to allow nondiscriminatory telecommunications company access to tenant end users, 

it should request such authority h m  the Legislature. 

Intermedia: There is concurrent jurisdiction in some areas. The circuit court's jurisdiction 

is granted under Article 5 of the Florida Constitution, and the FPSC cannot do certain things such 

as adjudicate contracts, award damages, or provide injunctive equitable relief. There is primary 

jurisdiction doctrine that says where a court has its own jurisdiction and there appears to be 

concurrent jurisdiction, it will often defer to the FPSC to do something that looks like fact &ding 

with a special master, and that decision can be used and presented to a jury in a court trial. 

TCG: The federal district court stated in the GulfPower case that the statutory scheme 

under which the FCC would resolve a dispute conceming rates for access to electricity poles subject 

to judicial review overcame the constitutiod taking objection. TCG believes that, to the extent 

there is a tahg, a similar statutory scheme authorizing the FPSC to resolve compensation disputes, 
subject to judicial review, would be valid and lawful. TCG urges the Commission to request from 
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the Legislature the requisite authority to allow nondiscriminatory telecommunications company 

access to tenant end users in MTEs. 

B O W :  It is not at all clear that an administrative body like the Commission is permitted 

to determine just compensation, Under Monongakeh, neither the Florida Legislature nor the 

Commission may establish compensation to be paid to a building owner who is forced to pennit the 

physical occupation of his property. 

FAA: The Court system is the proper venue for resolving access-related disputes. 

Analysis 

Generally, the participants in this special project wanted the current jurisdiction to remain 

with the present institutions. Building owners wanted mandatory multitenant access to be an issue 

dealt with in the circuit court. Spt:cificaIly, the FAA remarked that the Constitution mandates that 

the court has to have some jurisdiction for a mandatory access law. Additionally, the FAA pointed 

out that if the Commission is made a venue for disputes pertaining to multitenant =cess then 

hundreds of thousands of condominiums, not even includmg the homeowners associations and malls, 

would open a.floodgate of access, issues that the Commission would not be able to handle. The 
ALECs indicated that it would also be difficult to leave the courts out of the process. 

Similarly, it was also recognized that jurisdiction can be overlapping and some issues are 
exclusive to either the courts or the FPSC but others can be shared. However, BellSouth purported 

that access to telecommunications sentices is an area over which the Commission has jurisdiction. 

As the issues and positions developed through the workshop process, participants wanted 

to explore the issue of what cour~: or agency would have jurisdiction over disputes arising from 

legidation proposed, if any, as a result of this study. This section addresses the Commission’s 
current authoriv, property rights law, contract law, and recommended standards for review of access 

issues . 

Authority of the FPSC 
Jurisdiction for dispute re:solution of mandatory access to private property owners by 

telecommunications carriers has been enumerated under the US. Constitution, the Florida 

Constitution, statutory authority, and case law. Either express or implied statutory authority has to 
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exist for the FPSC to regulate telewmmecations providers. The FPSC is an administrative agency 

created by the Legislature, and as such, “the Commission’s powers, duties and authority are those 

and only those that are conferred expressly or impliedly by statute of the State.” Cip of Cape Coral 

v. GAC Utilities, Inc. of Florida, 281 So2d 493,496 (Fla. 1973). 
The Florida Constitution allows administrative commissions to exercise quasi-judicial power 

in ma#m connected with the functions of their offices. Quasi-judicial power is vested in the FPSC 

by Article V, Section I., Florida Constitution: “Comrnissions established by law, or administrative 

officers or bodies may ke granted quasi-judicial power in matters connected with the functions of 
their offices.” 

Section 364.01 , Florida Statutes, grants the Comission exclusive jurisdiction in regulating 

telecommunications providers and services. Pursuant to Section 364.01(1), Florida Statutes, “The 

Florida Public Sexvice Commission shall exercise, over and in relation to telecommunications 

companies, the powers conferred by this chapter.” Section 350.01 1, Florida Statutes, confers on the 

FPSC exclusive jurisdiction to “regulate and supervise each public utility with respect to its rates 

and service.” Pursuant to Section 364.01(3)(a), Florida Statutes, the FPSC is also charged with 

exercising exclusive jurisdiction in order to “protect the public health, safety, and welfare by 

ensuring that basic telecommunications services are available to all residents of the state at 

reasonable and affordable prices.” 

The Commission’s expertise does not lie in the areas of property and contract law. The 
Commission has vast experience in resolving disputes between customers and utilities in assuring 

quality and reliability of service. The Commission ]has more recently gained expertise in contract 

arbitration and interpretation under the Act. 

Jmisdiction Over Property Rights 

Judicial powers are granted to state courts pursuant to Article V of the Florida Constitution. 

Traditionally, the state courts have exercised authority over property law disputes. Property rights 

am be -shed from telecommunications law as a fundamental constitutional right under both 

the Fifth Amendment (applied to the states via the Fourteenth Amendment) of the U.S. Constitution 

and Article X, Section 6,  of the Florida Constitution (governs the State’s power of eminent domain, 
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the taking power)?9 The Commission does not currently have authority to adjudicate property rights 

issues. Therefore, any legislation drafted should include a specific delineation of jurisdiction. 

Jurisdiction Over Coptfracts 

The FPSC has limited jircisdiction in contract disputes. Historically, contract disputes 

between parties have been settled in the state courts. In 1997, the Supreme Court of Florida held 

that the Commission lacked authority to decide private contract issues between a 

telecommunications company and a multitenant condominium owners' association. In Teko 

Communications Co. Y. CZurk, 695 So2d 304 (Fla. 1997), the Commission determined that a 

telecommunications company was required to obtain a certificate of necessity and found that the 

company bad no legitimate cIairn for nonperformance of the lease agreement contsact from the 

association for inside wire. The Florida Supreme Court held that there was no statutory authority, 

express or impiied, for the Commission's ruling on the type of contract issue involved and further 

decided that the resolution of corrtractual issues should be decided by the circuit court. Id at 309. 

The FPSC lacks authority to re,wlve any private contract issues between telecommunications 

companies and building owners. Additionally, parties can not confer jurisdiction on the Commission 

by the language in the contract. United Telephone Co. of Florida v. Florida PubZic Service Comm 'n, 

496 So2d 116, 1 1  8-19 (Fla. 1986). 

To the extent that some Circuit Court proceedings involve both regulatory and contractual 

disputes or require the FPSC's expertise for resolution, the courts may defer to the Commission's 

expertise and exclusive jurisdiction on regulatory issues. The Supreme Court in TeZco granted the 

motion for referral to the FPSC for the regulatory matters over which the Commission had 
jurisdiction, but retained jurisdict!ion over the contract issues. Telco. at 307. In Soutkerta BeZZ Tel. 

& Tel. Co. v. Flurida Pub. Sew. Comm 'n, 453 So2d 780 (Fla. 1984), the court also held that the 

FPSC was authorized to review intrastate toll settlement agreements and disapprove any such 

agreement if detrimental to the pubIic interest where the Legislature had given the Commission 

39Article X, Section 6 of the Floirida Constitution strictly mandates that takings of private property should be 
for the public, not a privatc purpose. Section 6 provides: "No private property shall be taken except for a public 
purpose and with full compensation therefor paid to each owrm or s d  by deposit m the registry of the court and 
available to the owner." 
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stahrtory authority to adjudicate such disputes as are properly related to the Commission’s essential 

function as regulator of utility rates and services. Id. at 783. 

The Act requires state commissions to review negotiated agreements between 

telecommunication companies. Both Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, and the Act encourage p d e s  
to enter into negotiated interconnection agreements to implement competition. The FPSC has been 

given exclusive jurisdiction to either reject or approve such agreements under $47 U.S.C. 252(e)!’ 

Furthermore, the FPSC has jurisdiction to arbitrate any unresolved issues of telecommunication 

agreements!’ Property owner contractual agreements with third parties do not fdl  under the Act. 

The authority provided to the FPSC to evaluate the negotiated agreements of telecommunication 

Companies is narrowly construed and does not include contracts between third p a r k  and property 

owners. Any expertise the Commission has in the area of contract law is specifically related to our 

expertise and authority in regulated industries, 

A11 compensation is not purely contractual as discussed in an earlier portion of this report. 

There are cost-related issues over which the FPSC has jurisdiction. Section 364.345@), Florida 
Statutes, gives the FPSC jurisdiction to prescribe the type, extent and conditions under which STS 

may be pvided. Thus, the FPSC has exclusive jurisdiction in STS cases to d-ine costs related 

to the provision of service. 

‘Losection 252(e)states: 
(1) Approval required.-Any htermnnection apement adopted by negotiation or arbimtion shall be 

submiteed for approval to the State commission. A State. commission to which an agreement is submitted shall 
approve or reject the agreement, with wriaen findings as to any deficiencies. 

Grounds for rejection.-The State commission may only reject- 
“(A) an ageement (or any portion thereof) adoptcd by negotiation under subsection (a) if it finds that - 

“(l) 

“(ii) 

the agreement(or portion theroof) d k r h h t e  s against a t c l ~ ~ ~ c a t i o n s  carrier not a 
party to the agreemen% or 
the implementation of such agreement or portion is not consistent with the public interest, 
convenience, and necessity; 

41ScCti0n 252@)( 1) states: 
(1) Arbitration-During the period from the 13 5th to the 160th day (inclusive) after the date on which an 

incumbent l o d  exchange carrier receives B request for negotiation unda this section, the carrier or any other party 
to the negotiation may petition a State commission to arbieate any open issues. 
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Standard for Review 

As stated earlier, any legislation on access should have a standard of reasonableness and 

provide compensation for use of property. States such as Texas and Connecticut have passed 

Iegislation which M n e s  the terms under which access is to be given and compensation is to be paid. 

Legislation in these states is fiairIy new and has not been tested in the courts. In the majority of 

states where access legislation bas been passed, the states' utility commissions have been given 

authority over access issues in IMTEs. If reasonable, nondiscriminatory access is mandated in 
Florida, any disputes should be resolved following enunciated standards. In addition, a threshold 

for bringing disputes to appmpriaite forum for resolution should be developed. Based on the prior 

controversy at the Legislature, the polarization of the participants in the workshops, the growth of 

competitiOn, and the instances of problems related to access experienced by the ALECs, legislation 

may be appropriate. Legislation would give all parties the guidelines necessary for access, may 

serve to lessen the polarization between them, and should serve to reduce impediments to 

competition in telsc0mmunicati0ins. 

The standards for review of an access problem should first consider a threshold for initiating 

an action for access. To detennirre whether an access problem is ripe for resolution, there must first 

be a q u e s t  for service to a telecoinmunications service provider by a tenant. The provider and the 

tenant must convey the request for access to the lmdord. Ifthe landlord is unresponsive, a written 

Equest should be submitted. A denial of access by the landlord should explain the basis for denial. 

If the telecommunications servict: provider and the tenant believe that the denial is unreasonable, 

discriminatory, or not technologically neutral, then, at that time, the dispute becomes ripe for 

resolution. The tenant and the provider would then file a complaint or petition to the appropriate 

forum. 

The following standards should apply in negotiating access or in determining whether a 

denial of access is reasonable: 
1. Tenants, landlords, m d  telecommunications providers should make every reasonable 

effort to negotiate acmss to a tenant requesting service. 

2. A landlord may charge a utility or tenant the reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 
of installation, easenaent, or other costs related to providing service to the tenant. 

3. The tenant should bt: responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. 



4. A landlord may impose conditions reasonably necessary for the safety, security, and 
aesthetics of the property. 

5. A landlord may not deny access to space or conduit, previously dedicated to public 
service, if that space or conduit is sufkient to accommodate the facilities needed for 
access. 

6.  A landlord may deny access where the space or conduit required for installation is not 
sufficient to accommodate the request or where the installation would harm the 
aesthetics of the building. 

7. A landlord may not charge a fee solely for the privilege of providing 
telecommunications service in an MTE. 

Conclusion 

For purposes of this report, the FPSC concludes that its limited jurisdiction in matters of 

property rights and contract disputes should be considered if any legislation is passed regarding 

access in MTEs. The FPSC would not have authority over controversies pertaining to mandatory 

multitenant access without specific legislative authority. Jurisdiction for resolving access could 

remain with the state courts; however, granting jurisdiction to the Commission would having the 

following advantages: (1) Commission experience in ail aspects ofthe telecommunications industry, 

(2) Commission contract experience in access and arbitration issues under the federal act, and (3) 
uniformity of decisions on a statewide basis. For these reasons, the FPSC recommends that the 

kgdature should specifically prescribe authority to the FPSC to determine issues such as: whether 

there is space for equipment; whether access to tenants is reasonably denied; the conditions for 

access; costs for access; and any other related issues. This will avoid any unnecessary confusion 

between the Commission’s jurisdiction and the jurisdiction of the state courts. Any such legislation 
should define the threshold for initiating an action for access and the standards for review. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

DEFINITION OF MULTITENANT ENVIR0NME:NT 

Issue 1: How should multitenant environment be defmed? That is, should it hclude 
residential, commerchl, transient, calI aggregators, condominiums, office buildings, new 

facilities, existing facilities, shared tenant services, other? 

Conclusion 

If the goal of the state and fcderaI telecommunication legislation is to create an environment 

that enhances opportunities for customers to benefit h m  competition, then the defmition of MTE 

should be broad. Based on the comments filed by the participants and the focus on encouraging 

compehtion, the Commission condudes that the definition of MTE should be inclusive of all trpes 

of structures and tenancies except condomhius, cooperatives, homeowners’ associations, ‘those 

short-term tenancies specifically included in the FPSC’s call aggregator rule, and all tenancies of 

13 months or less in duration. The conclusion to exclude condominiums, cooperatives, and 

homeowners’ associations is based on the premise that these organizations are operated through a 

democratic process with each OWTEC having a vote. Tenancies of 13 months or less are also 

excluded in order to ensure that landlords are not inordinately burdened by the requirement to 

provide access for short-term tenancies that are not described in the call aggregator rules. 

Recommendation 

The Commission recommends that the definition of MTE should be inclusive of all types of 

mmms and tmancies except: (1:) condominiums, as defitled in Chapter 71 8, Florida Statutes; (2) 

~ t i v q  as defined in Chapter 71 9, Florida Statutes; (3) homeowners’ associations, as defined 

in Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; (4) those short-term tenancies specifically included in Rule 25- 

24.6 1 O( l)(a), Florida Administrative Code; and ( 5 )  all tenancies of 13 months or less in duration. 

DEFINITION OF MULTITENANT ENVIRONMENT 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVTCES 

Issue 2: What telecommunications services should be included in “direct access,” Le., basic 

local service (Section 364.02(2), FIoridsr Statutes), Internet access, video, data, satellite, other? 
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Conclusion 

Support for limiting the definition of telecommunications services to those currently 

regulated under Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, is not overwhelming. However, the rapid growtb and 

deployment of unregulated communications technologies (e.g., wixeless, rooftop satellite dishes, 

video conferencing, coaxial cable voice and data services, etc.), may render any new broader 
statutory definition obsolete in a short time. Therefore, the services to which access applies should 

be limited to two-way telecommunications service to the public for hire within this state, pursuant 

to Section 364.02, Florida Statutes. 

Recommend a ti o 

For purposes of MTE access, the Commission recommends that the definition of 

telecommuniCations services, as dehed in Section 364.02, Florida Statutes, should not be amended. 

DEFINITION OF DEMARCATION POINT 

bsue 3: How should "demarcation point" be defined, Le., current FPSC definition (Rule 25- 

4.0345, Florida Administrative Code) or the federal Minimum Point of Entry (MPOE)? 
Conclusion 

Keeping the demarcatr 'on point as set forth in Rule 254.0345, Florida Administrative Code, 

versus moving to the MPOE is an issue that merits additional investigation by the FPSC. Moving 

to the MPOE may resolve some access issues by possibly giving the ALECs quicker access to the 

wiring; however, the inhibiting of the COLRs' ability to deliver service standards directly to the 

customer and dowing the possibility of an unregulated third party becoming a factor in service may 

outweigh the benefits of moving to the WOE.  Therefore,, the Commission will conduct a staff 

workshop to gather information on the efficacy of rulemaking. At the conclusion of the workshop, 

if there is sufficient reason for rulemaking, a proceeding will be initiated. 

Recommendation 

Information gathered at the workshops did not lead to a conclusion on whether the current 

FPSC demarcation point should be changed to the federal WOE. Therefore, the Commission will 

gather additional information through a staff workshop on how demarcation should be defined. At 
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the conclusion of the workshop, if there is sufficient reason for rulemaking, a proceeding wilI be 

initiated. 

CONDITIONS FOR PHYSICAI; ACCESS 

Issue 4: In promoting a competitive market, what, if any, restrictions to direct access to 

customers in MTEs should be cmsidered? In what instances, if any, would exclusionary 

contracts be appropriate and why? 

Conclusion 

Issues associated with &cct:ss to tenants by facilities-based ALECs appear to be the most 

Controversial aspect of access in PdTEs. Currently, there are only a limited number of facilities- 

based ALECs providing telecommunications m i c e  in Florida. Landlords’ concern that they may 

be deprived of the use of more property than just the ‘ktility closet” are mitigated by the practical 

reality that there will only be a few facilities-based competitors in any one MTE. However, as 

competition in the telecommunications industry is encouraged, the landlords’ property rights should 

be protected by ap&hg standards of reasonableness to the terms and conditions of access in MTEs. 

All parties involved in telecommunications access in MTEs shodd be encouraged to 

continue to negotiate in good fhith using reasonable and nondiscriminato~ standards. Tenants 

should be responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. Recommended standards for 

reasonable, nondiscriminatory, ant1 technologically neutral access are identified in the section on 
jurisdiction. 

Exclusionary contracts between telecommunications companies and landlords are 

anticompetitive and should be a g ~ i t  public policy. Therefore, exclusionary contracts should not 

be permitted in MTEs. 
There was also discussion of marketing agreements in which a landlord is compensated for 

a tenant’s becoming a customer of a particular telecommunications company. While these 

agreements are not as egregious and offensive to competition as exclusionary contracts, their use 

can result in discriminatory behavior, because the landlord who enters into such an agreement has 

a vested interest in each new customer subscribed under the marketing agreement. Therefore, 

landlords should disclose to poteniial tenants the existence of a marketing agrexment. 
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Recommendation 

The Commission recommends that ILECs, AkECs, landlords, and tenants be encowed  to 

negotiate all aspects of MTE access in good faith. Negotiations should be based on the premises of 
reasonable and nondiscriminatory access to MTEs, The Commission further recommends that 

tenants should be responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. 

The Commission recommends that exclusionary contracts are against public policy and 

should be prohibited. Marketing agreements are not as anticompetitive as exclusionary contracts. 

However, the Commission recommends that landlords disclose ta potentid tenants the existence of 

a marketing agreement. 

COMPENSATION 

Issue 5: Are there instances in which compensation should be required? If yes, by whom, to 

whom, for what, and how is the cost to be determined? 

Conclusion 

Any costs charged to telecommunications companies by landlords shodd be reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory. To the extent a fhcilities-based carrier installs equipment in an area already 

dedicated to public use, and the existing carrier obtained access to tbat space at no charge, additional 

carriers should also be provided access at no charge. However, where the designated utility space 

is inadequate for a particular carrier’s needs, reasonable compensation should be provided to the 

landlord. The landlord may also be entitled to recover reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 

associated with the maintenance and repair of telecommunications equipment. However, a fee 

imposed solely for the privilege of obtaining access creates a barrier to competitive entry; therefore, 

it is not in the public interest and should not be allowed. To the extent the Commission has 

jurisdiction, it should develop d e s  in order to set reasonable standards for determining 

cumpensation for costs related to access. The Commission’s recommended standards for reasonable, 

nondiscriminatory, and technologically neutral access are set forth in the section on jurisdiction. 

However, if it is determined by the LRgislature that landlords may collect a fee for access, 

over and above the actual costs for installing facilities, any statute addressing that issue should also 

address whether space already being provided for no fee would then become subject to fees and 
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whether the COLR providing mimdated service must pay any fee at all. Further, no such fee may 

be charged to tenants unless the landlord is a certificated telecommunications company. 

Recommendation 

The Commission recommends that all costs related to access should be reasonable and 

nondiscrimitlatory. A fee imposed solely for the privilege of providing telecommunications service 

in an MIX creates a barrier to competitive entry; therefore, it is not in the public interest and should 

not be alIowed. To the extent the Commission has jurisdiction, it will develop rules in order to set 

. standards for determining compnisation for costs related to access. 

JURISDICTION 

Issue 6: What is the proper fonim for settling disputes and property claims regarding access 

to tenants in MTEs by telecommunicatians companies, i.e., FIorida Public Service 

Commission, district court, legislative action, other? 

Conclusion 

For purposes of this report, the FPSC concludes that its limited jurisdiction in matters of 
property rights and contract disputes should be considered if any legislation is passed regarding 

access in MTEs. The FPSC would not have authority over controversy p-g to mandatory 

multitenant access without specific legislative authority. Jurisdiction for resolving access could 

remain with the state courts; however, granting jurisdiction to the Commission would having the 

following advantages: (1) Commia;ion experience in all aspects of the telecommunications industry, 

(2) Commission contract experience in. access and arbhation issues under the federal act, and (3) 

uniformity of decisions on a statiwide basis. For these reasons, the FPSC recommends that the 

Legislame should specifically presxibe authority to the FPSC to determine issues such as: whether 

there is space for equipment; wh.ether access to tenants is reasonably denied; the conditions for 

access; costs for access; and any other related issues. This will avoid any unnecessary confusion 

between the Commission’s jurisdiction and the jurisdiction of the state courts. Any such legislation 

should define the threshold for initiating an action for access and the standards for review. 
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Recommendation 

Adopting legislation which sets forth standards for reasonable, nondisc-toy, and 
technologically neutral access would assist in resolving the controversies between the landlords and 
telecommunications services providers. Any legislation developed should specifically describe the 

forum for resolving access-related disputes. Jurisdiction for resolving access could remain with the 

state courts; however, granting jurisdiction to the Commission would having the following 

advantages: (1) Commission experience in all  aspects of the telecommunications industry, (2) 

Commission contract experience i? access and arbitration issues under the federal act, and (3) 

uniformity of decisions on a statewide basis. For these reasons, the Commission temmmends that 

it is the appropriate authoity for resolving access issues. 

The FPSC recommends. that a threshold for bringing disputes and standards for review 

should be as follows: 

1. Tenants, landlords, and telscommunications providers should make every reasonable 
effort to negotiate access to a tenant requesting service. 

2. A landlord may charge a utility or tenant the reasonable and nondiscriminatory costs 
of installation, easement, or other costs related to providing sewice to the tenant. 

3. The tenant should be responsible for obtaining all necessary easements. 

4. A landlord may impose conditions reasonably necessary for the safety, security, and 
aesthetics of the property, 

5. A landlord may not deny access to space or conduit, previously dedicated to public 
service, if that space or conduit is sufficient to accommodate the facilities needed for 
access, 

6. A landlord may deny access where the space or conduit required for installation is not 
suMicient to accommodate the request or where the installation would ham the 
aesthetics of the building. 

7. A landlord may not charge a fee solely for the privilege of providing 
telecommunications service in an MTE. 
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General Statutes of Connecticut, R...itle- 16 - Public Service Companies hrtp://www.cslnet.ctstateu.edu/statute~title 1 6/t 1 6-p9.h0n#MJ' 

modification is required due to previously unforeseen circumstances. 
(P.A. 94-83, S. 9, 16.) 
History: P.A. 94-83 effective July 1, 1994. 

1- 

providers: Service, wiring, compensation, regulations, civil penalty. 
Selc. 115-2471. Occupied buildings and access to telecommunications 

(a) As used in this section: (1) "Occupied building" means a building or a part of a 
building which is rented, leaseld, hired out, arranged or designed to be occupied, Or is 
occupied (A) as the home or residence of three or more families living independently of 
each other, @) as the place of ibusiness of three or more persons, firms or corporations 
conducting business independently of each other, or (C) by any combination of such 
families and such persons, fims or corporations totaling three or more, and includes 
bailer parks, mobile manufactured home parks, nursing homes, hospitals and 
condominium associations. (2) "Telecommunications provider" means a person, firm or 
corporation certified to provide intrastate telecomunications services pursuant to 
sections 16-247f to 16-247l1, inclusive. (b) No owner of an occupied building shall 
demand or accept payment, in my form, except as provided in subsection ( f )  of this 
section, in exchange for permitting a telecommunications provider on or within his 
property or premises, or discriminate in rental charges or the provision of service 
between tenants who receive such sewice and those who do not, or those who receive 
such sewice from different pralviders, provided such owner shall not be required to bear 
any cost for the installation or provision of such service. (c) An owner of an occupied 
building shall permit wiring to provide telecommunications service by a 
telecommunications provider in  such building provided: (1) A tenant of such building 
requests services from that tele:communications provider; (2) the entire cost of such 
wiring is assumed by that telecommunications provider; (3) the telecommunications 
provider indemnifies and holds harmless the owner for any damages caused by such 
wiring; and (4) the telecommunications provider complies with all rules and regulations 
of the Department of Public Utility Control pertaining to such wiring. The department 
shall adopt regulations, in acccirdance with the provisions of chapter 54, which shall set 
forth terms which may be included, and terms which shall not be included, in any 
contract to be entered into by an owner of an occupied building and a 
telecommunications provider cmncerning such wiring. No telecommunications provider 
shall present to an owner of an occupied building for review or for signa- such a 
contract which contains a tern prohibited h m  inclusion in such a contract by 
regulations adopted hereunder. The owner of an occupied building may require such 
wiring to be installed when the: owner is present and may approve or deny the location at 
which such wiring enters such building, (d) Prior to completion of constmction of an 
occupied building, an owner of such a building in the process of construction shall 
permit prewiring to provide tellecommunications services in such building provided that: 
(1 The telecommunications provider complies with all the provisions of subdivisions 
(2), (3) and (4) of subsection (c)  of this section and subsection (f) of this section; and (2) 
all wiring other than that to be directly connected to the equipment of a 
telecommunications sewice customer shall be concealed Within the walls of such 
building. (e) No te1ecommunic:ations provider may enter into any agreement with the 
owner or lessee of, or person controlling or managing, an occupied buildhg serviced by 
such provider, or commit or pr:rmit any act, that would have the effect, directly or 
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indirectly, of diminishing or interfering with existing rights of any tenant or other 
occupant of such buitding to use or avail himself of the services of other 
telecommunications providers. (f) The department shall adopt regulations in accordance 
with the provisions of chapter 54 authorizing telecommunications providers, upon 
application by the owner of an occupied building and approval by the department, to 
reasonably compensate the owner for any taking of property associated with the 
installation of wiring and ancillary facilities for the provision of telecommunications 
service. The regulations may include, without limitation: (1) Establishment of a 
procedure under which owners may petition the department for additional compensation; 
(2) Authorization for owners and telecommunications providers to negotiate settlement 
agreements regarding the amount of such compensation, which agreements shall be 
subject to the department's approval; (3) Establishment of criteria for determining any 
additional compensation that may be due; (4) Establishment of a schedule or schedules 
of such compensation under specified circumstances; and (5) Establishment of 
application fees, or a schedule of fees, for applications under this subsection. (g) Nothing 
in subsection (f) of this section shall preclude a telecommunications provider from 
installing telecommunications equipment or facilities in an occupied building prior to the 
department's determination of reasonable compensation. (h) Any determination by the 
department under subsection (f) regarding the amount of compensation to which an 
owner is entitled or approval of a settlement agreement may be appealed by an aggrieved 
party in accordance with the provisions of section 4-1 83. (i) Any person, f m  or 
corporation which the Department of Public Utility Control determines, after notice and 
opportunity for a hearing as provided in section 16-41, has faiied to comply with any 
provision of  subsections (b) to (e), inclusive, of this section shall pay to the state a civil 
penalty of not more than one thousand dolars for each day following the issuance of a 
final order by the department pursuant to section 16-41 that the person, f m  or 
corporation fails to comply with said subsections. 
fP.A. 94-106, S. 1 .I 

Every telephone campany organized before May 23,1985, under special or general law, 
for the transaction of a telephone exchange business, in whole or in prtrt, is limited in its 
operation, so far as pertains to the telephone exchange business, to the limits of the town 
or towns in which the plant and smctures of such company, association or corporation 
actually existed and were in operation, in whole or in part, on such date, except upon a 
finding that public 'convenience and necessity require an extension of such limits as 
hereinafter provided. 
11949 Rw.. S. 5660: P.A. 85-187. S. 6. 13.1 
History: PA. 85-1 87 applied provisions of section to way telephone company organized before May 23, 1985, instead of to 
every company, association or corpotslrion organized kfore May 3,1899. 

1 

telephone companies. 
1 

Every telephone company whose plant was in existence and in operation on May 23, 
1985, desiring to extend its telephone exchange business to another town or towns, is 
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Statute 58-2553 

Article tS.-LANXILOIIIDS AND TENANTS 

58-2553. Duties of landlord; agreement that tenant perform IandIord's duties; limitations. (a) Except 
when prevented by an act of God, the failure of public utiIity Services or other conditions kyond the 
landlord's control, the landlord slhall: 

( 1) Comply with the requirements of applicable building and housing codes materially affecting health 
and safety. I f  the duty imposed bly this parapph is greater than any duty imposed by any other 
paragraph of this subsection, the landlord's duty shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of 

(2) exercise reasonable care in the maintenance of the common areas; 

this paragraph; 

(3) maintain in good and safe wclrking order and condition dI electrical, plumbing, sanitary, heating, 
ventilatiog and air-conditioning rippliances including elevators, supplied or required to be supplied by 

' suchlandlord; 

(4) except where provided by a governmental entity, provide and maintain on the grounds, for the 
common use by all tenants, appropriate receptacles and convtniencw for the removal of ashes, garbage, 
rubbish and other waste incidental to the occupancy of the dwetlrng unit and arrange for their removal; 
and 

( 5 )  supply running water and msoonable mounts of hot water at ali times and reasonable heat, unless 
the building that includes the dwelling units is not required by law to be equipped for that purpose, or 
the dwelling unit is so' constructed that heat or hot water is generated by an installation within the 
exclusive control of the tenant anid supplied by a direct public utility com&on. Nothing in this section 
shall be conmued as abrogating, Iimiting or otherwise af€&g the obligation of a tenant to pay for any 
utility sewice in accordance with the provisions of the rental agreement. The landlord shall not interfere 
with or refuse to allow access or Strvice to a tenant by a communicBtion or cable television service duly 
franchised by a municipality. 

(b) The landlord and tenants of a dwelling unit or units which provide a home, residence or sleeping 
place for not to e x c d  four households having common areas may agree in writing that the tenant is to 
perform the bdlord's dutits specified in paragraphs (4) and ( 5 )  of subsection (a) of this Section and also 
specified repairs, maintenance kh, dtcrations or remodeling, but only if the transaction is entered into 
in good faith and not for the purpose of evading the obligations of the landlord. 

(c) The laudlord and tenant of any dwelling unit, other than a single M y  residence, may agree that the 
tenant is to perform specified repairs, mainttaance tasks, alterations or remodeling only if: 

(1) The agrement of the parties iis entered into in good faith, and not to evade the obligations of the 
landlord, and is set forth in a sep~uatt written agreement signed by the parties and supported by adequate 
c o n s i ~ t i o a ;  

(2) the work is not necessary to cure noncomplianct with m W o n  (aX1) of this section; and 

(3) the agreement does not w i s h  or affect the obligation of the landlord to other tenants in the 
premises. 

(d) The landlord may not treat performance of tht scpamtc agreement described in subsection (c) cf this 
section as a condition to any obligation or the p&orm+nce of any rental agreement. 
History: L. 1975, c b  290, S. 14; L. 11482, c b  230, S. 2; JuIy 1 
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In rho Utter of the towni#oioni6 Investigation i n to  the 
Detariffing of the fnatsllation and Maintenance of Simple 

and Complex Inside Wire 

Cane Ho. 86-927-TO-COI 

RUBLIC: UTfLXTfES CO-SSIOI OF OHIO 

1994 Ohio Pac LEXIS 778 

September 29,  1994 

Craig A. Glazer, Chafman; J. Michael Baddi6Oa; J o l m  Barry Butler; Richard 
M. panelly; David w. ~ohnsan 

I. Background 

To better under8tand the aiubject o f  thin Entry definitionr are in order. 
Insida ware rafmrm to tha curtar pramiue portion of telephone plant which 
connect8 station c q o n m n t o  t:o ma& other and to the tele~hanr network. Inside 
wire in conjunction with c u a t : m t  premise equipeat (COE) eonmtitutm a11 
telephone plant locatad on the cumtmer's Bide of the demarcation point marking 
the end of the tmlmphona mtrmrk.  
station comgonentr to each other or to e- equipment of a private branch 
exchange (PBX) o f  key 6ystsm is cliraifisd a# complex. Simple i n 8 i b  W i t %  ie 

inside wire in8trll.d prior t:o Jan- 1, 1987. 

anerally,  &ly imide wire Which connects 

inaid% wire other than a w l e x  wire. Embedded inside w i r e  i m  defined a8 

Also to butter udar8tsPd thf8 ordmr, a t  i r  neet8aary to firmt understand the 
history of inaids w i r e  at t h r t  fmd.ral level. Change8 in the way that inside 
wire has hirtorfcally b a n  hrrndled bgsn in 1979. 
Rulemaking ralarrad OLI August: 1 4 ,  [+21 1979, in CC Docket Ho. 79-105 
(79-1051, t h m  Bmdmrrl C w . m t i o a 8  C m s r i o n  (PCC) proposed, among. other 
thing., the mnmhg, u qapssd to capitslimation, of the Station conneetioas 
Account 232. 
American Telephone and Tahgrraph Cempany (AT&T) in resparme to an FCC deci8ioa 
in Docket No. 19123, in which the BCC held that i t 8  currant accounting Uy8taI 
should be modified t o  place the burden of all co l t6  am8ociated w i t h  oration 
connections on the erurarfve rarepspr, an oppo8ed to the than-currmnt system 
which plieQd tha burden en pi:ssent and futurm ratepapra. 
to AT&T'n patitian an 79-105,, bifurcated the Station Conruetion8 Account 2 3 2 ,  
creating two moparatr accounts. Tha Statim Commetfanm-0th.r &count 242 
include8 Comtm an8oeiated w i t h  the wire 8fter the tblep- pole 02 pedestal, 
which includes the talephone drop and underground cable, up t o  aad including the 

In a Hotice of Proposed 

Thr 79-105 pm:mmding warn initiated by a petition fflad by 

Thr FCC, rmrpcrrrding 



proteetor grounding. Stations Connection Xnsida Wire Account 2 3 2  includea 
the remaining w i r e  extanding through a prsmioa, after t h l  protector, including 
telephone jacks. On Idarch 32, 1981, the FCC released ire F irr t  Report and 

expensing 
oE a l l  inside w i r e  installation and repair earvice8 in Account 232. The FCC 
further concluded that the Strtionr Connections-Other Account 242  should not be 
subject to any accounting or regulatory changea. 

Order [*a1 in 79-105 requiring a fwr-year, p h e e - i n  to 100 ptrcent 

The FCC, in making them accounting -gear noted in the 75-105 order its 
belief that the final answer, a8 a t  concerned h 8 i &  wifa,  did not reit with 
accounting c h a g e n ,  but rather with the ultimte deregulation of local exchange 
caupany (LEC)-prwi&d Fnaidm wirm installation and maintenance servicee. The 
FCC concludmd that ultimate deregulatian of t b r e  in8id* rirm services would 
increase c u a t m r  choice of inrtallation and mrintenanee providetr, broaden the 
scope of buainess opportunitien for independent vendorm, and further aid in 
eliminating the MtieQmpatitiv'e inequity the LECs held an 8eemmring customerr. 
The FCC went on to etato, howeverr that it would be inappropriate at that time 
to order such deregulatian without first allowing intarartcd partius to -at:, 
as well am to provide the ascemaary input to  the techuical and aQnini8rrarive 
questionr . 

on October 4 ,  1982, the BCC released a Heties of [*I1 Proposed 
Rulemaking in CC Pocket No. 8 2 - 6 8 1  which, apaong other things, regwoted cQmmcnts 
on new accounting changes t o  prwida for tha detariffing of intramyotern wire 
( i . e . ,  complex inmido w i r e  or i n s i b  wire eonsieting of mora than t w o  lines). 
On October 6,  1983, the BCC adupted i t  B i r m t  Report and Or&r in thir docket, 
ordering the detariffing of LEC-prwided eable/wfrs inrralled a# part o f  the 
intrasyrtem w i r e  of datatiffed PBXm aad key wrtmr rf fact im J&nuaxy 1, 1984. 
The FCC, in &tariffing tgC-provided complex innids wire inntallation service, 
ale0 required that all asaoeisted eo8tr and ramnueu resulting fram the 
provieion of complex inmida wire iartsllationm b aecourrtsd for below-the-line 
for ratemaking purpoee8. Aa a rasult, the PCC actually deregulated the 
provision of this uerviea. The BCC did not, &t thf8 tima, deregulate the LEC's 
provhion of c q l e x  inoidm wirm maintenuteo ~ e ~ i e e a  nor the iamtallatien of 
either eimple (i.e., iniida wire eonmisting of two wirer or Iesr)  or cemglex 
inside wire. 

On July 5 ,  1985, thm BCC adoptad i t a  Bmorandum minim and Order in yet 
another docket, CC Dockot 81-216. That order Bid not deregulate the 
installation of [*SI 8-1s insids wire, but did allow eubsctibers to install 
their own businsor 8nd rmmidsntial oaae and two-line imide w i r e .  

On Janu8Ey 3 0 ,  1986, tha PCC adopted ita Sac- R e p o r t  and Order in CC Docket 
79-105, datariffing t h m  h a t a l l a t i w  of simple insida wire md thm Plsiateasnce 
of both riarple aad -lex inside wire, and prmnqrfag thr 8tati. fran 
regulating the p r w i 8 i o a  of thmm leryacel, affmetivm Jaauary 1, 1987. In 
addition to detariffing inrid. rim memiem, tha BCC repuirad that all inaide 
wire coats and reveaw~ be accounted below-the-line for r a t d i n g  purpomem. 
The FCC indicated that thi8 undertaking warn nrceruazy to grnarats coat raving. 
from a reduction in rmgulatory bur&a. and an eqaarian of tha eompatitiw 
environment for tha ia8trllation and maintenanca of inaide wire. Th. FCC also 
ordered a l l  LECn t o  relinguiah ownormhip of all inrid. wire after it had been 
either O q m n 8 . d  or rully aplortfzad. mwever, in a mubrmqueat -randurn Opinion 
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and O r d e r  of Hovdrr 13, 1 9 8 6 ,  in CC Docket 7 9 - 1 0 5 ,  the FCC rrvaeited the 
c e l i a q u i o h n t  iaaue and decided that relinquishment of inside wire  Owner8hip 
was not the be8t muthod to achieve its inaide W i r e  detariffing 
objeetivs8. 

that had been wua expenned a86 oppored to capitalized. 
not required to relinquish mnerahig of the inmide w i r e .  

t*6l 
The FCC etated that such action would result in unncceaaary  til 

upon the LECe ia att-ting to identify, for purpoaem of r e l i n q u i a b n t ,  wire 
Therefor., the L6Cm were 

As a reoult of the FCC'r rdea8a Of i t 8  lovnmber 13, 1986, wrandum Opinion 
and O r d e r  ia CC Docket No. 7!3-105, the Hatfonal Ammeciation of Regulatory 
Utilitiem C-immionerm (KhRlX) f i l e d  a petition with the United Starea Court of 
Appeal8 for the Di8trfet of Columbia C i r c u i t  challenging the BCC'o prewt ive  
authority over the st~t.8' rilgulatory authority and the intraotate portion of 
the U C n r  6 1 q l a  inrid. w i r e  murvaeem. fn it# deciaian in National Asaoeiarion 
of Regulatory Utility Coamismionerr v i .  Tha Federal Coamunieatianm Commisrion, 
e80 F. 2d 422 (D.C. Cir. 198!3) the C o u r t  held that tha FCC may prermpt state 
regulation of aimple inaide rlrira mmrvicmm only t o  thm mxtant that such 
regulation would impede the lFCC'8 a f f o r t r  to promote e q e t i t i o n  within the 
prov18i01x of them rervieem. The C o u r t  m d ,  h-ver, thre8 FCC ordarm in 
t b  79-105 docket addremirig qurstionr relating P71 t o  inside wire. The 
first of the orders, the Sectmd R e p o r t  and Order in CC Dockat 79-105,  prmcluded 
the i n d i v i h l  #tatma fraar iinposiag carrier tariff rmpulstion on tha 
installation urd maintenme. of inride wire aft8r D m d r  31, 1986. 

On Hay 31, 1990, the FCC releared its S e e d  Further HotiM of Propoue 
Rulemaking (Second Notice) io  CC Docket 79-105, requeuting camear8 concerning 
the C o u r t  ' a remand of. t h m  FCCr I orders. ,In its Sacand Notice , thm BCC' 8 
propoaal con8irted of  the fo:Llowing five mlrawntm: (1) the preamption of state 
regulation that require8 or r~llowr LECm to bundle charge. for tar i f fed  rervices; 
( 2 )  the monitoring of state action. in relation to the prices, tarma, and 
condition. under which LgC pieovlde eimle inmidm w i r e  amrvicem; , (3 )  a 
requirement that mach LgC having annul ineaats exceeding S 100,million f i l e ,  on 
an ongoing ba8i8, informatiax on atate  rmgulation of LBC prices for ineide w i r e  
semieeu; (41 the n o n - p r e q t i a  of 8t8tQ ragulstfoa th8t require8 LECm to act 
a# prwiderm of lart rmsort :tor fneida wire servieer am nonregulated activitie8 
for federal accounting purpaim8. ,On Bebmary 1 4 ,  1992, tha BCC relearned its 
Third Report and [*%I Qdor in CC Dockmt Ho. 79-105 implementing each of 
the faw element8 virtually rm pxopo8ed. 

The Public Utilities C-L~mian of Ohio (Ppeo or C d e n i o n ) ,  by Entry iseued 
June 2 4 ,  1986, initiated thirr docket in order to addre88 at the atate level the 
inaide wire i m r r u r  rairad by the abovm-mmntianed PCC Order.. December 16, 
1906, after  reviawing the ca11wnt8 of interemted p e r m m ~ ,  the C d a r i o a  i88Ued 
a Finding and Ordmr rhfeh, I- othrr thfagm, dfrrctmd th&t tha inntallation 
and mint- of - A b  a m  k datnrfffmd in thm r t 8 t m  of Ohio, m &n 
iatrastatm brria, mffectitrr January 1, 1987, and further nmt forth guideline0 to 
accoarp1i.h thi8 directim. T h m  C w m i m i o n ,  howuvar, m r e ~ a d  ruling w1 certain 
technical isruer ar8ociated 'with thim &tariffing until much tfms am additional 
c-nto and data could h abtaind and avrlrufmd. The.. taehnical 
ewlrid.rationr inchdad, bur were not 1Mt.d ta, t h m  folloriag areas: (1) 
protector 8cem.8; ( 2 )  rutwork interface &vice (HID)  inrtdlation; ( 3 )  charges 
for LITC-prwidmd diagnomtie rarvices; ( 4 )  LgC relfaqui-nt and t h m  mubmequent 
Owner8hip of embeddmd fnsid. d r m t  and ( 5 )  the dsregulmtion o f  h 0 ~ 8 0  cable and 
the deregulatioo t+9l of wire eroaming public thoroughfarer. On July 16, 



1 9 8 7 ,  the colnmiatiiwi 188ued an entry repeating additional written c-ante and 
reply c-ti from aJl LRCm, the Office of the COnaUtlPafo' Counrel (OCCI, 
well an other inter*rtrd entitiel< concrrning there technical eonrideratione. 

on mreh 2 7 ,  1 9 9 0 ,  the Cawnisrion called for updated ccamenta concarning BID 
installationm, protector 8c~rn18~ iaaidr r i r a  ownership, and the deregulation of 
house cable and rira cro8sing public thoroughfrreo. Additionally, as a result 
of thm D . C .  Court of A~pmals decirion, the C-iorion called f e r  eamente 
concerning the regulation of LRC-provided b 8 f b  wirm maintenance agr*mente and 
alternatives to tha regulatim of them plma.  
c-nto concerning current -any policy and freatmmt regarding chout 
cuitcamr8 not oubreribing to 8 LEC-provided iarida M r m  maintenanca plan.  

The Coamiemion alro reque8ted 

In the tima bmtman the C ~ r r i o n ' o  firmt reqwrt for e-nt8 on technical 
irsues and its requmrt for uprlared c-nf8, the BCC raloarmd another Notice of 
Propomed Rulemaking, in its m u  inrid. rirm invurtigation, CC Docket No. 8 8 - 5 7 ,  
an March 8 ,  1988. The PCC, 8m6rlg othmc thing., uaa looking [*lo1 into sane 
of the 6- technical irmues that thm Coarnf8mion was iawmtigating regarding 
protector accmm and HID installation m d  ewloring whather certain of ifn 
ia8idm wira ragulatfonr rhauld bm modified o f  r-d. On Juna 1 4 ,  1990, the 
PCC raleared it Report 8nd Ordst fn CC Docket Ho. 8 8 - 5 7 ,  g m d t t i a g  mstgmara t o  
8cemr8 emb.adsd iarfd8 w % n  and to inrtall rtlndsrd jack8 up to and including at 
the point of dmarcutigll ktwQen hrid. w i t .  md network w i r e .  Additionally, as 
aiseuamad in detsil later i a  char Order, the BCC amaxtad its definition of the 
demarcation point for axiating mingle unit dwelling8 and for n e w  mingle and 
multiunit dwallinga. Pinmlly, the FCC remffimed its pravioru epiniwl that 
protector 8uCali should bm limited to LEC persorwl ally; homwr, it did not 
prevent the etatea and other local authoritier frara allowing accama to the 
protector. 

In ita btry of July 8 ,  1993, the C d m i o n ' a  ata f f  {mtaff) irrued ita 
initial propoaale on the gsrtinsnt inrid. w i r a  imru.8. A11 antereeted entities 
were encouraged to file c m n t r  regarding staff'u progOml8. . A n  oral hearing 
on the record warn ha18 un O e t o b r  5 ,  1993, 'with th. intent of acemliehing the 
following P l l l  three purpomer: 1) clarify any prior camento provided in 
thia docker; 2)  re8p-d tO Sny Of rtaf f '  I g u U W i a 8  regatding any C-Ilt8 
grovidud in a i 8  docket; and 3)  a l b u  ray interested p u t y ,  including any 
non-local exchanga talepham e--, to respond to, but not erom examine 
another interested party'. ccwantr/reclponmem. 

11. S- of C m m r n t r  OLI tha Dtepoaed Zmuma. 

Xntsrestd antitiem filing ecmmrnti or replier in rurpcmme to either the 
C m 8 8 i o n ' m  lruly 16, 1987 Entry, i t a  -ch a?,  1990 Entry, i t 8  July 8,  1993 
$ntry, or appmaring at tha oral herring of Octobr 5,  1993, include the 
following: ALLT%fr Ohio, fne. ,  and the Wmstem Rem- Telephone C q & n y  
(AUTEL) ; B ~ O E D L ~ ' ~  P h e m  C m a m e t i o s l  (Beeson) ; T h m  Chaqrign Telephone Campany 
(-sign); Ciacinnrti Ball Telmpholu Cenlpany (Cincinnati 8.11); City of 
Cleveland ( C l a v e l m d ) ;  GTB North Zncorporatad (-1; Th. Dapartmnt of Defeare 
and other fedmral exaeutfvm ageneiem (-1; Oec; The Ohio 8.11 Tulephaae C w a n y  
(Ohio Bell) ; Thm Ohio Tmlaphcaa Alroeirtian (mA) ; the United Telephane C W a y  
of Ohio (Uaited), aud t h m  Ohio Building Owrut8 and ldanagmt8 A l 8 O C a a t i a  (-1. 

In accordance with thm CamPlimrian request. for P12l c-ntn, a number 

so 
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of relrponuer were pr0vid.d regarding the following i8eu.B: (1) LEC 
relinquishment and t h m  rubrequmt omarmhip and maintensnee of embedded iamidm 
w i r a I  ( 2 )  protector aeemmr ( 3 )  HXD inatallation; ( 4 )  charger for UC-provided 
diagnostic remicam; ( 5 )  the deregulation of houre cable and the deregulation 
of wire erorring public thor,wghfare8; ( 6 )  LEX-provided maintenance agreement 
limitationr; aad ( 7 )  the regulation of LEC-prwided i n s i d .  w i r a  maintenance 
agrsa~mntm and alternative8 tQ the regulstfon of them plana. 
ha8 reviewed thaue comments, #md a m u n m a r y  of the filed camentm and i t r  
coaclumiana are delineated b s . 1 0 ~ .  

The Cami8mion 

A.  Local BxchMgm Cdlnprny  Reliquiahmmat of Owner8hip of Inmi& Wiring 

Aa prrviourly r t r t e d  in thm background r o c t i a n  of thin Supplemental @inion 
and Order, the FCC in i t a  mmrandum Opinion sad Or-r in CC Docker No. 79-105,  
ruled that LEC8 would not ba :required to ralinquish owamruhig of fully amort~zed 
embaddad inside wire. Howaw:r, as a re8ult of the aforementioned M n m C  D.C. 
C o u r t  dscirioa, the Cammirr ian procsemded in its eml8fderatioa of thin imue by 
requesting additiunal information regarding 1nUids wire ownerrhip 1'131 upon 
full amortisation of Account 232. 

1. Upon full amortiration of Aeeouaf 233, 8hwld thm-c-iomion require the 
LECs to relinquimh legal t i t l i b  t o  inride w i r e ?  

ALLTBL, Ohio Bell, OTA, am3 United balisvs th8t t h m  Caami8rion i a  w i t h o u t  thm 
requieite authority to or&+ I&Ca to  re1inqui.h legal title to in8idO wire. OTA 
elaborated OR thi8 1 8 8 ~ 0 ,  arguing that tha C ~ a r u a o n  dae8 not have the 
egllititutionsl authority t o  o:cder the tran8fsr of praperty t o  other parsons with 
ar without j u i t  ccmpanrrtion. 
omershig, a concern will 8ti:LL exirt a8 to whem ownormhip mhwld revert  to, as 
well am a concern regarding warranty and ~ r e l o r u r ~  of defscr8. 

OTA point8 out that even if LECa a m  to abandon 

Ohio Ball, GTE, ALLTEL, C i i z e i n n a t i  Bell, and United have all reached zero net 
inveitmtnt in Account 232- W m v e r ,  it is thm balhf of most LECm and OTA that 
comganieo mhwld be Q e d t t e d  to abandon or re1inqui.h legal title at their own 
option and that voluntary a r r i W m Z I t 8  b8 made by the partinent parries. 
Further, therm eempsnisr b e l a i r #  tha t  in the event that a LEC doe8 abandon its 
inmi& w i r e ,  dirputmr of orne:erhip bstmmn th. prop.rty owner and the rub8cribmr 
ahould h datermined by P14:l th. court., snd not by thm C d r m i o n .  United 
publa8hed legal notice indicating th8t it was abandoning ounatmhip; however, no 
aaeignnmat of  umermhip Ru o:curred, 
dapreciatod irm inaid. drm iiavamtmnt but ham not formally abandoa omerohip. 
GTE h a m  for 811 praeticdl pypo8mr relinquishmd ounerihip interest in the inmida 
w i r e  but it hu net prwided : t o m 1  notie8 w i t h  rempeet to the actual 
relinquimhant of ita -rah.ip fntmrmmt. 0- cantends that the imide w i r e  
is owned by the mC8 sad that the C d s 8 i o n  h r  not haw tha juriodiction to 
reamign murmhip. 
LEC and remain8 as much until it is nmgotiatmd away. 
property m e r  mhould not h a m i  to ~ m m a  mmr8hip unle8m it i r  convmyad, 
i~88Umed, or apprapri8t.d. 
i a a w  of inmidm w i r a  owrurrhgp in d a t i n g  buildiagr. 

B b m t  other LECr ham c w l a t e l y  

Ohio B d l  rmprmmmatr that inside wire i8 M *##et of the 
bsliavmo that the 

OlWW believe8 that BCC i r  pre8antly rm-rxaminiag the 

In contraat, B a a s o n  and m D  balievm th8t the Carnmimsion rhould m t e  tEC 
relinquirhmeat of fully amertired embmdded inside wire. 
most cut -ra  alrmrdy k l i e v r  that they own their inride wirm. 

Bme8on dllogmr that 
DOD maintain# 
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that, in gartialar,  [*Is] legal title td in2 30 wirm r h w l d  pame to the 
gruperty o#ner, rather than the transitory 8ub.c: zer, am the property owner ha6 
a m r e  edstmtial larting intermst in the szsperty in which the wire is 
inetalled. Additionally, DOD reemad.  that reiinquirhment of any w i r e  

of 
embedded insids w i r e ,  ohauld occur at one time. 
at one time, subrerihrm would have to bmar sxceorive charger an a remult of 
adminintrativa costs involved with ttaekiag a segmented change of ownership. 

accounted for in Account 232, the FCC account dsaignatrd for the amortization 

If title were not trmaftrred 

Cleveland contendm.th&t, after full amortization of Account 232, the U C s  
should bs required t o  relinquimh ownarmhip of inrid4 wira to the property owner 
rince thu LECr have been fully compensated far the wira, and the Camismion has 

'remvmd any rempon8ibility of the eorapraiar to repair and maintain the wire. 

occ k l i e v e r  that, #in- the C m i e a i o a  has authority over the L B C s ,  i t  ha0 
the authority t o  order rolanquinhrwnt of inside wire. 
cwtatitutioaal argumentm rtating ihrt, due t o  the wira'r labor intonaive nature, 
i t a  malvaga value i m  n d n r l .  Wor8ovmr, OCC maintain. that tha FCC, P l 6 l  
in i t n  Second Report and Ordar [CC Docket 79-105) adoptad on January 3 0 ,  1986, 
rajectmd the =Cat eonmtitutfanal srgumantr again8t ordering the relinquishment 
of inmi& w i r e .  W C  atatem that thm BCC caneluded that ratepayers' rights would 
be abridged i f  t8hphonm empanier warm to recairn additional ccrmpenmation f o r  
ruch wiro after it ha8 ham mqmmed or fully smortirad. 
murgicioua as to w h a t  thm U C 8  deoire fram continued owrurship. 
contention that most rssidmneial inmid. w i r a  r W l d  probnbly h categorized as a 
fixture and, therafora, owned by thr pruperty owner. Raeognfsfag that the Ohio 
Revired Coda prohibir'a a tanant fram r-ing a fixture, OCC emtandm that t i t l e  
to most inaids w a r e  ahwld, thus, bm transfemd to the property owner. 

OCC rmfutme OTA'e 

Therefore, OCC in 
It i m  OCC's 

2 .  
wire? 

Who ehould be responsible f o r  the maanteaanem of e d d e d  simple inside 

In ramponre to the CPmrinmion's inquiry canemraing whether propsrty owners o r  
aubmcriberr should k re.poa8ibl. for tho  maintmancm of embedded inaide w i r e ,  
Beeeaa 8tatea that the prqmrty W i d  be raspandblt for thir wire aince 
thie situation would not diff8r frora that of dmetrfe utilftiar. The m e r  of 
the property P f 7 1  W l d  k tha party reupmible for maintaining the wire, 
adding or rearranging t h m  w i r m  8ad.rhould almo be re8panribls for tha testing of 
the imide wirm. to Baa.-, if proparty OVR.r8 -re nut t o  a8.w 
maintenance rmrpoaribflity, the progrrty m r  -14 ham ounership in name 
only. C l m # l a n d  d 8 o  bs l iawr  that maintanrunem and rmpair re6poasfbilities 
should ba tha rm.pan8ibility of the proparty owner. 
of maintrasncm ralpwrmibiliti&# rholrld be 88ttl.d in  aecordanco w i t h  Ohio 
cantract law and Ohio laadlord/tmlfit law. 

W D  maintain6 that dimputea 

UTA contend that L p C i  have ao choice but to hold the rubmeriht tsmponsiblc 
for the maintenance of the inmid. w i r 8 .  Thir ccmclusim re8ulra frara the fact 
that the LBC billaag ryltema arm aot gearmd to thm prqmrty owner, but inrtead 
are geared to tha mubaeribr. 
U C ' r  territory and the LBC'm contractual relationship im m t  with the property 
owner, but 18 With the mubrerikr. Likm mA, United auintsinr th8t LgCu b v e  a 
contractual rmlarionmhip w i t h  their aubacrikri,  not psuperty - ta r  to provide 
local exchange arid srrocirtmd talephoae 8srvie~ for which bill6 are tendared. 

BuIth8r, t h m  p-rty 0wD.r may net be in tha 
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[*la] 
remirant  to bill aq matitmy other than the subaeribmr would allegedly increase 
LECS' achiniatrativa COWS and would probably be remisted by property owners. 
United and GPB also atate t h a t  thn rerpon8ibility for ongoing maintenance i B  a 
ccntraetwl mattar between the landlord and the tenant. 

United armrts that it scldam know# who oms tha property. Any 

Ohio Be11 maintains that thm C- inn ion  doer not have any mtatutory authority 
over landlords or ranante 0 0  an to ve8t rcmponsibility o r  ownerohip in the 
property m e r .  

OBOMA indicatan that i t a  members do not w a n t  to beeoms involuntary ownerr of 
abandoned U C  inside wir8. 
requiratm maintenance nor da they have the proper training to do 80 .  

not w a n t  the property owner to beeme involved in arranging for the tenantie 
r e l e e ~ i c a t i o n 8  6ervics. 
maintenance irruen can prerently ha addream*d by leame tema mince it will be 
awhile before all axfrting lramr I= rmycled and macled. 

They neither derire the re6ponaibility fox the 
O B O m  does 

OB- Bors A O ~  blimw that the oomer8hip and 

OCC oppomar OTA'm belief that the LECm have no choice but to hold subscribera 
financially rrmponrible for inride wire maintenance. OCC contends that p191 
a choic8 doer exirt, but th&t the LECr d e 8 i r m  t o  maintain a captive market for a 
detariffed remiem. Sane. tha C - i m i o n  converted there o m ~ i c e s  from utility 
service8 to non-utility 8ervice6, OCC believe6 t m t  property m e r e  should be 
raspon8ible for the maintenanca of inmfds wire, especially since tenants do not 
have equal bargaining pwer to negotiate inridm w i r e  maintenance term. 
aleo requartr that t h m  C - i m e i o n  require all LECm t o  info= mbscriberm, by an 
actual notice, that landfordr, and not tmnmt/mubmeribmrs, are renpanuibla for 
maintaining inuide uire and that the landlord'm permimion should always be. 
sought by the LEc bafora repair6 are made. OCC further eontcnda that, in an 
a t t m q t  to enhance their own inride w i r e  bumirmoa, the L8Ca haw been unfairly 
uBurping their monopoly monthly billing powers for local earvice in order eo 
obtain the inaida w i r e  burinirr of the perceived capti- curtamar. 

OCC 

Commismion Gui&liMm an Ownerohip and Maintenance of Inride Wire 

The Camirrion stated in i t 8  December 1 6 ,  1986, Finding and Order, Came No. 
86-927-TP-COI, that it baliewd that ,LEC8 intend to absadon inside wire 
facilitiee upon full =r+i%stioa; it did not P20l require m u c h ,  nor did it 
determine to w h  legal titlm would actually pa.. upun relinquimhment. Due to 
the fact that molt of t h m  eomenting LECr ham new mad. known their appoiition 
to relinquimheat, it i m  clear that the LECm w i l l  not, on their own, fonnslly 
relinquieh ownrrrhip of  imide wire desgite tha full amortizatia of Account 
232.  
findo that &.pit. tk. fact that most, if not all, LECo ha# altea&y reached a 
zero net intn8tynt in AecOuat 232 ralAting to i n m i d m  w i n ,  tha -ias m y  
itill por8mrr m a #  prap.+ty rights in tha inmidm rirm ftaslf. Tharaform, t b  
C d r s i o n  d # m  not kliva that total r o l i n q u i m h u a t  o f  iamide w f m  ornarmhip 
by thm LBCa 18 appropriate a,t thi. t h .  In accordance with the XC'r 
Memorandum Opiniun and Ordar of 1Bwrmb.r 13, 1986, in CC Docket No. 79-105, 
although L P C l  rh8ll br p a d t t a d  t o  inaide rim ownsrrhip, 
mubmerikrr/ptap.~y O I I U ~ ~  rhrll k poxmittmd t o  r e ,  rsplrca or rearrange 
inaid. w i r m  m t  thmir o m  --ma without pxior COP..P~ 02 t h m  U C s .  
addition, n~ orning, lmuing, coatrolling, or mumgiag a multi-trnant 
building rh.11 forbid t * W  or u n r m a n d l y  rmitriet any occupant, tenant, 

Wpaa -vi.+* thm COmmant i  f i l e d  pertaining to omer6hlp, the C o r r ~ n i l r i o n  

In 

83 
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The cmierion agrees with the e-nting LECa, OTA, and OBOMA that ornrrrhip 
and the respmibi l i ty  for thm maintoaanee of hdb. d s m  rhwld k lift to 
individual agreenmatm or eantracta bmtwem lsodlorda and their tenaati, in 

extremely concerned about -St-f education pertaining to the i8rue of inmidm 
w i r n  maintenance and, therefore, noter that this iesue is specifically addreared 
by the required custOmer notice provided for in Appendix A of thio Order. 

a d d i t i a n  to the applieatioa of loul prbperry law. However, the Cormniroion is 

B. Protector Aeu.88 

The Cmmbaiw1 ,  in its Bntriso o f  July 16, 1987, W c h  27, 1990, and July 8 ,  
1993, rrgueeted c m t m  regarding the irrue of  whether protector 8eca.m should 
be restricted to particular entitfea. The FCC, in ita Rmporr and Order in CC 
Docket Ha, 8 8 - 5 7 ,  reaffirmed i t 8  praviour eoneluaion that p r o t e c t o r  accesm be 
limited to LEC psrmonnal only; however, i t  did not prevent the Etatea from 
allowing acce8i to the protector. 

A l l  c-nting [*Sa] LPC8 and the OTA oppoae allowing n a - L E C  psr8annel 
aceera to the protector. 
wall of a dwelling which prwidrm grounding of a phone line in an attempt t o  
prevent mubocriberr frQm baing injured as a remult o f  aleetrieal shock. 
and OTA maintain that allowing non-LBC permanna1 acemi8 could cornpraise the 
integrity of  the m C  portion of the phone netorork or  could por8lbly, due to 
faulty grounding, rtrult in human injury fran electrical rhoek. In addition, 
the c m n t i n g  LECm and tha eyTA a l l  -res# concern that, if.non-LBC protector 
aceeei im permitted, it would canfwt the reapoaribflity and legal liability for 
damage claima, thereby inersr8ing the eqo8ure of LECr to a g e  claims and 
litigstim. If non-LBC protector aceam i r  allowed, individualm without proper 
training or howledge will premmably k working on the protector. 
that only employeem of u t i l i t i e r  mhould b permitted accem to utility-owned 
facilitiem. DOD oppons8 --LEX protector aeceas, except where it im neceaaary 
for preeerving e-icarionr in tha interest of nations1 recurity. 

Tha protector i o  a mmsll device attachad to the Cluter 

The LEC 

m i r e d  avers 

UTA auseffa that Ohio'o ~ C S  are prepared to r a m  timsly, [*I31 at 
tariffed rattu, to all tariff r m g w m t m  naeerritating accasa to the protector. 
It is OTA's h 1 i . f  that it as I c m  practice of Ohio'r telephone eomgaaiea 
not to charge for diagnostic r8rviee8 w h r n  no HZD i r  pra8ant an8 when a LBC 
&terminem trouble to k aituatd en the CuutQmar a i d .  of the dmarcation point. 
U T E L  indicated that, provirkd a NZD i6 pre..nt, a eoarp.titiM provider of 
inrid. d t m  reNiemm rill not require protector meemma. Ohio Ball also believes 
that prohibiting protactor 8ccanI will aot r O S U l t  in incraa88d Cost8 to 
aubreriberr 8ince tha diagnoring of a l l  inrid. w i n  problem without HID8 and 
the rtpair of all protector probl.mr +ill o c w  f n e  of  charge. 

OCC quertionn oTA'8 motives for rejecting non-LEC aceam. to the protector. 
OCC C~altmad8 that OTA'm arg~mentm, corle+rnfng network injury for disallowing 
nOn-LEC 8 C C a I 8  to thO protectOr, arm 8UopOCt  the me8 could h8- 
anti-competitive Ipot iMth38.  OCC further s r g w m  that the colt  to the 
renidential consumers in t e r n  of tW and mamy outwsighr the r-te potantis1 
harm to  the network .  Them c08t8 includs th. chargar incurred by the custmer 
for having the LEC work an the protector and the tima involved Pa41 waiting 
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for  thir service. 
comgtritors and rubscribrr t:o depend on the LEC to complete rmpair job6 
requiring aceail  to the prote!ctor. 
human injury duo to electricad 8hoek rtall mat be eonridered. 
non-LEC permnuel being permitttd 8cca.m to U C  protector.. 
customer will be able to avoid additional eharga8 whrn retaining a non-LEC 

beliewm that certified elmctrichnm rhould bs allowed protector aeerr8. 

OCC hl ievea  that it would be inappropriate to require wcmi 

OCC d o e m  believe, however, that t h m  iurue of 
Clsvaland favors 

In thim way the 

A t  a minimum, Cleveland entity to rectify problam with their inrid. rim. 

If prormctor aecarm in permitted, a l l  of th* c-ntors bslieva thrt thim 
acemmi ahould ba limited t o  tho.. pmrmanm with mufffefent udermtaading to 
accomplish the taak. 
one i r  capable of handling protector amcmm8. 
questionnaire ba created to allsw permam wirhfng to aecars the protector to 
determine if they are campetant enough to 8ngaga in protmctor 8eca8a. DOD 
reeomnsada thut indivi-18 desiring t o  purrus protictor accenr attend training 
areminaro spansored by the LBCs  and other Compmrable P 2 5 1  entitiam. OCC 
ba1ie-r that LKC-rpoaaormd training would ba both burdsnr- and wartaful. 
Instead, OCC coatenda that protector accsrs information bo included in the 
infomation atetion of the-*Its page8 of tha LgC dirmctori*r, and that 
additional slcplanationr and infornutian be providad when L p C i  rem- to 
emnumer inquiriem. 
damage to the network time6 occur frm acceming the protector. 

Tka emmmatora v8tied a8 to how i t  can ba d.tamiaed that 
BeeNan rec-da that I 

W C  balievmm that tha rub8crib.r may be hmld accountable if 

OTA br l iawr  that the requiaitm training rs.pon8ibilitim rhould ba m r s a s n  
by a central, rompoarnibla authority much am thm C d a m i a n .  United, huwever, 
doc8 not bel.ievm that thir r e e ~ n d a r i o n  will be t f f a c t i w  rincm it i8 unsure 
that the C m i r n i o n  har the.a,uthority t o  regulate the aetivitier of nan-LEC 
porronml. Ohio B a l l ,  likmwime, queetionm how the C d u n i o n  can emtablaah 
certification critaria t o  allow protector aceens and how the criteria can be 
enforced. 

C d s s i o n  Guideliner on Protector Accera 

The Cammimaion fin& that non-LBC pereonno1 8hwld not be pmrmiftad to aceesa 
the protector beesum of the p r -  c w ~ * r n  that hmaa injury due to mlactrieal 
shock may reoult from m unqualified pqrson working w i t h  the grotmetor. 
P261  7%. C m a m i o a  agrmmr w i t h  tho80 camrwntori who i tatad that it would be 
moat di f f i cu l t  t o  emtablaah and enforce criteria which esrtifiea individual8 as 
qualified for protector acc8a88. 
information in tslephoru diractorier and Be*mon'n suggsmtfoll of craating a 
guemtionnrirm would k inforulativm in nature, the Coaraimmiwr dosr not b.1i.n 
that it would k effrctivm in1 actually prweatiag the likelihood of hw8a  injury 
due to alsctric mho-. Thr B'CC, in CC Dockat Ho. 79-105 aad CC Docket 100. 
81-216, ramil.rly eacludmd that the private bmmfits -rived f r a  permitting 
cuafmarm to aceem8 thm protrtetor and ita grouading me exeomd.d by the public 
detriment of aacrmumd riak elf harm or daumgm to prroam and prwrty .  

Althaugh OCCIm muggmation o f  providing 

The Coamiseion i m  alra eocicmmad mt thm pommibility of harm to the network 
i f  non-LEC acca88 to the protector i r  p e d t t e d .  Th. protactor as m 8 d  and 
maintained by tha LEC and is locatmd oil the -Cia mi& of t h m  dmmareatian point. 
The dm~rc8tion point r.p+esatatr t h m  location of intarcorraaetaon batwren tha 
telephae eompany'8 m i c r t f o n  frealith8 (notwork) 8ud the property owner'# 
or uub6criber"m facilitimr. The Caamirriaa [*a71 agraer that noa-LgC aece8m 
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to the protector will anly rmsult in ConfuSion regarding liability for dsmagen 
&riming f r a  inprogerly maintained protactorm. The Cawnirmion concurl with the 
FCC'a initial caaclu8~on, fn CC Docket No. 81-216, bkmorandum Opinion and Order 
releared n l y  12, 1985, that aceemr to the protector pose. a potential harm to 
the network that ju8tifie8, &t a h i m U m ,  te8erving acce68 to tha protector on 
the telephone ride of the chmarcatioa point to the LgC alone. If a aubrcribet 
proeeede to uecemr the protector on hir/her own initiative, the C m i s r i o n  
finds 
that the LEC will not be held sccountable for erroneoue w i r e  procedures at the 
protector reaulting from such accmmu. 

OCC, particularly, objmcted t o  mub8eribarr being incoavmnieneed by having to 
schedule and w a i t  for LEc premime viait8 providing p t O t O C t O r  ~CMSI. 

caarmi*sion, at thir ti-, i r  u n a w a r e  of cusfQmar coarglaintm regarding thim i~aue 
and, thereform, conclude. that thir concmzn dm8 not warrant graating protector 
aceemr. 

The 

The Cumia61oa findm that Beemen rair.8 a valid conerrn in relation to the 
mainterrsnca of that portia of w f r o  betnsn the protector 8+d thm lOID w h i c h  
cannot be teatad by non-TsC t+Ml pa~8emml for aet~icb dfffieultier. 
Therefore, #e C ~ r r i o n  ffndr that at  aay location where a m D  har been 
properly inrtalled, regardlam of who inrralled it, the LBC rhwld be 
raapenrible for the mainrenaaee of that portion of  wire ktwaea th. WID and the 
Brateetor. 

C. fnmtallrtion Of mD8 

m e  c d m ~ i o n ,  in it. -trig. of J U ~ Y  16, 1987, m& 2 7 ,  1990, and July a ,  
1993, roquestmd eaancnta regarding the i#aue of whather miverual inatallation 
of HZbs by LECo rhould be required, 

A HID ie defined &.,a standard jack locatad within 12 inch88 of thm 
protector. 
providing a convenient taatiag point to determine on which mi& o f  tha 
dsmareatien point marvice p y e b l w  exirt. The demarcation point, a8 previously 
defined, is the point of intercunamction between the telephone eempany's 
corrPmvlicationo faeilitim (rutwork) a&d the proparty ownerfa or  8ubreriber'r 
facilitae8. In 8- imtaace8, the HID and protector are located in one corm~oo 
housing. 

It allowe 8ubmerib.r~ aceemu to the L E C ' r  network for the purgore of 

Beeeon contmnda that thm M a r i a n  mhould raquira that the installation of 
NfDm and protmetorm k contained in ana E- unit, thateby mliminating the 
need to teat P 2 P S  thm rprn 02 wire htwaan tho protector and a H I D .  Beeson 
a180 believes that t h m m  e- unit8 8hwld k an8tsXled at 110 charge to any 
subscriber whm & S i r 0 8  w. Likewise, OCC maintain8 that, abmnt mn-LSC 
protector 8ccommr aZD6 rhwld k t-ly inrtalled upon a cwt-r'm requr8t. 
The eomt of th.8. iaa+allari=m rhould be accounted for blow-tha-line for 
ratemaking pupomen, and thm Caanirmaon should require LRC8 to prod& notice to 
their rub8cribcra of th. availability of IfD inrtallatienm. 

UTA contanb that nrarsdstory iaata2lataoa of HZ08 i r  not ne#mmxy 8inCe molt 
LECs voluntarily insta l l  tM.8 d.vi-8 during new i n a t a l l a t i a u  and prmime 
viait.. 
program have no hmmdirt. need for a HID beaure diagnorim and repair of w i r e  

UTA allegma th8t thore cultem#r8 rubreribing to LBC wire SaintarmnCQ, 
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are covered by the plan rogrn:dle#8 of which S i d e  of the demarcation point the 
problem liem. OTA doer recgpirc, hOWeYQr, that NfDl ara the best mean8 of 
allowing rubrcrfber aceaim to the phone network through the effective eeparation 
of ins ide  and nmtwork wire, rrnd to provide f o r  af f sc t iva  ttrting t o  identify 
trouble. OTA and GTE further belie- that 
[*30]  
on a campany-by--any b a ~ i ~  rather than m a d a t o r y  retrofitting of all 

ohould ba afforded the option 
to adwt a phaae-in crpgroach t o  the installation of WID6 am determined 

reeidmltial aubi~eriberr and small burinelre8 with a WID. 

Ohio Be11 oppora8 8 raquil:.nwnt that LgCm wivmrmally inatall f IDn  free of 
char- at the premia0 of every rubreriber. Ohio Bell maintain. that much a 
rcquirsnsnt i r  uunacmmmxy mince it already d o r m  not charge f o r  HIP. at new 
i n e t a l l a t i a ~  aad, further, chea not eharga tha rubmeriber for a repair viart at 
an exipting sate if them i r  no HID,  no maintenance plan mnrollment, and the 
troublm i 8  locatmd on th. .uLl lCriber  a ide  of tha dsnurcatam point. Under these 
eircumutancem, both Ohio Ball. and Unitrd 8tate that it will initall a NfD at no 
charge and adviua the eustoa#ir of their option8 to +writ tha inside w i r e .  If a 
subscriber is enrollmd in an insfdm wire maintenance plan and a problem i m  
diagnomd on the cunt-r'm r i i d a  of t h m  drrmrcatian point, no service charge 
wall be incurred by the subncraber; howaver, the company will not inmtall a H I D  
at that t h e .  

Many 02 the local exchangat ccmpanie8 indicated that they will d.moartratm the 
appropriate u~age of the HID at tha tima of inmtallation. 1.311 GTE atated 
that -ittan inatructions regarding HID uragm are a180 left w i t h  the 
aubacrib.rs.  

Cleveland maintain8 that t h m  C m i s r i o n  rhwld require Lgc8 to provide free 
inetallatioa of NIDs upon reoeiviag a trouble all gram a rubseriber. Cleveland 
further proporem that, rsgardlera of whather a 8ubacrib.r choomms a maintenance 
plan, if a MID i6 not ia place, an inrid* wfta Broblem mhould be C o r t * C t e d  at no 
charge to the 8ubacrib.r. 

OCC eontendn that implementation of mDs alhviatmr r r f e t y  and technical 
concern. regarding protector mccmim, and rend-a  a mjor Inability for the 
LECs' capetitors to provid. i n m i d m  rfm maintenance a e ~ f e e m .  The I X I )   allow^ 
cutomers to dstmzmiae, withcwt haviag to accma~ the protector, whether a 
service difficulty -rns f h  inaide or outaide wirm. 
HID,  OCC eontmda th8t rtabwriber, not being able t o  &tact where the problem 
i m ,  will call th. mC and h q m  that the problem is in thm 0~t8ad* w i r e ,  thmreby 
rerulting in no s 8 r r i u  chugs. 
HID, and particulrrly if protactor aecmem i m  limited to LBC ~ m t 8 o ~ e 1 ,  no 
competitor of th. mC rouldlm ablm to -lets I job re@ring protector 
(-321 aceamm. %reform, !lCC b l f a w m  that a m D  ahauld ba fmtalled free of 
charge during each prdmm w h i t  tQgardle88 of whether the custamar subucribea 
to a maintenance plan. 

La the ebmenee of a 

OCC further state. chat, in thm &sene8 of a 

C-imaion Guideline. OR the Inatallation of HID8 

The FCC, in i t r  Report and O r & r  releasmd an Juno 14, 1990, in CC Docket No. 
8 8 - 5 7 ,  fouad that any rimk of  h a r m  to the network i r  outwmighed by t h m  customf 
bmnmfitr ass~cfat8d with pennittiag c u m t ~ r m  ar thmir agmntm to connect iimgle 
inmidm r f n  t o  t h m  U C * m  nmtwork by iartsllfng a ~teadard jack or HID. 
Camirrion eolleurm with rha :?CC'r finding and blfevmm that a standard jack or 

The 
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NID can bt inrtalled by the aubmcrikr or a nan-LEC entity. The Cmmireion also 
agrees with the m t i n g  LECa and OTA that it would k UadUly hrdenaomc, both 
e c ~ ~ i c a l l y  awnietratiwly,  to require LECs to inutall MID8 at a l l  
embeddad i n r i a  wire locatia0.  However, the C d s r i o n  recognizes that HID8 
p x w i -  for a =re defined demarcation point which allowl for ccmmnient tQ8tlng 
point8 and enable8 defective wire to be rsaaly  dirconneetad from the telephone 
network. Therefore, r8thor thaa requiring the univerual d e g l v n t  of mDr, 

inetallations, 18 well as during p r d r e  viait, regardlam of CuntOmar 
aubacription to a L8C-ptovidmd maintenance sgrmement. 
emergmacy which would not allow tima for a EJIII inatrllstioa during a preutime 
v i a i t ,  the L8C rhould raturn within a roamaabla timm pmraod to install a HID 
free of charge. 
accounted for above-tha-line 18 a r89Ulat.d activity, 6 1 n ~  HZDm inatallsd by 
LECu will continue to he part of the LECa' networlu. Although the Canrnicrion 
would enemraga L8Cr to do 10 whon*Mr po88ibla, it will not require HIPI and 
protectors to b containad an e- fiowing. 

the Cornmimion  will require P 3 3 1  LPC8 to install HZDm free of chsrge at new 

In tha mmat of an 

All cortr aoroeiated w i t h  th.m installations -11 be 

In thm @-!It a rub8erib.r rmgua8t8 that I rpaeif fc  trip b8 m&dm t o  hir/her 
premima ro ldy  fer the iaatallrtioll of in HID, and absmt any rerviee 
difficultien, th* LEC should chargm tha sub6erib.r for t h m  involvmd labor at i t 8  
existang caapsny-rpacific ta-riffad r8t.8. All fevenw6 and ~o8ts m8oeiated 
w i t h  t h e o r  inrtallationr rhwld bs aceountad for abow-the-liam am a regulated 
activity, rinee, am atatad previowly, gfTD8 bsrrllad by LBCo will continue to 
be part of tho LBCr' network.. Corrumpondhgly, P341 LECm rhwld retain 
ownerrhip and maintamnee of thm RID8 thay inmtrll, in addition to  arainteamcs 
rarpon8ability for the wars bmtwasn tha HZD bna the protector. Am previously 
stated, although tho FCC, in i t 8  Report and O z d e r ,  in CC Dockmt No. 88-57,  ha8 
now parmittad non-LgC entitiem t o  in8trll WXDs, the Ccmmisiion ammmeu that the 
FCC, unless rtating otliemi8a, intended for the U C  initallation of there 
devices to r-in regulated. 

The C a m i s m i o n  concluder that the mubrcrihr of property ouner should be 
re8pondble for the propar inrtrllatim and maintansnee of thooe HID# not 
installed by U C n .  
the wire between the W D  and t h m  ptotoctor embedded mimple inaida wire 
locations, mince amither mubscrfbsra aor proparry owner8 -e capable o f  
adrquately testing for r.rvfeo difffculti*m on thir portion of wire. Hon-LBC 
inatallad NfDn must, hor*wr, k inmrslled in accbrdulf. w i t h  t h m  FCC'r Ruha 
and R t b g u h t a w l 8 .  In the 8vuat they .re not, the Coamirmian amy not hold LECs 
reaponmiblr for t h m  maintmaaacr of 811 of tha w i r e  up to t h m  protector. 

Uowmvef, th. C m r 8 i a n  #ill 8tfll hold LECS rm8ponEible for 

D. LgC Policy Regarding Diagnortic -8 Aaresssd to Submcriberm Hot 
Subreribing P351 to a LEC-Providd Haintonuace Agrament 

In it8 P a e e t  16, 1986 Binding and Order in thia proemading, the C-saion 
reemmended tht cmrtrin aper8ting proeu&urmr be followed by UCu in providing 
diagao8tic marvieem to rub8criburs, rogardlmm of whether they are enrolled in a 
maintenance plan. 

Ths C d s a i a D ,  in its -try o f  ak.reh 2 7 ,  1990, raqw8tmdthat the LECr 
prwid. an update regsrd iag  their policy concerning dirgaomtic charger. staff, 
in the Commirmioa Entry 
regarding LECr  eharging 

Of July 8 ,  1993, irsuad a propored rec-datia 
for diagnortie rmrvicm uhich required that L8C premise 
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vieits for determining whether rerviec d i f f i c u l t i e s  exist with network wire or 
i n r i b  wire rhall ba pxwided to eubeeribrn free of charge in the event that a 
NID is not i n  place. T h m  coat8 associated w i t h  this service would be accounted 
for above the line as a reguliited activity. Staff'm grogoral would allow U C m  
to arseos a premim viait charge in t b 8 e  caaei here  the problem is found to 
exist on the c u s t ~ r 7 8  mi& of the demarcation point and tho 8ubrerib.r ham a 
NfD in place but rofu#*r to u t i l i z e  it. 

m a t  
awls in  the cutst-r rm.pon8ibi l i t i sa  along with t h m  neeeraary inrtruetiona 
concerning i n r i h  wirm diagnoritie testing. Finally, a t a f f  rccownendmd that LBC 
p r d s e  visit8 for inrid. w i r i r  diagnortic aerviear, regardlee8 of a HXD being in 
place, rhould be ecrasidored a tariffed regulated activity and accounted for 
above the line. 

propored rce#lmendation a180 
required that, prior to seturrlly performing (e361 I p r a m  visit, LEC8 

Tn rampanam to the C d m m : ~ o n ' s  inquiry, Unitad auintsinu that it ha0 already 
adopted the operating procadwe# am proporad by the staff in the C - i m m i o n ' m  
July 8 ,  1993 B a t r y .  OCC, OTA, ALLTEL, ana QFB have also indicated their support 
for the propomed procedura8. 

In it8 romponme to the C ~ i i 6 r i O 1 I ' r  Entry Of July 8,  1993, Ohio Bell, utated 
that, if trouble i r  rventually found an t h m  ~ta8t-r'. 8ide of thm damarcation 
Qoint and the mast-r der. neat have a ~ l n t ~ ~ c m  & g n a e n t ,  a non-tariffed 
service charge w i l l  ba aauasstd for any ~~~~r rcfu8iag t o  u r n  him/hmr HID to 
identify the problem mince 0hl.o Bell believer that this diagno8is i o  a 
cempetitiw serviem. Furthermorm, an additional non-t.rfff*d c h a r g m  will be 
aaam8rd if the eubreribr recpestr tha problem to ha corrected. ff the 
eubmeriber doss not have a HIE> and no maintenance P371 
there ie RQ charge for the repair v i i i t .  
disgnoatic prrmire viiit8 if the &ffieolty ex i8 t i  on the cu8t-r'e eide of the 
demarcation point regardlaem of whether a HID ie in place. 

plan enrollment, 
Cincinnati 8elI prmemntly chargee for 

Becson, in its renpon8e to the Conmiu8ioa'r Entry of mrch 2 7 ,  1990, 
concurred in the belief that, in the abrence of a HID,  L8C diagnostic semiecr 
ehould be providsd free of chug.. 
Where There iu No mintamnee Agr9-t 

Cawlirmion Guiddina8 on Dfagnoatie Services 

If a WID ham not bman ia8trrll.d in a location amerfeneing rervice 
diffieultiee, and &meat nan-l&C protector aceass, the 8ubacrib.r or property 
owner im often unsble to d m t m i m i n e  which midm of the drnureatian point the 
service problmm axistm. Th.rmfore, the Caminmion eancludmm that ma& LgC 
should b rsquirmd to adept a policy wherew in the evant a EjrD i a  not in place, 
LBC premiat viaitr for the puarpome of determining whether merviea difficulties 
exiet with notwork wire or ipllldr d r a  #ha11 ba provided free of ch#ga to the 
eublcriber. 
accounted for abwm-the-line 118 a r8gulatad activity. The U C 6  should provide 
P381 the Camimion'm Wti1:itier D8partment for review, a dercription of the 
operational accounting procmsm to ba uti1iz.d to carry out thim dimeti-. 

Th. c08tl smociirtmd with thm prwimion o f  chi8 rsrviee -11 be 

In the event, however, the rub8cribr ha8 a H I D  in pl8c8, with no in8ids wire 
maintenance agre-t, and aff imtivaly  rmfwen to utilize the HID to locate 
service difficulties, tha C o o l a i s m i a n  agrsar with thore -ntotm who 8btoeate 
that tha LECl h paratittad to a8m.88 a pr.mi8. V i 8 i t  chat- in tho80 ca8ea where 
rho problum i m  fouad to 8xi.t an thm 8ubserab.r'r l id4  of the demarcation po in t .  
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It ie mreslietie to require L8C. t o  pat iom premia. viaits free of charga when 
the rubecribmra or property ownera haw the mani available t o  diagno8e their 
potential inrida w i r e ’ d i f f i c u l t i t s .  It a m  impmrative, however, that the LEC8 
ewlain in full detail to each 8ubscribet, at the tima the nub8crib.r call8 for 
service and before a service vehicle i6 dispatched, his o r  her sesponribilititr 
concerning inside wire diagnortic testa. This include8 eqlaining the potential 
applicable charger if the mubmeribr refu8er to perform theme testm. Thm LEC 
must be able to infom the oubscriber whethst a HXD i r  located on the premire 

If the campmy -8 not know if a ITP i r  
grcment, thmn diagnoatie rervaeer muat be provided ut no chasg* in accordance 
with this Order. If a mub8eri-r w i t h  a HID aad no inrids wire miatemanee 
agreement incorrectly UmeS #a HID Of iaeorrmerly diagaore8 the problem, after 
being fully explained hi8/her rctpensibilitiam, t h m  LBC may charge a 
campmy-epeciffe tariffed premisre virit charge. 

for diagnortic teeting. [*391 

If the cuntemsar is a party to a LBlC insfdm oram maintenance agrement, no 
meparate premime viait charge .hoUld k 888.8sed for attamptitag to inolatm the 
inside wire  trouble and the mmt-r may k eatitled to further trouble 
isolation and/or repair prwioion8 &6 8pecifi.d in tha Puintrnanee agreement. 

IgC praise v i s i t 8  20r inrid. w i r e  d i 8 g ~ J O S t f C  8m~~ica8, wen uhmrm a m~ i n  
in place, .hall bm conaidered a ragulrt.8 8ctivity and accounted for above the 
line. Thim rill maable the Comnimiion t o  I n r u r m  that LECa are providing 
adoqwt. information regarding cwtmer respanribilitimm for inrids w i r e  
diagnoeim and that all LBCa are offering autmer8 mufffeirnt information in 
order to perform their own iaride w i r e  diagno8tic t a i t i  even with the exirtenco 
o f  a HID. Tha c w s o  should provide the I.401 + C d ~ s i c m ’ 8  Wtilitiee 
Department w i t h  a writtmn dencription of haw thry will impl.mmr this directive 
including the appropriate operational aeeountfng precam and N n t m m r  education 
infomation.  

The afortmantionrd Commiauion guideliner an disgnomtae rarvicen amend those 
reeonrmendatians previously stated an page8 9 and 10 of the C m i u e i o n ’ o  Pinding 
am? Order of Decmber 16, 1986 .  

E. Deregulatien of Houm Cable and Wire Beewean Buildings Cromeing Public 
Thoroughfare 8 

The Cmmiesion, in its gatriem of July 16, 1987, and mch 2 7 ,  1990, 
requested ccamu~trn ragarding tha i88ue1 of whether the C a m i s r i m  should 
deregulate tha inmtillatim and arsintsnance o f  hwme cable and uu&r what 
circumtance8 t h m  C d 8 8 i a  8hould permit  the n o n - U C  i#t&llatian of 
cablelwire erom&ag u public thotoughfua. 
cable, is &fined am th* vortical wiring marviag the individual floor. of 
multi-tenaat rtructuxem. 

H u e  cablm, also known am riser 

UTA maintain8 that m o m  cable &auld only k d8regulatad on a cue-by-c&se, 
caarpany-epeciflc basi8. 
allow custmrr/proparty mer.  frae aceear t o  t h i a  equipmurt t h m r m b y  
prohibiting LgCr f r a  k i n g  &la 
reliability of tha .amice provided to their curtmr8. OCC agrees that 
doreplati- rubjeccr rubmcrihra ia multi-tuunt buildfngm to potential 
iacaawealeace, cmfumiam, and unu8rranted ioxpomitiaxm -re one mbrcrikr’e  
service problem ewld be- another rrubserik+’# remica problem. 

UTA allege8 that dsregulataan of  hour. cable wwld 

P413 t o  protoet t h m  meeurity and 
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Tha Cmaerion in i t 8  Entlry  of March 2 7 ,  1990, also inquired a8 to the 
cireumetances under which thti Cormnimraon should permit the inrrallation by 
non-LEC gcrronnel of eablejwitre bttween topo buildings cromeing a public 
thoroughfare. 
governed by a state ,  county, or othsr local authority, which require# M inmi& 
wire vendor to firmt obtain II "right of way* prior to being permitted to croau 
the thoroughfare with it8 equipment or facilitis8. 

public thoroughfarea, but thlt non-f%C permonnel uhould be permitted to inatall 
cabla/wfre btween building8 an privatm property. 
hand, that the Cerrmireioa mhcnrld p e d t  aan-LBC perronnel to inmtall w i r e  
required by the proparty oycutr to obtain nemie+.  
quartion. involving atta-hr to LEC faeilitiae, regardlean of whether they 
cror8 Etreetm or r&l, 6 W . d  continue t o  be -mad by company tariffs. 
and mited hliew that the C ! d s m i a a  -8 not have tha authority to allow 
others to install eabla/warintg aerp.8 public thoroughfare.. 
that only .telephone, telegraph, and .electric utilitiel ham barn granted 
atatutory authority t o  inrta l l  and maintain eable/wiriag eromring public 
thoroughfarem. 

A public thoroughfare i r  defined a8 any street o r  highway 

Beemon belimvea that 
non-LEC petaonnel mhould not: be permitted t o  inatall cable/wiring erorming 

DOD bel iuwm,  on the other 

P421 OCC maintaine that 

UTA 

United contenda 

In rempan8a to the C d S r i i w l ' 8  July 8,  1993 Bntry requerting additional 
cmmmntm on thi8 mmttef, moot. LBC8 and OTA indicated that fhmy are in general 
agreement with Stafft# proposiala regarding how. cable and wire cromsing public 
thoroughfaree. 

OCC balie-8 that Fava  public 08fety concern8 wwld arbs  if  hw8e cable and 
w i r e  croeaing public thoroughfarsr were deregulated. Cinci-ti Bell etatea 
that it i 8  not  warm of ury Fublac mafaty concezna that wwld arime i f  house 
cable and wire creaming pub1i.c thoroughfnrmr -re &regulated, provided proper 
safety procedures are follswlld. 
concern8 provided applicable building codm and the Hational Electric Code 
p431 are  followed. 

Ohio Be11 doe8 not fore8ee any sublie nafety 

A t  the C-immion'8 Oral As-nta held an O c t o b m r  5 ,  1993, GTE and Ohio Bell 
indicated that canfuaion nray h&v8 oxl8ted w i t h  8- of the camenters as the 
combination of terms ia th. title of thie eectian might have rugge~ted that  
house eablm could ero8s publime thorougMare8, which i m  not the caae. Finally, 
the majority of thm TSC8 indicatmdthora is magnif ie~t  competition ia the 
~rwie ion  of these rami-• t : ~  w a r r a n t ,  upon an individual LSt repast, t h m  
deregulation of w i r e  eroaaingl public thoroughfare.. 
specifically quantify, Rowvwlr, the level o r  extent of the c q t i t i a n  within 
chair rmmp.etiva r m r v i c m  t8rt:itotism for t h m  provision of  this rsrviee. 

Th. L P C r  did not 

C o n n n i m i o p  G u i d m l i n a m  Regalreling thm Deregulatioa of  HW80 C a b l e  

T h m  FCC'a ru1.r adopted in it. Report and Order ralarued on Juna 14, 1990, in 
CC Docket No. 8 0 - 5 7 ,  haw afflorded LEC8 t h m  option to r8loeate the point of 
demarcation point t o  the midmum point of entry at MW multi-unit inatallations 
exieting after July LS, 1990, aneluding addition#, modifiertiam, and 
rearranmnta, hmmd ~ R I  thm LPC'8 rarmnable and nondiscriminatory practice#. 
Tha mi- point of entry, du dafinmd by t h m  [*44] X C ,  is either the 
clo8e.t practicable point to where tha w i r a  eroii.8 tha prop.rty line, o f  the 
cloaert practicable point to whare thm w i r e  untatm the multi-uait building or 
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buildingr. 
demarcation point at the ainimtmr point of entry, the multi-unit promime owner 
Bhall defermim *char there ohall ba a Sing10 demarcation point location f o r  
all custcmmra or separate such Iocationm for each a8t-r. In the event there 
are mveral point. of demarcation within the multi-unit premise, the PCC 
prohibits the location to exceed furthor inaide the pzedrs than a point twelve 
inches from where the ware enter8 the e~l8tmer's premise. 

If tho LEC &am not elect to e8tablhh a practice of placing the 

U a rmault of tha FCC'a J U S  14,  1990 deciraon in CC Docket PJo. 8 8 - 5 3 ,  house 
cable inntallad after July 14, 1990 ha8 been effsctivaly deregulated provided a 
L6c sleet. to place the point of demarcation at: tha man- point of entry at a 
multi-unir location. Am the FCC'm CC Dockat No. 8 8 - 5 7  rulmr and regulations 
afford the LBCm w i t h  nevmral option8 am to where the demarcation point i r  
located, each LPC i 8  required t o  provida to ths Telmeotamunicatian8 Division of 
the Ccwnission'a Utiliti.8 Departawnt P 4 5 1  by N o w m b s r  1, 1991, a geamral 
dercrigtim of the location 02 i t a  demarcation point in multi-ua$t inetallaticna 
(i .e., ut the p r w r t y  Ziru, at the minimum point of  entry at tha b u ~  kng, or 
at the pmmime ownmr'. c.scrarion). 
line a1 the applicable demarcation point, the e- e l l  explain ir. :ta 
filing, as to whoye tha n e e m s m ~  grounding will occuz anB how 
eusrcmerr/property owner8 will aecure rceeoo to the U C ' m  network. 
maintenance of all house cable in8talled prior to July 15, 1990, shall continue 
to be prwidmd i t  the c w a n y f m  tariffed labor ratma for that r e n i c e .  If the 
LEC choomer the propmrty line or thm minimurn point of entry as tha demarcation 
poiat, then maintenance of hours cable inntallad a t e 2  July 15, 1990,  ehall be 
provided on a deregulated brim, in accordance w i a  the PCC'r June 14, 1990 
deeiafm h , C C  Dockmt 8 8 - 5 7 .  
ttu m i n i m  point of mntry ,&a the dmateatian point, thereby pmrmitting the 
landlotd to determi- the location of the demarcation point, the maintenance of 
any hwas  cable inrtalled after July 15, 1990 as w e l l  as any wire up to the 
demarcation point P46l emtablimhed by the landlord, ahall b the 
re8ponribility of the LBC. 

I n  the evmnt a LBC seleetm the p- ?arty 

LEX 

If thm LEC does not mmlact t h m  property line or 

Ccmnismion Guidelirma Regarding the Deregulation of Wiring 0et-a BuiIdzngs 
Crosring Public Thoroughfares 

Canei#tent with the C d a r i e n ' r  policies satabliahed in its Alternative 
Regulation investigation, Caam No. 92-Il44-TP-CO1, the C-mrion w i l l  determine 
if a UC'e inatallatfen a d  mmintetmnca of wire croraing public thoroughfaxc 
should bs d8rsriff.d upal t h m  inaividurl L E C ' r  requm8t. Large LEC8 ( i . e . ,  those 
over 15,000 aecmss l b m s l  arm p8rmftt.d to m u b a t  much a request, and thm 
nmcemary supporting infarnution, am part of an altmmrtiva regulation plan.  
The burden of g r m f  8-11 k plrcmd upan the LpC to -strate that rufficicnt 
campetitioa m x i m t m  in the provirion of these mervfcmm before the Cornmimafan will 
approve much a m s t .  
LEeC'e maintensnee and inrtallatfan of wiring crarring public thoroughfares shall 
be provided at the c--rp.eifie taxiffad labor rate. 

Abment C-imrim approval of thmm &tariffing., the 

Tha Cmmia6ianr in i t 8  Eatrim of mch 2 7 ,  1990, aad July 8 ,  1993, requeat.8 
ot limitatiaM Brarant in c-nts warding thm i8.u of the eximtmcm [*47J 

inmi& wire  maintenaaco plana md the manner in virich theme limitatfans are 
enforced. Many of the eoarnanting LECr in addition to OTA Mlievm that inaide 
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wire maintenance is presently e-titi- and, therefore, C o m m i ~ m i m  established 
ntstom*r noficm requiremntm and C-irreion entabli8hed refund/canc8llation 
policiem are inappropriate, ‘ ~ n n e c ~ i s a x y ,  and burdennamc. Cincinnati Ball and 
CTA both assert that apptogr.iate customrr protectaw is alreaw an place and, 
therefore, they do not appro- Of the eurtaawr notice procedure# propoaed in 
Appendix B of the Ccamirsiw’r July 8,  1993, Entry or  the rubminmion with etaff 
of maintenance plana and pranotional material. prior t o  their imurmee. If a 
cuartamr notice i e  required, Cincinnati bell ree-nd. that it bm mom out 
once a year to a11 submcribms enrolling i n  inride w i r m  p l a m  rather than at 

the 
time that each individual udmeriber enrolled in an innide wire maintenance 
plan. 

GTE and United d~ not ut i l i te  a 30-day waiting period fer inside w i r e  
maintenance aervice8. 
mince it crmatea thm potentilrl for th8 providing free maintunanee 
service if [*4@1 the mubiierihr rubrsquently caneelr. Unitad h m  not 
belie= that a “ceooling off” period i s  neeaoslry since iaridm w i r e  maintenance 
p l u m  are nat q n r i w  offoxing8 that are maskated in a high prosmure manner. 

GTE h r  not in favor of a 30-day “cooling offn period 

Ohio Bell roquimr a 3-day waiting period for existing c u i t ~ r m  and no 
waiting pried for n e w  or relocated ~ a t ~ ~ a r m .  Ohio Bell i m  not in fsvor of a 
30-day waiting petiod/30-day mceoling off* pmraod bscaure tha waiting period 
would puaieh a l l  eubmcriberr due t o  a feu abuaarr and the ncoolfng offn period 
would encourage abume. All c:-nting LECr stat. Wt they will maintain in8ide 
wire rmgardleea of Who provitbr the inatallation. However, a m  ewanier ,  much 
an ALLTEL, GTB, Uaited, and Ohio Ball, indicate that their auintmnmce plane do 
not ewmr any portion of inmid. wire which ha. k e n  imprapatly ia8tall8d o r  
maintained by entitie8,othet th&a the LBC. 
maintenance plana cover inmitl lr  wira regardlems of whothmr it has been improparly 
inatallad or maintained. Cincinnati Be11 and ALLTEL mtate that a 30-day waiting 
period ia required hfora i t r r  inmi& w i r e  mainteaanem agreemuat takes effect in 
order to prevent a uubaeribm: with an inmidm 
subscribing to the wire maintenaace plan 6olely to avoid the mora e x ~ U n 8 i W  and 
lees convenirnr repair altanaativns. 
cueromerB eatsblirhing mmrvitm for the firmt time. Cineinaari Be11 repreeente 
that i t  i@ alwaya educating :it. amt-rs about their righte and 
responeibilitier for tha fan:allarion of inaid. w i m .  
LBCe indicated that they do imt maintain written maintenance agreement. but 
primarily enroll mubaeribmza bared an a verbal d t m n n t  

Cincinnati Bel1 aver1 that their 

P491 wire problem f r a  

There ia no waiting period for thome 

All o f  tha c-ating 

OCC and Cleveland both rad- d that aaa8uroi be taken to elirainate 
subscribar eonfusia~ regarding the -&fie eirwtaacmm &= which the LEC a5 
or is not respon8iblm for  t h r a  repair of the w i m .  Speciffcmlly, oct 8rguer that 
all mainta- agre-tr rlmuld be in writing w i t h  t h m  e m r a g e  proviaion8 
stated in plain snglirh. OCC eontenda that tha inridr w i r e  mafntmnruncm plm 
promotional mstatialm premeatly di8tributed by the LECr do nor fairly emlain 
the various rapair wtionr w a i l a b l m  t o  the rubrcriber. 
Cincinnati Bell’m practice o:C repairing all h i &  w i r e  under LEC-provided 
maintenance agreement., even i f  tha inmidm rfrm wam previously PSOl 
imgropm+ly in8talled or rruin.eained by other entitias. OCC emtendm t h t  it is 
unfair for #a Lpc t o  acc.pt a uubmcriber into 1 plan mad than, whrn I problem 
ariaen, inform thm cwtoa#r ,that thmzm i s  no covorrga for the impmrly  
installed or maint8imd iaai13a wire. Altamatively, OCC baliavs8 the u c 8  

OCC agree6 with 
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ehould be required to refund all maintenance plsn Charger paid at the time ehc 
repair i m  &mied. 
inproperly in~talled inside wire as indicative of the nee4 fQr t h m  Coamiseion to 
regulate mintmanee plsnr. 
with a two-wamk "cooling off" period after enrollment during which the plan 
could be cancelled without charge. 
procedures propolsad in Appendix B o f  the C-ieoion'r July 8,  1993 Entry, and 
believss that all maintenance plana and prumti-1 materas18 should ba docketed 
with the C d e e i o n  and span to public c m t  prior to their iasuanet. 

Clmvalaad c i tes  thm failure of many U C m  to maintain 

Also, OCC ret-ndu that oubmctibera be provided 

OCC agree8 with the cutmor notie. 

The Coamission find8 that, if a LEC prevfdrr in8fds w a r e  muintensnee 
agreements, they rhwld be offered t o  all cumtars of the P S Z I  same clars 
of service tagardlesr of rho in8trlled the inride wire. The Cawismion concur8 
with the U C s ,  howevar, that LgC8 rhould not b held rerpoolrible far the repair 
of inside war. inatallad by a noa-LBC entity which waa not provided in 
accordance with P u t  68 of the BCC Rulso and R.gulationl mad the Mutional 
Electric Cod. .  I n  order to avoid the potential for rubmcrikr canfuiion, all 
LECs  shall be required to clearly stat9 thio limitation, if pertinent, ia all 
conmmicrtians with the rubmetibar regarding SubPCrigtion to inaids w i r s  
maintenance agremmentm, including the cust~mbr nota- provided for i n  m n d i x  
A. 

The Comninmion rmcognirea OCC'm concmrn that IQI# of tha inaids wire 
maintenance plan pr-tional material8 dirtributed by t h m  LECm may not fairly 
c q l r i n  thm vsr iwa  repair optiwrr available to tha mub8criber. Therefore, all 
prwnotfonal matmtialr.related to maintenance agremments provided by the ZlEC m e t  
be in writing aad incorporate the r e q u h i t u  prwarianm rtstad herein. 
Mitianal ly ,  each TSC prwiafng an inmids wire maintenanc. plan a m  required to 
provida a cumtatter notice to i t s  eubmcribers a8 prwided for ia Appendix A of 
this order. Each LEC a h d l  providr 1'521 copier of the prapo8ed CuBt-er 
notice to the C&oaion'e C o a r w r  Smrriceu Dcparmnt and me, am well a8 any 
other future inrids wire marketing matstialm, 30 daym in advance to its being 
issued by the company to rub8cribere. 

Beginning Docamber 1, 1994, all inrich wire maintanancm plan enrollnwnt shall 
occur a poritiw enrollment - a i r  v ia  a ballot which rhould be mubitred to 
the C m i m o i o n ' ~  Cm-r Semicar Department for r m v i m w  30 day. in advance t o  
i t 8  being imuud by tha t o  '8ub8cribarr. 
them requirmmtm to aatabliah mora uaifonn msintmaaacm agreement prwisione 
and, thereby, rmduca of th. rubaeribmr eonfu~ion which  eximts concerning 
thmre inrid4 uira a g t m ~ t r  aud allow the 8ubrcriber to make aa educated choict 
regarding inmfda wirm r-m. 

Th. Carmi88ioa intsod. through 

Rlrthar, am auggemted by OCC, LBCE muat rafllad t o  i t 8  cwt~mars, any prior 
inride wire charger uhenewr a rapait ia denied for *ropmr inrtsllatfan. 
Cammaenion Boa8 not, hawevat, favor e required meooling o f f m  ox w r i t i n g  period 
after enrolling in an inmi- rira rervice agreemaat. 
these LBCa which are c0lrCum.d that rrueh rmquirementr may not be ramponrive 
l-531 to their ~ u i t - 2 8 ~  mad.. Finally, in8id. wire mminrmnaace plan. 
rhould ba offarad m a nwnth-to-mth b w i a  with thm opportunity for the 
subscriber to Cmc.1 enrollment at anytima without baing mubjact to a penalty 
charge. 

The 

The C-eaion agrees with 
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0 .  Ramlation of Charge# and Revenues Related t o  LEC-Provided Insid. Wire 
Maintenance Agrement. 

The C d # r i m ,  in itn Sntrie. Qf March 27,  1990 and July 8,  1993, requerted 
eomenta regarding the possibility of the rgtgulatiwr of the charge6 and revenuem 
relatad ta LEC-providad fnlidl wire mrintenancm plan8 and alternative8 to 
regulation. 

' AUTBL, Cincinnati Bell, QTE, United and Ohio Ball a l l  war that campetition 
exiata for the prwimioa of LBC mrintlarnee plana. 
referred to by the LECm inelwda th. hiring of an electrician, 
performing the prork hmmlf/hlerself, or retaiaing thm LEC an a tinm and 
materiuo banis and putting a.rick a lirtlm rnoruy each month or taking out a loan 
to pay for tha inride w i n  rqpair. 

Cemp.tirim ~ubmtituter 
tho c u a t a r  

ALtTEL, GTg, Ohio 0d1, Cirne ixana t i  8.11, Uhited and,OTA etrongly argue 
against regulation of innid. wire &ntenanec agrsmmmnta thzough thm 
eetablimhmant of prim limitr, the hputation of maintexmnca plan rewnueo 
P a 4 1  t o  regulated rater, or  the required filing of cuit-r notices. mited 
believe8 that a capetiti- nriarketplaca will provide t h m  nacerorry pricing 
dieciplins and t h m  apprapriatls ccam-r re.gon89 to th0.4 8 m r v a c m  nOt naedad or 
w u r t 8 d .  GTE, Ohio Bell, and Imitad allage that thm CQIIDi88im'm objmctiw to 
ermars a cornpatiti- envirmmnt ham beon achieved 18 widmnemd by the amber o f  
competitors advertiring In te:lephone dimetorism. 
Camismion not place harsher reutrictionm OR dermgulatnd inmidm w i r e  maintannnec 
than the requaremants it h&a ]?18cmd cua &tariffed eampetitivs telecamunication 
aervieer in Case Ho., 89-563-TP-COf. 

Ohio Bmll urges th8t the 

GTE belimem that requiring imputation of maintenance plan rmvanumm to 
regulated ratea would be inequitable mine. the LECs competitorn would nor have 
the a a m  requirment8 placed am them. Cincinnati Ball a06er~8 that 8UCh 
imputation should not ocmz dnee regulated aamieee already benefit fram 
unregulatd remieer due to ecenmiam of leQP., t c d . 8  of malm, and by 
alloeariwu of joint and C ~ X I  Cost.. 

In reeponse to the C-ir8ion'r. inquiriea concerning axaering col t  allocarion 
aafmgu&rds betweon regulrtmd ilnd deregulated accounts [OS51 for tha L8C 
provision of inaid. w i r e  rarv:ieas, a l l  e-ating LECr mtrted that thay comply 
with Part 64 of t h m  BCC Rule.. Zn addition to utilizing Part 64, CBT rtatem 
that it further utflamm d l 0 1 2 8 t a O n  rtudi.8 and t h  rmportiag proc~duzer to 
ensure that ratapayerm do not finance n e w  unregulated wnturea. OTB submits 
that its *-tha-liar and khlO~-th8-lan8 bwinmsr activitima a m  alloeatd via 
G n ' s  coat alloutioa m a u l  which w a a  rmviewmd by tha C d m m i o n  during the 
c o f l p ~ y ~ s  lart rata =sa. GWP f e r  ammarts that t h m  applicatian of any 
unregulated profits or  losmem t o  a regulated r a t d i n g  proem88 ermrteo an 
uneconomic nubmidy and would lcontradiet thr BCC'm goal of financi8lly reparsting 
the t w o  buainsmmss. tbited a'tatam that tha uaa of 8 fully allocated coating 
methodology beaafitn local ratepayers by amuring that a portioa of Uhited'm 
fixed coat8 i r  parsed om to tlhe chregrlated venture in accordance w i t h  BCC 
guidelinr8. 

Contrary to t h m  LECm' p a i t i o n ,  Baaran, OCC, and Clewland al l  coaltend that 
there a m  curreatly no caapmtitioa in the prwimioa of  imide wire maintenance 
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plms and that the ani l&i l i ty  of non-LKC providers of inaide wire inmtallation 
and ~ i n t e ~ c ~  [*56]: cannot b conmidercd aa Competition for LEC-provided 
eerries agresmsnta. Theue enritiee allege that the LECa, unlike non-LgC 
prwidars, 
order to market their inride wire maintenance agreunsntr. They believe that, 
becaurc no effective c q e t i t i o n  exartfa, maximum limit8 need to be srtablishQd 
on monthly chargee for ineidm wire  maintanance plan8. GCC believes that, in 
order to determine the appropriatm price ceiling#, the  C 9 1 p n i m s i o n  8hould order a 
utility coat-of-rerrice review which include8 conte, tevenuee, and prof i t e ,  a6 
well am inside wire atatistie8 such am the freqwncy of rupair. In addition, 

OCC advoeatme that a S 5 .00  ceiling be ertablirhed for sign-- fee8 and that the 
C a t m i m i o n  require a contribution of ramnuem from t h m  below-the-line aceountB 
to regulated 8ervices in 0-2 to reduce the dmfieieaeieu aseaeiated with this 
deregulation. 
with imide wirr maintenanca plana c8n only be detrrmined after di8cwsry i8 
permitted and hearango are held, thareby permitting thm Commiraion to determine 
whether the accounting m e w  adopted by the 
remourcen umd by tha canpuiem in performing inside wire repair and the 
solicitation of ataintenmca agrmamatm. 

c&pitalize on their position a# the provider of local 8 e N i C O  in 

Cleveland beliwer that the npmcifie revenue and eortm aeaociated 

P S 7 1  LECm truly reflect the 

Cornmiarion Ouidmlineo an Ragul8tion of Chargmr and Revmumi Related to 
LEC-Provided Insida Wire mintenace Agreanwnt#. 

Aiter reviewing tha c-tm filed by thm various c m n t e r a ,  the Coamieaion 
doer not believe that It i r  appropriate at thir t h a  t o  make a further 
deteminatiun on thi8 irrue. Thbrefor8, the regulatory gufdel inen rtstcd in the 
Finding and O r d e r  of Daeembr 16, 1986, 8-11 continua t o  b ia.mffeeting 
relation to the regulatory trmatmenr of the charge8 8nd revenuecl related to 
LEC-ptwidsd inridm e r a  maintenance agreemanta. 

111. Concluuion. 

The C o r m n i s s i o n  ha8 rsviewud the present state  of h r f &  Wira and examined 
some of the technical iseuer amnociatad with the chtegulatioa of fnsidm visa.  
Upon examining the c-tn filed by the var~oum entitier, the Cammirrion a8 now 
able to estab1i.h policy dirmetiws, a# dalinaared above, concerning the 
rslinquisknt/ownerahip ai i n m % d a  w i n ,  protector aecmrm, imtallstion of HIDES, 
diagno6tic charges a8rrormd t o  custwmrm not rub8cribing to a LEC-prwided 
maintenrncu agreement, t*s#l deregulataon of house cable and wire batween 
building8 ero88ing public thoroughfarer, and LEC-provided maintenance agreement 
limitationm. 

Regarding the imum of orrutship and maintenancar the C a a n i r 8 i ~ n  concluderr 
that: total re lwfshmsnt  of  h m i &  drm by the LBCm will not ba required at 
thir time. 
or contracts ktmman lradfordm aad thmir tinants. 

mintomncm rmpoaiaibility Irhould be left t o  indivikml agraamente 

Regarding the iamm of protector aoems8, the C&mmioa coacludem that 
non-LKC personnel rhould Rot ba alleued to &eemm the protector. In addition, 
at any location a LPfD has bean installed, regardlanm of who inaralled it, 
the U C  ahwld ka re8pon8ibla for the maintmanca of that portion of wire 
betwmen ths HZD and the protector. 

Regarding the iamua of inrtallation, t h m  Cammiorian caneludem that U C s  
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mhould install NfDm free of charge at a l l  new in8tallation8, am well aa during 
any prsmire viait. 
inatallation of a HZD, the LEC should charge the sub6cribsr f o r  t h m  involved 
labor at i ts  existing tariffed rate. 
respneiblg for the proper installation and maintenance o f  thore 
not installed by mer. 

In the event a aubocriber epecifically requemte the 

The eubacribar or  property owner i r  
I f591 HID5 

Regarding the iaoue of LPC diagnostic chargefa, the Cmirr ion  COnClUds8 that 
the LBC m8t be able t o  inform the rub8crlkr whather a WID is located on the 

present, then dirgnomtic aerviees muat ba provided at no charge. 
if a NOID is not in place, LEC diagno8tie pr&m viiiti t o  haru shall be 
provided free of charge. Xf a rub8Cribat ha6 a HID and either refuoe6 to 
utilixe it or incorrectly umlnm the I T D  after baing fully explained hie/her 
rerpwiribilitism, the LEC u w y  charge a tariffed prrmise v i r i t  fee. 

premime for diagnoatie tsmting. If the eampaay doer not kaow i f  a HID is 
In addition, 

Regarding the ir8ua of thm 8 .+*Whtaa  of hourm cable tha C - l M i O n  
concludes that, d u m  to t h m  PZC'm relocation o f  the point of demarcation btween 
inaide w a r e  and network wire, h a m  cable han slrmdy b a a  mffmctively 
dsragulated on an ongoing baoln and, therefore, no f e r  C d s m i e a  action is 
nsetreary a t  this t ims.  Baclh LKC i a  required to fila in thi8 docket, withia 4 5  
 day^ of thir Suppl.lwnt.1 Binding and Order, a donerigtion of i t r  location of 
the demarcation point in mul,ti-unit inmtallatidn8 exiutfng after July 1990. 
Regarding the imua of  the QBr8gulath1 P601 
erorring public thotoughfarer, the C a a r n i m i o a  does not belimw that M adequate 
anmuat of iaformrtioa ha. bmm prwichd to w a r r a n t  industry-widm deregulation. 

of wire ktW0.n building8 

Regarding the ir8w of LK-prWfdsd maiattaancQ agreemmt limitation#, the 
C d s a i o n  conclude# that such maintenan- agreements ehould ba offmrmd to a l l  
cuntmere regardl9.B of who .installed the insida wire. LECu should not,  
however, be hmld raapoamible for the rmp8ir of inaid. w i r e  i n 8 t a l h d  by a 
non-LEC mtify which warn not prwidsd in accordance with P a r t  69 o f  the FCC 
Rulea and Regulatiwu and th~r National Eleetric&l Cede. L 8 C r  muit refund to 
cuutcmers, any prior ineide rim charga whaa8ver a repair ie denied for improper 
inetallation. Begaming Dmelmber 1, 1994, ~ C S  1-11 only anroll rubmeribers in 
euch plans via a ballot Nflireting the mub8erib.rr4 porativm ancollment. Each 
LEC providing M in8id. wire maintenance plan iu required to provide cuetomexs 
notice to arn subreriberr a8 provided for in Appendix A. 

Regarding t h m  i r rue o f  regulating charges and revenues rmlated to 
LEC-prwidud in8ida w i r a  mrirotmnsnce, tha C&mrion -8 not believe it is 
appropriate at thin t h  to 1-0 a further [+611 dmtermiarfion on thir issue. 

By ET-r 1, 1994, each L8C 18 required to prwida to the 
Telee-ication8 Divimioa ,of the C a U d r m i o n ' 8  Utilities Department, a general 
deeerfption of the locstiam 'of it6 dumareation point in multi-unit 
installationm. 
applicabla duaarcarion poiat, tha campany -11 amlain in i t 8  filing, am to 
where tha necesmary g r d n g  w i l l  occur and how eumtemwrm/prapmrty owcuzo will 
secure aceemu t o  t b  L E C ' r  ostwork. In addition, each LgC rhould provide the 
C-irmioa'r Utflitiea Department far review, on or befora November 1, 1994, a 
deecrigtion of the oparatioaal accounting proceas and Culc-r edueatioa 
infomation to b* uti1ir.d i:a o r b t  for th. campany t o  c ~ l p l y  with the 
Camimaion'm dirmctiwr pertaining t o  diagnoatic mrviemr provided t o  the 

Ia th. event that the LEC meleeti thr praperty line am the 



subreribst. 

Each LBC shall Qrwi& the Coaraireion'r Canrumer Services DepkrUnent and OCC 
with all mintenlnce agreemats, pramotional materiale related to maintenance 
agreements, miatmar notieee an provided for in Appendix A, astermer ballots, as 
well am any other future update8 of there mattrialr, 30 days in advaace to bsing 
issued by the cmpaay to W 3 f  subscribere. 

A8 a final mtttr, as reflected in Appendix B to thiu order, the staff ha8 

The ataff'm prupo8al on how t o  d i m a n a t e  this 
significant concarn~~ about the telemarketing practicer ef inaidm wire 
maintenance planm by rho LPCm. 
concern in the future i r  likowim contained in mendix  B to thim order, 
Accordingly, at th i t  time, the. C - i m i e a  inviter all rtakeholdare and 
interested mntiries t o  rubrnit cQmrmnc0 to the Cornmiasion in thi8 dockat on the 
araff'm proporal contained in Appendix 8 .  
October 17, 1994, and the reply CQLmWntn murt be f i led by Oecober 31, 1994. 
won receipt of the initial e m n t m ,  M Attorney E-armr's Entry will be 
irmuud directing the c-atorm t o  l a m  capies of their iniriel  c-nts on all 
other ccmpt.ntor8 and mtting forth a Ifst of thome who have filsd in i t ia l  
conmantr. 
c-nta on all ~ntitier which f i l ed  initial m t r .  

Initial carwntm muit bm filed by 

Thooe entitier filing rmply e m a t .  malt I*- copi.8 of the reply 

It i 8 ,  therefore, 

ORDERgD, That the variWr inrfde rfrr irrw8 rmie~ncsd herein be treated in 
accordance with the gufdelinem #at forth in Seetien fI of  t h i m  Supplemental 
Finding and Order. It i r ,  f u r t h m t ,  

ORBBRED, That P 6 3 1  thooe LBC8 providing telephmm memice within the 
state of Ohio ahall r-t to the Caamirsion rtaff the requisite information in 
accordance with the prwi8ionr 8et forth in S a c c i a  11 of thim Supplemental 
Finding and Order. It ir, furthmr, 

ORDERED, That a l l  intererted entitiam &re invited to file, in this docket, 
ecumentB and rtply c~rrmwatm to the propoaal met forth fa Appendix B by O c t o b e r  
17, 1994,  and Oetohr 31, 1994, rcrrpectivsly. It i o ,  further, 

ORDERED, That a cupy of thim Supplemntal Finding and Ordmr be memod upon 
a l l  local exchange comgmnier mbjeet to tha jurimdfctian o f  thilr Cormniraion and 
all other interoptad permam o f  racord. 

Th* following i r  the C-srioa'm inmid wire curtator notiea requinnernts. 
The Coarmiraicm msintsiom that 111 local *xchlLRQ. ewrpaniet ILPC.1 in the sta te  
of Ohio ehwld i s m a  their ~ i t ~ # r  notice# by dirmet mail to a l l  new afld 
relocating aubacribern after applying for aervicm and om a om-tinm baais to a l l  
existing mub8criberr. 

The C d a r i o n  atrmrmen that thm cu8t-r noticm i#'intmd.d t o  be strictly 
informational and murt be written in plain, er*y-to-&rmtmd language. 
Moreover, I0641 the Caomirsion e t r o i s 8 i  that the cumtoa#r notice i r  not 
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intended to be used to praaot:. enrollment i n to  ~ J Z Y  of the ewanies'  inside wire 
maintenance plana. 
following paramatera, each LhtC mu8t submit it. eumtmer notice, within 45 days 
of this order,  to the Cmirri ion'r  Consumer Senices DogmrtPrwnt, public Interest 
Center f o r  review and npprwatl. A l l  subsequent modification8 of the camgany'tr 
notire m a t  also be submitted to the C ~ l S ~ i ~ ' 8  Cm8uatr Senices Department, 
P u b l i c  rntereat Center for it ,a review and approval prior to being ~ e n t  to 
~ ~ ~ t a m e r s .  Finally, a l l  oral regreuentationa 4 LEC regarding inside wire 

personnel, 
md a11 innids w a r m  anforaxstion provided in the eomgaay'8 telephone directory 
a b l l  .bs eon8iatent with thm guideliner ds1iAOated in Appeodix A. 

To. enmuret that tach LEC'r notice meetm or axeeeds the 

maintenance planr, all company training material. utalirid by c q m y  

SECTIOH I 

INTRODUCTXOH - C U S m f L  RESPOHSXBILITY AMD ODTfOHS 

A LEC ahall be required to inform i t 8  mutomarm, in detail, o f  the euntaar  
righte, rqmrlaibi l i t ies ,  and optima concerning the repair and maintrnrunes of 
inaid. wire and cwtoawr promime equipeat (CPE) .  Specifically, mubaerihr.' 
("611 rhall be infomed by tha ee*npaniem, in plain Englimh, of thm definition 
of inside uira and CPP, and further info= cusf-ri o f  thair rmnpanmibilitiee 
concerning the maintenance of ia8id. w i r e  and CPB. Submcriberm shall a180 be 
informnd of  their optimam eone*ming the mainrenancr and repair of the inside 
wire. Such opt1-8 ineluda the following: tha rubacrihrr may repair the w i r e ,  
tha submcriher8 may him an independent cuntractot t o  provide the r a n i c e  on a 
tima and material. bari8, tha 8ub8eriberm may hira thm LEC t o  repair the wire on 
a time and m&tari&lr baris, a r  the subneribers auy anroll in a LPC-provided 
mainterranee plan. Furchezmore, thir miling muat inform mub~cribars of the 
LEC's obligation t o  repair, a t  no charge, service d i f f f c u l t i e n  not a88OCiatOd 
with CPE o r  inrids wire. If pertinmnt, thm LgC8 must explain that i t u  
maintenance agreement d o e m  not prwida emrage for tha repair of ineide ware 
installed by a non-LBC Qnrity not in sccordraem with Part 68 of the BCC Rules 
and Regulation# and the Hatianal Xlectrie Code. Finally, the LECs rhill explain 
that rerponribility for tha maantaMaee of  inride wire is left to indivadual 
agreementr or contracts b a t w m m  landlord. P663 and t h d x  t e m t 8 ,  in 
addition ta the application od local property law. 
advised to contact their landlord firmt for repar mervac8, prior t o  contacting 
the company. 

Thmtaform, tenante should be 

Each LEC, in tkis portha of  it8 mailing, #hall b rmquirad to inform its 
eurtomsrr of tha location of a HXD and i t 8  proper una to idrntify .orvice 
diffieultiar M th. c u a t ~ r ' m  mi& of t h m  dmmarcation point. 
ale0 -lain, in detail, that; a l?ID craatas a &fined point of demarcation 
between network and inmidm wire &ad, whmn utilized propsrly, will anmist the 
auboeriber in datarminiag if usrriee difficultfa. dit w i t h  tho inmidm w i r e .  
Th* mailing mu8t emlain w h e r e  the NID ie located in both multi-uaft and mingle 
unit dumUiagm, aad that a l l  dmllingi built an of m e r  31, 1967, will have 
a HID. Finally, cumt-ra shall ba informad in t h i a  mectioa of the euafwar 
not ice ,  that, i f  thry do not haw 8 H I D  aad domire a*, they may inat811 a H I D  

The miling rhall 
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themsdvem, or hire the U C  or M independent Cantractor to install one for 
them. 
themselves, they will be P 6 7 1  responeible for the proper inatallation and 
maintenance in aceordance with the FCC'a Ruler and Regul&tionr. 

The c u a t ~ r i  qhould be infomed that, if they chooua to install the NID 

CUS-R TROWLIE KEPOKTS 

Each LBC, in thie raetion of i t r  euit~mar notiem, hall  be required to infonn 
~ u ~ t a m ~ r s  that, if a HID 1. not in place and thm UC'8 cuitmer emnot ascertain 
with certainty that the memica difficulty f m  located on the cultmer's aide of 
the demarcation point, the LEC i l  required to  c m  to the hclw at no charge to 
diagnore the problun, and i8 further required t o  install & HID a t  no charge 
during this premise viait. Finally, tha LEC in rsquirad to reiterate to 
customers the repair optiondl availnble ( i . e . ,  repair the problem themuelwe, 
hire M indpendtnt contrrctor, or pay tha local =change eoarpany to repair the 
.inside w i r e  earsice difficulty). ' , 

APPENDIX B 

During the lslrt ma#rrl year., the Public 1ntsre.t Center (PIC1 has received 
over 100 eontactm regading inrid. wiring. Initially, the majority of th8. 
contacts centered around ctiat-ri' c a f u r i o n  about tha changea in inside wiring 
maintenance and their "new" reaponaibility. Cu8t-r~ alro ewre88sd thmir 
uncertainty a# eo the leva1 of proteetion the inside wire maintenance P 6 6 1  
program6 pr0vid.d rhea. 
P I C  received about whether r e p m i r  work o r  inatallatiwz of teleghane jacke was 
cwered by inside w i r e  maintenanca planlr. 

Thin uncartainty w a 8  demonstrated in tha many questions 

Custmers have a180 wreuaed canc~xn about increases in their inside w i r e  
maintenanct ~ l a n  eonta and were unhappy that tha C - i m i a n  no laager regulated 
those comti. They were unsure whether to upgrade to a different level of 
protection, to keap the same level, or t o  direontinurn their plans. Many were 
upset t h A t  the C m r m i o n  could not advim tha in their deei8ions. PIC a180 
received quaation8 regarding the amorship of wiring in apsEtmsnt ccmplsxem; 
specifically, cuitmara wanted t o ' b w  who was retgonmibla for imide wire 
repairs. Overall, cuatermars aqperr eonfured am t o  w h l t  the cgmpuny'r 
obligations and and their obligations &gin. 

Since early 1993, S t a f f  ha# munitored hundred# of calln recsiwd by residence 
business officm representrti-r. All of thm re8id.nee buminem o f f i c e s  from the 
large local exchange c-im (me.) have b#a visited at leait on-, and mtaff 
encountered problamm w i t h  insads w i r e  marketing A t  mo8t of them companite. 
the cwrms of mwriroring P 6 9 1  t h m  pmrfomancs of thm nridonce burinemm 
offices of the =em, etaff ham encount.rmd mfrlaading marketing practicee in the 
offering of inside w i r e  maintenance plmm to cansumerr. miolradfng males 
practims occurred moat oft- during ts1-e eonverrationr ktweea LBC 
reriden- bu8iaaos office reprr8entativme and CUitaI#rs rho rP.m Ordsriag new 
service, requsmting additional rsrvicer, or making billing iaquiriem. 

In 

An example of thm inmid. wire nurkmring pzacticmm mtaff i a  eerncemd abwt i m  
the overselling of maintenance plan fmrturaa am proffeted by ona ef the large 
=C*. The following language im frm a LpC training manual cauceming inside 
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w i r e  maintenance plan8: ftrmri 2 and 6 under "Suggertionm to recmencl and/or 
overcame objeetioniM are trouble8cme: 

2 .  Our repair cbpartmant is available to you 24 hour8 a day, maven days  a 
week. With [maintenance plaxi XI  we will be able t o  diagnose your problem 
whenever you rmad u8 and w i t h o u t  the cuncern of a high 8ervicm charge. 

6 .  The apartmane complmx may ray they will b responsible for the repair. 
We arg 

alro availablm fer yw 24 hcrura a day. mmt maintenance I*703 people are 
Please remember that when charge8 are billed, they are billed to you. 

not 
prepared to make repairs within 24 harm. 
by netting up the hintenanem plan XI. 

L e t  u8 taka those worrica out for you 

Concerning Item 2,  the repair department may be availabla tu take repair 
call8 froa! cumtomst8 24 hour0 a day, but it ia availabla to only diagnoae 
grobl-a 24 hour8 a clay - aadl ia not avsilrblr to make norms1 repair. after 
regular bumkaerr hours. S t a f f  mrda a rerim8 of eight tust callr to four 
different large U C m  in March, of 1994. 
specifically amkmd a rapair dspurtment repreitmati-, if 8 8mxica problem 
occurrmd after rrgular burramr8 hours, rrould repair ere+. would 13s dispatched to 
aceaq1i.h repairr. In fivm out o f  eight chm o a l l u ,  utaf f  was anmured that 
the repair# would k ae-li8h.d 24 hour# a day. 
the large LEX. eitmd .bow dol not make nomal repairs 24 hour8 a day, and the 
claim of tha rrpair merviea cmprm8entativea pr~ra  inaccurate. 

During each of them calli, utaff 

H o w e v m r ,  tha ruprir crews of 

Item 6 a180 i r  not entirely correct, since it i 8  not nees8rsfily t m e  that 
charger are alw8ym billed to the apartmeat dweller. 
inside w i r e  maintenance chargrr i r  generally dependent upw who reqwrtm 
("711 the minrenanee, i.e. the landlord of the tensnt. Traditionally, the 
party requerting the maintenance i r  rerponmible for the charges and repairs. A 
representative of ana lug. LKC, in selliug a plan to an apartment dweller 
asked, "Where will your landlord be at 2 : O O  a . m .  or  3 : O O  a . m .  when your rervice 
goeu out?" Tha g u e a t i a  implieu that though a landlord may aot b. available in 
the m i d d l e  of the night to makg a phone repair, t h m  LEC inmido w i r e  maintenance 
plan would provide protection. A. rtated abovm, no LEC inaide w i r e  maintenance 
plan prwidmd 24-hour repair 1 8 ~ i c m .  
who warn muffieiintly i a f o r n # d , a b w t  his raspoasibility t o  tell the 
repreemntativa that he wantad to check hia  ltaae before he e-itted to a 
maintenamem plan. 

The remponaibility fer 

Thia quemtian w a 8  pored to a new m8tmer 

fn maaitoring cdllr at the =em, staff overheard meveral repreaentativer 
claim that tha mmintmnancm plan8 a180 e m r e d  outside wire repair. Several 
representativmm told cwt-rm that the cha8p.r baaic maintenanem plan was 
Mobaolaten and than caavinced, thsm to 8ign up for the more e w n s i # ,  more 
eomprshen8ivs plsn. Howevmr, bmcaunm the baric plan w a l  not nob801eteu but had 
been grandfatharad, 8 0 1 ~  custanmrs 1-72] upgraded unnacesearily + 

Reprerentativer f r a  meveral campanlee u r g d  cumtwsm to buy tha mor* 
comprsheaaaw, and e ~ e n m f w ,  inaid. wirr maintenance pfarm, rather than the 
more baric plan.. 
aquipmrnt ( C P B ) ,  which im ccvarmd by thm more elrpenrLv8 plan8. The I S C  
representative iteerm the c u e t m e r  towardm the mora eqma8fvs plan by warning 

Fraqumtly, t h m  baaie plan dosa not Cwar m8E-r premises 

the m8t-r that ha or rhe W i l l  incur a p r d r . 8  d r a t  charge if a repair crew 
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is diepatched, the troublr i s  found in the CPE and the cuataamf i r  covered by 
only the baeic plan.  ,Though the service raprerentative~e statement may be true, 
it undcreutr thm trend of empowering cu8tOmerS to take responsibility for their 
own COB and insidm w i r e .  
been installing Metwork Xnterface Devices (IPXDrl and instructing c u ~ t ~ m e r e  a8 to 
their responaibilitimr regarding the cu8t~nQr'm si& of the point of 
demarcation. Th8 LEC8 ale0 ZOUtin.ly inform their eustcmmre in written 
mtarialm how to imolate cartsin telephone rrarviee prablemm. Cuotmeri ehould 
rourfnmly be infomod of their ogriern6, in case of a rmpair problem which 
includes melf-help aption., P 7 3 1  a8 -11 ae maintenance rapair plane. 

m r  the  l a a t  few yeati,  molt of the large LBCs have 

Thane example. axe typical of  premmntitioa8 ma& repratedly by 
repreientativma of mmt of the l u g e  =em. S t a f f  C D R C ~ ~ E  were pointed out to 
businem offiea ~ l f ~ e ~ i m ~ r s  at tha conelu~ion of each LEC vimit. 

Staff is particularly cunc8rnad about the oral regreamntationm made to 
cumta~erm initiating ammica regarding the g r w i i i o n  of inaids wire maintenance 
plans, becaws the n e w  mut-r i r  notraally infomed akut inride wire 
maintenance plans during t h m  initial 8ervice order promma QMY the talephone. 
A review of cumtmr cQLltaetE, t B 8 t  Call., and the monitoring o f  curtomar . 
converuationm with cu8t-r rmrviee rmprementativmr has heightened that concern. 
Moreovmr, rtaff i r  eonearned that tenants in rmidentirl  properties may 
unnaesmmrrily be pra8rured over the telephone into purehaaing a marvice which 
may he the rmmpanmibility of t h m  landlord. 
tenante are not givln the opportunity, 0 ~ t 8 i d .  of a pramwed environment, to 
review thie matter with thait landlords. 

Through telephane rolicitation, 

Accardingly, the Pltaff rec-nd. a t  the Cwmiurian adopt the following 
requirement pertaining to a LBC'a marketing of i t 8  haids wire maintenance 
re741 pian: 

A LW shall net attsaagt to m8xkst azxd/or dfacusm itr imide wirm maintenance 
p l a n  with a custamr in a tolopham conversation unleer the telephone call is 
initiated by the cu8t-r aad the cust~mar, on his/her own initiative, inquires 
about an inaids ware maintamace plan. H o w e v e r ,  a LBeC m y  amrker its ineide 
wire maintenance plan tktough the mail or 0th.r advertiring media. 
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Utilities Code - Chapter 54 http://www.capi?ol.state.~.us/statutes/codes/uTOOOO 19.hml 

See.  5 4 . 2 5 7 .  Interference With Another Telecommunications Utility. 

utility's lines, plant, or system interferes or attempts to 
interfere w i t h  the  operation of a line, plant, ox system of 
another utility, the comissbn by order may: 

If a telecommunications u t i l i t y  constructing or extending the 

(1) prohibit the  construction or extension; or 

(2) prescribe terms f o r  locating the affected lines, plants, 
or systems. 

Acts 1997, 75th Leg., ch. 166,, See. 1, e f f .  sept. 1, 1997. 

See. 5 4 . 2 5 8 .  Maps. 

maps that show each utility facility and that separately 
illustrate each utility f a c i l i t y  for transmission or distribution 
of the utility's services on a date the commission orders. 

Acts  1997, 75th Leg., ch. 166, See.' 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1997. 

See. 5 4 . 2 5 9 .  Discriminatian hy Property Owner Prohibited. 

(a) If a telecommunications utility holds a consent, franchise, 
or permit as determined to be the appropriate grants of authority 
by the municipality and holds a certificate if required by this 
t i t le,  a public or private property owner may not: 

. A  public utility shall file with the commission one or more 

(1) prevent the u t i l i t y  f r o m  installing on the owner's 
property a telscomnmicatioris service facility a tenant 
requea t s ; 

( 2 )  interfere with the utility's installation on the owner's 
property of a ts1econmnvricat;iona service facility a tenant 
requests; 

(3) discriminate against such a utility regarding 
installation, terms, or compensation of a telecommunications 
service fac i l i ty  to a tenant; on the owner's property; 

( 4 )  demand or accept xi unreasonable payment of any kind 
from a tenant or the utility €or allowing the utility on or in 

' the  owner's property; or  

( 5 )  discriminate in favor of or against a tenant in any 
manner, including rental cha.rge discrimination, because of the 
utility from which the tenant receives a telecommunications 
service. 

(b) Subsection (a) does not apply to an institution of higher 
education. In this subBection., "institution of higher education" 
m e a n s  : 

(1) an institution of higher education as defined by Section 

( 2 )  a private or independent institution of higher education 

61.003, Education code; or 

as defined by Section 61.003, Education Code. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other law, the c o d s s i o n  has the 
jurisdiction to enforce this section. 

Acts  1997, 75th Leg., eh. 166, See. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1997. 

See. 5 4 . 2 6 0 .  Property Gwner'a Conditions. 
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(a) Notwithstanding Section 54 .259 ,  if a telecommunications 
utility holds a municipal consent, franchise, or permit as 
determined to be the appropriate grant of authority by the 
municipality and holds a certificate if required by this title, a 
public or private property owner may: 

(1) impose a condition on the utility that is reasonably 
necessary to protact: 

(AI  the safety, security, appearance, and condition of 

IB1 the safety and convenience of other persons; 

the  property; and 

( 2 )  impose a reasonable limitation on the time at which the 
utility may have access to the property to install a 
telecommunications service facility; 

utilities t h a t  have access to the owner's property, if the 
owner can demonstrate a space constraint that requires the 
limitation; 

( 4 )  require the utility to agree to indemnify the owner for 
damage caused installing, operating, or removing a facility; 

( 5 )  require the tenant or the utility to bear the entire 
cost of installing, operating, or removing a facility; and 

( 6 )  require the utility to pay compensation that is 
reasonable and nondiscriminatory among such telecomrnunieationa 
utilities. 

(3) impose a reaBonable limitation on the number of such 

(b) Notwithstanding'any other law, the comission has the 
jurisdiction.to enforce this section. 

Acts  1997, 75th Leg., ch. 166, See. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1997. 

Sec.  54 .261 .  Shared Tenant Services Contract. 

Sections 5 4 . 2 5 9  and 54.260 do not require a public or private 
property owner to enter i n to  a contract with a telecommunications 
u t i l i t y  to provide shared tenant services on a property. 

A c t s  1997, 75th L e g . ,  eh. 166, Sec. 1, e f f .  Sept. 1, 1997 
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718.1232 Cable television swice; resident's right to access without extra charge.- 
No resident of any condomirrium dwelling unit, whether tenant or owner, shall be denied 

access to any available franchised or licensed cable television service, nor shall such resident or 
cable television sewice be requinsd to pay anything of value in order to obtain or provide such 
service except those charges normally paid for like services by residents of, or providers of such 
services to, single-family homes within the same franchised or licensed area and except for 
installation charges as such charges may be agreed to between such resident and the provider 
of such senrices. 

. 

his tow.-^. 16, ch. 81-j85. 

Copyright 0 1W5-1998 by The Harrison Company. 
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independent trench. Likewise, electric utilities should not be= the cost of 

modifications which benefit only telecommunications carriers. 

We shall adopt an advance notice requirement of at least 60 days 

prior to the commencement of a physical modification to apprise affected parties, 

except in the case of emergencies where shorter notice may be necessary. 

IX. Obtaining Third-party Access to Customer Premises 

A. Parties' Positions 
During the ROW workshops, various parties raised the issue of how the 

Commission could assist utilities seeking to obtain access to the fd pathway up 

to and inchding the minimurn point of entry W O E )  to a custorneis premises. 

Pacific states that the pathway up tu and including the MPOE to a 

customefs premises usually includes facilities in the public ROW and fadities 

on the property to be served.. An LEK only controfs the supporting stmcture that 

is in the public way; the property owner provides and owns the supporting 

structure on his or her property. Pacific claims it cannot supercede the property 

rights of owners by permitking access to third parties. If the utihty is able to 

SuccessfulIy negotiate access with the property owner, Pacific offers to provide 

access to its equipment room and other facilities as long as the s e c u r i ~  and 

safety of its equipment is not compromised. 

In-some cases the property owner has determmed ' that a single entity 

shall provide qemice to ., 4 the .- I- premises. While achowledging this can create 

diffidtie if a tenant-dmki &e from a different carrier, Pacific claims this is 
an issue between the tenant and the property owner, and cannot be resolved by 
the carrier. 

" 'f. > 

Pacific believes that the Commission should require atl utilities to 

tory access to facilities on private property that they own or permit nondmmmma . m .  

-82-  
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control, but should not dictate to owners which carrier they must choose to 

provide service. Pacific €noposes that the Commission consider & h g  h e  

amount of access or rentad fees a carrier is permitted to pay a property owner for 

access rights. 

GTEC agrees to provide access up to the MPOE, to the extent that 

GTEC owns and there is wailability on the poles, conduits, ducts, or the ROW in 

question. Since the property owner is responsible for facilities beyond the 

MKIE, however, GTEC o p v  a Commission regulation that would abrogate 

pnvate agreements between suchproperty owners and a carrier which wodd 

d o w  other caniers the ability to trespass on such p r o m  without negotiating 

their own agreement 

While the Coalition acknowledges that this Commission lacks 

jurisdiction to rqme norb-utility third parties to grant uhlities access to their 

properties, the Coalition argues that there are sa important actions the 

Commission can b k e  to assist CLCs in this area. First, the Coalition asks the 

Commission to make findings of fact regarding the importance of the 

development of a new telecommunications infrastnzcture and deployment of 

alternative facilities to customer premises by CLCs, The Coalition believes such 

findings would be useful kt eminent domain proceedings to gain access to 

tenants' facilities. 

T h e M t i o n  further asks the Commission to require utili- that 

have vacantspce (exc- capacity) in existing entrance facihtia (e.g., conduit) 

into commercral ' buildings to make such space available up to the MEQE so that 

competitors may gain acctss to building cellars, telephone dosets (or c a p )  and 

risers, network in-cmne-n devices 4 / 0 1  frames, and so forth, in such 
buildings. Further, the Ccralition asks the Commission to require that ILECs not 

impede such access where it is requested by landlords on behalf of their tenants. 

-83- 117 
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Additionally, the Coalition asks that ILECs be required to promptly meet their 

responsibilities for connecting CLC network interconnection devices (NIDs) with 

their own. (See, Interconnection Order I, 77 392-96.) Finally, the Coalition asks 

that ILECs and incumbent EUs be required to exercise their own powers of 

eminent domain, just as they would on their own behalf to obtain or expand an 
existing ROW over private property, in order to accommodate a CLC's request 

for access. 

The Coalition argues that under no circumstances should a building 

owner or manager be allowed to charge CLCs for use of its inside wire while 

allowing TLEe u n h i e d  use of the same fadities at no charge. The Coalition 

suggests that the Commission can exercise its influence to prevent such 
discriminatory treatment in the following manner. Assuming that the 

Commission has the authority to regulate building o m r s  as "telephone 
corporations" as defined imder PU Code 9 234, the Coalition suggests that the 

Commission could decIare it will refrain from such regulation if, but only if, the 

building owner makes access to Inside-wire available to ILECs and CLCs ahke on 

a nondiscriminatory basis, 

As a basis for this recommendation, the Coalition cites the 

Cornmission's "shared tenant services" (5"') decision, D.87-U14Wm~ Fn the 

STS decision, the Commission adopted a set of guidelines aimed at insuring that, 

among other thmgs, tenants in buildings or campuslike settings where the 

landlord provides PBX services to tenants (via a PBX switch and inside wire 

owned by the landlord) continue to have options for obtaining telephone services 

Re m c  Telephone and Telegraph Company @.87-MW) 23 CPUC 2d 554,1987 Cal. PUC 
LEXIS 838 ("the SIS dedsion"), m d d  @.87-0%XH) CPUC 2d 179,1987 CaL PUC tExIs 725 
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*e provider of their O m  Chooshg. The decision provided that Iandlords 

WOUId not be r@ated as a public uaities, even though hey appeared to fit 

W i t h i n  the literal terms of Ipu Code 5s 233 and 234, ifbut only j [  h e y  compfied 
with the STS guidelines. The rationale underlying the dwision is that the 

Commission could have asserted jurisdiction, had it wanted to do so, over such 

telecommunications services providers under the statutory definitions of a 

“telephone h e ”  in PU Code Q 233 and of a ”telephone covoration” in PU Code 

Q 234. The Coalition c h h u  that a similar sort of Commission authority should 

appIy to any which is charging certificated telephone corporations, LECs and/or 

CLCs, for access to a building system or system of entrance facilities, tie down 

blocks, frames, wires, fibers, closets, conduib, risers, etc. The Coalition argues 

that the building owner or manager is not providing such sewice to tenants, but 

to telecommunications caniers. The Coalition characterizes such as directly akin 

to a special access service tlhrough which situation, the building owner or 

manager is, or, if necessary in a given case, cerhiniy could be held to be, 

operating a “telephone line,” and offering Service to the public or a portion 

thereof (ie., to certified canriers) within the meaning of PU Code 9 233. 
Edison and SCG&E argue that an e k e  utility must be allowed to 

deny access requ&s when its property rights do xlof allow use of the property by 

a third party. Edison and SDG&E also oppose being required to exercise their 

powers of m t  domain in order to accommodate a telecommunications 

providefs q u e s t  for access, claiming that such an exercise of powers would go 

beyond h e  legally authorkted f i b  for electric utilities. Edison argues that its 

powers of enzinent domain do not allow it to condemn property for the b e f i t  of 

telecommunieatians providers. Edison believes that since certificated 

telKommunieation providms have the power of eminent domain, t h y  should 

not depend upon the ekhic  utilities to secure their access rights. 
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Electric utilities also frequently obtain easements or licenses 

containing provisions that limit use of the property to operations directly related 

to the generation, bansmission or distribution of electricity. Edison argues that it 

should not be obligated to negotiate broader easements or licenses to allow 

telecommunications carriers to access the property, since this would impose 

additional costs on the utility and its customers and shareholders. 

Comments were also fled jointly by a group known as the “Real 

Estate Coalition”17 representing the hteresis of owners and managers of 
multiunit real estate. The Red Estate Coalition concurrently filed a motion for 

leave to intervene and become a party in the proceeding. Separate comments 

were filed by the Building Owners and Managers Association of Cdjfomia 

(BOMA) with a similar motion to intervene. There is no opposition to either of 

the motiuns for Ieave to intervene, and the rnotionsshd be granted. Both parties 

represent very similar interests. 

The Real Eskte Coalition argu- that the Commission Iacks 

jurisdiction to regulate building owners, and opposes rules permitting 

telecommunications carriers to enter the premises of multiunit buildings and 

install facilities without the express consent of the underlying property owner. 

The Real Estate Coalition believes forced access by telecommunications carriers 

would constitub an urthwfd taking under Loretto v. TelePrompTer Manhattan 

17 The ReaI Estate Coalition is composed of the BuiIding Owners and Managers 
hsociation International, the Institute of Real Estate Management, the National 
Aparbnent Association, the National Association of Real Estate Investment Trususts, the 
National Multihousing Council 
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CATV COT, 458,US 420 (1'382), because it would entad a physical xcupation 

without the owner's comnt .  

The Real Estate Coalition identifies a number of effects that are 

triggered by telecommuication carriers' access to buildings, including fire and 

safety code compliance, tenant security, and the ability of building owners to 

manage finite physical space needs. 

BOMA argues that the Commission should not attempt to regulate 

access issues between the telecommunications industry and private property 

owners in order to avoid distorting an othemise free and M o n i n g  market. 

BOMA a p e s  that the real estate industry is hifly competitive, and building 

omem have a strong incentive to satisfy the telsommunications needs of their 

tenants, and have no incentive to ban or restrict telecommunications service 

providers. BUMA argues that building owners must have the freedom, and 

power to select and coordjmte which telecomurtications cbmpanies have 

access to their buildings . 

8. Discussion 
W e  do not have jurisdiction to require non-utility third parties to 

grant utilities access to their properties. W e  recognize, however, that the 

development of a competitive tekommunications infrastructure and 

deployment of alternative iacilities to custom& premises by CLCs are 

important to the health dc3alifamia's aonomy. The adoption of d e s  to 

faditate the CLLX abrlity In negotta& access to customer p r d  is consistent 

with our policy of openin% all telecommunicatians market3 to cornpatition. To 

the extent that owners of hrixdings and their tenanb are abIe to choose among 

multiple teleeommunicatioins carriers, they are M y  to knefit from higher 

- 87- 
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quality service at lower cost and with greater responsiveness to customers' 

needs. 

To facilitate the development of the competitive telecommunications 

Infrastnrcture, we shaIl require that incumbents with vacant space in existing 

entrance facilities (eg., conduit) into commercial buildmgs make such space 
available to competitors up to the MFOE. This requirement will enable CLCs to 

gain access to building cellars, telephone closets, and network interconnection 

devices (MDs) in such buildinp. We shall also require that ILECs promptly 

meet their respmibilities for connecting CLC Nl[Ds with their own. hicumbent 

utilities shall not be required to exercise their pow= of eminent domain to 

expand their existing ROW over private property to accommodate a CLC's 

request for access. The CLC, as a telephone corporation, has independent 

authority sufficient to pursue its own eminent domain litigation, and there is no 

basis to require contracting for such litigation through the incumbent. The 
eminent domain powers of a CLC are covered under PU Code Q 616, which states 

that "a telephone corporation may condemn any property necessary for the 

construction and ~~e of its telephone system." 

We disagree with the Coalition's claim that owners or managers of 

buildings may be classified as "telephone corporations" subject to Commission 

jurisdiction under PU Code Q 234 merely because they provide access to their 

building facilities to telecommunications seMces to the tenants of their building. 

A telephone corporation must hold itself out as a provider of service to the 

public or some portion thereof. Merely bw P budding owmr or manager 

provida private semice to t;enants within the hil- is no basis for treatment 

as a "telephone corpration" as defined by 5 234. 

We recognize, moreover, that the private property righb of budding 

own- must lx observed. Building o m  must retain authority to supervise 

-88- 
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and coordinate ompremises activities of service providers within theh building. 

InstaIlation and maintenance of telecommunications facilities within a budding 

may disrupt tenants and rlesidents, and could cause physical damage to the 

building. Unauthorized entry into a private building by a third party could 

compromise the integrity of the safety and security of occupants of the building. 

The building owner or manager is uniquely positioned to coordinate the 

conflicting needs of multiple tenants and mdtipIe sewice providers. 

Telecommunications carriers access to private buifdings shall therefore be subject 

to the express consent of the building owner or metnager. 

We disagree with the Coalition's analogy seeking to apply the 

Commission's treatment of STS providers to all building owners which provide 

access to one or more telecommunications carriers. Budding omen are in the 

business of providing environments in which people live and work. Building 

omers typically do not provide telephone sewice to their tenants. We disagree 

with the Coalition's claim ithat a building owner provides a form of "special 

access" telecommunications senrice through the act of making available its 

budding facilities to a telecommunications provider. By merely providing a 

telephone carrier with access to a budding's facilities, the building omer does 

not become a tdecommunjications utility. If we were to accept such a defirution 

as proposed by the Coalition, we would also have to find that budding owners 

are also electric utilities, water utilities, and every other 

requires access to a buildirig to reach customers. 

of business that 

W e  building ownem are emtitled to exercise due disaetion in 

managing and controlling access to their premises for the protection and security 

of the building =pants, they may not abuse such dhaetmn ' hamannerthat 

te against carriers seeking ROW access would unfairly or capriciously 
in order to offer competitive local exchange sewice. While the Commission does 

* . .  
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not replate building owners as telecommunications ubhties, we sti l l  retain 

jurisdiction under PU Code Section 762 to order the erection and fix the site of 

facilities of a public utility where necessary "to secure adequate semice or 
facilities." Likewise, under PLJ Code Section 701, the Commission is authorized 

' to "do all thmgs which are necessary and convenient in the exercise of [its] 

jurisdiction." Accordingly, in light of the Commission's jurisdiction in this 

regard, building owners may not unreasonably deny access to competing carriers 

with impunity. 

X. Third Party Access to Jointly-Owned Facilities 

A. Parties' Positions 
Utility distribution poles and anchors have been traditionally owned 

under joint ownership agreements between two or more entities with a need to 

have thek lines or equipment shmg on common poles to reach customers 

throughout a given geographic area. Joint pole associations have traditionally 

fostered access to and the joint ownership of pole facilities. Membership is 

comprised of REO, CLCs, wireless providers, municipalities, and electric and 

water utilities. kvsuant to such joint pole associations, third parties have 

acquired access to jointly owned poles as tenants of one of the owners. In their 

comments, parties addressed the issue of whether existing joint pole associations 

were an adequate vehicle to protect the interests of third parties seeking a c c w  to 

facilities. 

GTEC rwommads that the existing process of access through joint 

pole associations has worked well and should continue and not be supplanted 

with an untested method. Those third parties who are non-members may apply 

to become members of the association. GTEC argues that it is not necessary for 
yet another organization to be established to protect the interest of third p a d s ,  
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as this would be incompaiible with the current joint pole association process, m d  

would needlessly compkate a currently effective system, 

K & E  believes that provisions addressing the rights and 

responsibilities of a joint owner are needed when allowing third p d e s  a c c w  to 

the jointly owned poles as tenants. PG%E argues that third party connections 

also must comply with safety and reliability requiremen&, and should not take 

precedence over the use of the pole by any joint owner for its current or future 

utility service. 

PG&E believes that, with the restntctuxing of the 

telecommunications and the electric industry, the Commission needs to carefully 

consider how the obligatio~ns and compensation for pole ownership and/or use 

should be s h c t u r e d  to provide a reasonable balance between respansibitity for 

and k f i b  from the pole system. PG&E believes that u l m t e l y  alI users will 

need to pay for their pole use in a m e r  that is either market based or 

economically equivalent to sharing fully the ownership costs and responsibilities 

for facilities subject to shared ownership. 

PG&E argues that third party tenants’ quality of access cannot 

exceed the access which their licensor or leasor enjoys under the Joint Pole 

Agreement, and that the joint owner must be able to provide for its o m  capacity 

requirement before accomdating third party requesls. PG&E suggests that a 

teiecommunications entity which daes not wish to join the joint Pole Association, 

but still desires the same quality of access as an owner, can negotiate a separate 

joint ownership agreement with the entity or entities holding ownership interests 

in the poIe. 
The Coalition atam that new distribution fadt i -  constructed by a 

member of a joint pale orgttnization will ordinarily be subject to the rules 

govemhg members of that organization, whereas new distribution facilities 
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cowtructed by a p w  that is not a member of a joint pole organization would 

not be subject to joint pole association rules. Since several of the members of the 
Codition ais0 members of joint pole associations, the Coalition states it is not 

In a position to comment on whether a different vehicle is needed to protect the 

interesb of third parties. 

Since such organizations are controlled by regulated utilities, they 

are agents of parties subject to the Commission’s jurisdiction. Even though joint 

pole organizations are not themselves public utilities, the Coalition argues they 

are fully subject to Commission jurisdiction and control, through the operation of 

the ordinary principies of agency law. Therefore, the Coalition believes the 

Commission can take whatever steps it deems necessary to protect the interest of 

third parties. The Coalition further claims that the Commission has authority to 

provide for reciprocal access by privakly-owned utilities to the ROW and 

support structures owned by I o d  governmental agencies to the extent those 

agencies are members of joint pole associations and receive benefits from such 

membership. 

The Coalition argues that the utility members of any joint pole 

organization must not be permitted to degrade access to utility support 

structures and ROW directly or indixectly, simply because an attaching party has 

chosen not to become a fult member of such an organization. 

8. Discussion 
We conclude that the provisions governing third-party access to 

utility faciIities previously discussed shodd also apply in the case of facilities 

which are owned collectively through joint pole associations or similar 
arrangements. Based on parties’ comments, we find no d at this time to make 

any further modifications in the existing mangemen& governing joint pole 
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associations to protect third parties that do not belong to a joint po~e association- 

Likewise, no p q  seeking access to a utility pole should be discriminated 

against merely because it is not a member of such an assmiation. W e  may at a 

later time consider the needs for additional d e s  to protect agajnst unfair 

discriminatory treatment f i x  nonmembers of joint pole associations. 

XI. Expedited Dispute Resolution 

A. Parties’ Positions 
Parties present differing views regarding how the Commission 

should facilitate the resoluition of dispu- in the event parties cannot reach 

agreement through negotiations over the terms and conditions of ROW access. 

In its proposal, the Coalition distinguishes disputes over requesb for 

initial access versus alI other disputes over access. The Coalition recommends 

that the Commission develop a new type of expedited and informal proceeding 

for resolving disputes concerning initial access to utility support structures, 

patterned after the Commhsion’s existing Law and Motion procedure for 

discovery dispute resoluticin This new type of proceeding would be presided 

over by an ALJ, assisted by Telecommunications Division or the Safety and 

Moxement Division staff with relevant experience and knowledge of ublity 

support structures, The hearing would not be reported. The ALJ would hear the 

initial access dispute and resolve it, either at the hearing or within no more than 

three working days, employing such fact finding tedrniques as necessary for 

expeditious resolution of tlie initial access dispute. 

The Coalition Idaims that the Commission’s existing formal 

complaint process is much too slow and cttmbersome for resolution of such 
disputes. A h t  an expedited dispute resolution procedure, the Coalition 

argues, the CLC must either comply with the tems of access, which m y  be 

I27 
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difficult, expensive and time-consurhg, or file a complaint for relief at thjs 

Co-sion, which may be an equally difficult, expensive, and time-consuming 

process, while, in the meantime, access is denied. 

For a l l  other disputes between LECs and telecommunications 

camer involving access to ILEC utiliv support structures (ie., disputes 

concerning other than initial access), the Coalition agrees that arbitration is a 

useful altemaiive to the use of the Commission’s existing complaint process. 

(See, Intercormstion Order I, ql/ 1227,1228; see also, Commission Resolution 

ALJ-174 (adopting arbitration procedures €or resolution of inkrconnection 

agreement disputes).) 

CCTA believes that the pracess estabhhed by the Act and the FCC 

provide a good starting point for expedited resolution by this Commission of 

disputes involving denial of access. The FCC Order requires the requesting 

party to provide the ROW or facility owner a Written q u e &  for access. If access 

is not granted within 45 days of the request, the ROW or facility owner must 

confirm the denial in writing by the 4 5 ~  day. Upon the receipt of a denial notice 

from the ROW or facility owner, the questing party has 60 days to file its 

complaint with the FCC, and final decisions relating to access are to be resolved 

by the FCC expeditiously. (Interconnection Order 7 1225.) The requesmg party 

also may seek arbitration pursuant to 8 252 of the Act which governs procedures 

for the negotiation, arbitration, and approval of certain agreemenb between 

LEG and telecommunications carriers. If arbitration is undesirable or proves 

unsuccessful, then court proceedings are an alternative. 

CCTA proposes additional dispute resolution procedures for 

situations in which parties have already entered into contracts for access to 

ROW. Specrfically, CCTA proposes that such disputes be negotiated by field 
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personnel first. If the dispute remained after two days, it could be fowarded to 

the supervisor of the field representative. After five days, it would go to the 

Engineering Manager. After five more days, it would go to the Umty 

Manager-General Agreements. If the dispute remained after five more days, it 

would go to arbitration. 

Pacific suppoirts an expedited dispute resolution process, but argues 

that parties must be required to attempt to resohe their differences in good faith 

before bringing them before the Commission. Pacific proposes that if the 

Commission adopts a similar expedited review process as prescribed by the FCC, 

the Commission shouId.require the parties to first attempt to resolve any dispute 

themselves befoR going tcr the Commission. Pacific also argues that it may take 

longer than G days to determine availability for more complicated requests for 

access. 

GTEC does not oppose an expedited process io resolve disputes 

concerning access to ROW that arise out of negotiated or arbitrated agreements, 

but asks the Commission riot to permit such a dispute resolution process to 

improperly circumvent or :replace of the negotiation process required by 252 of 

the Act. 

Edison believes that the procedures prescribed in Q 252 have the 

potential to distort the negotiating process and to impose a signrficant additional 

burden on the Commission and its staff+ Rather than negotiating in earnest, 

Edison argues, parti- may be tempted to state their demands and then insist 

that the Commission arbitrate a solution. Unless all parties to the negotiation 

request the Commission’s ,assistance as mediator, Edison argues, the 

Commission should refrain from any role in the parties’ negotiations. If 
negotiations fail to produce an agreement, Edison believes the Commission‘s role 

as arbitrakr should be limited to imposing appropriate conditions to prevent 
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d i s c m a t i o n  among competing czmers and unreasonable restrictions to access, 

and the Commission should limit hqulry to the two fouowbg issues: 

1. Is the utility insisting on a prohibitive pricing arrangement as a 
means of favoring one carrier over another? 

2. Are the non-pricing terms and conditions sought by the utihty 
reasonabIy related to legitimate concerns about safety, limitations 
on liability and system reliability and stability, and are they 
being applied in a non-discriminatory manner to all simrlarly 
situated carriers? 

Edison argues that the carrier should have the burden of 

demonstrating that the utility has discrimhted against that carrier or sought to 

impose unreasonable res~ctions to access. 

%&E believes that to the extent a dispute involves expert 

engineering issues such as those relating to GO 95, responsibility and authority 

€or hearing and resolving the dispute should be referred to 

Commission-designated experts whose education and training qualrfy them to 

decide engineering matters, Moreover, PG&E believes their interprebtions 

should have precedential authority for GO 95 purposes generally. PG&E 

therefore recommends that the Commission designate specific members of its 

engineering staff experienced in GO 95 to be responsible for GO 95 interpretation 

and implementation, including resolution of disagreements about the application 

of GO 95 to any specific ROW access dispute,lB to achieve technically sound, 

1% In making this suggestion., =&E recognizes that the parties to the December storm 
proceeding have recommended an UII into design standards in GO 95. fending the 
resolution of the OII proposal, however, K & E  argues that users of poles need a way to 
resoIve GO 95 questions which WiiI resuIt in sound engineering resulb, while also 
supporting construction of new telecommunication h, to the extent consistent with 
GO 95 and other applicable standards. 
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consistent and timely interpretations. PG&E also recommends that the 

expedited proceeding aUow for an evidentiary record to be transcribed. 

B. Discussion 
The rules, guidehes, and performance standards adopted herein 

should reduce the extent of disputes and impasses among the parties in 

negotiating ROW access agreements. Nonetheless, our adopted d e s  leave 

dketion to the parties to negotiate individual agreemenb, and Ieave the 

potential for disputes to arise. We shall therefore adopt an expedited procedure 

for resolving dispute relating m’ access to ROW and support structures as set 

forth below. We expect parties to make a good faith effort to resohe their 

disputes before bringing thtem before the Commission. As a condition of the 

Commission’s accepting a dispute for resolution, the moving party must show 

that they have attempted in goud faith to negotiate an arrangement which is 

consistent with the d e s  and policies set forth in this decision. This showing 

must be included in the request for dispute resolution. The burden of proof shall 

be on the party which asseirts that a particuIar constraint exists preventing it from 

Complying with the proposed terms for granting ROW access. 

The following prerequisites must be satisfied as evidence of good 

faith negotiations prior to the Commission’s acceptance of a request for 

resolution of a ROW dispute. The party seeking access must first submit its 

request to the utility in writing. As discussed previousIy, we are estab-g a 

default deadline of 45 days. for a utility to confirm or deny whether it has space 

available to grant requests for access to its support structures or ROW. If the 

request is denied, the utility shall state the reasons for the denial or why the 

requested space is not available, and indude a l l  the reIevant evidence supporting 

the denial. In the event of ia denial, Step I of the dispute r-lution process is 

.- 
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invoked. We shall expect the parties to escalate the dispute to the executive level 

w i h  ea& company to attempt to negotiate an alternative access arrangement 

to accommodate heir mutual needs. If the parties are unable to reach a 

mutually agreeable solution after five days of good-faith efforts at negotiation, 

any party to the negotiations may request the Commission to arbitrate the 

dispute. 

In order to formally initiate the process for binding arbitration, a 

party to the dispute shall file a formal complaint with the C ~ m m i s s i ~ ~ ,  with an 

attached motion requesting that the matter be submitted to the Commission for 

binding arbitration. This optiun s h d  be invoked only where alI parties to the 

dispute must consent to be bound by the results of the arbitrators' decision. To 
expedite the process, the motion should affirm whether all  parties to the dispute 

consent to be bound by the arbitration outcome. Under the binding arbieation 

option, parties shall have 15 days from the f h g  of the complaint to prepare for 
the arbitration. An arbitration hearing shall be held before a panel of three 

hearing officers. 

Each party to the arbitratitxi may present witnesses, but no more 

than two days of hearings shall be permitted, with each party allocated one day. 

W i t h  15 days of the conclusion of hearings, the parties may submit pleadings 

setting forth their r e s m v e  positions. The arbieation panel shall than issue a 

decision on each of the contested issues in the dispute within 20 days of receipt 

of the pleadings. The arbihators' dmion wiU be the f h l  decision rendered on 

the dispute. 

While the arbitration pracess is proceedin& parties may continue to 

seek an i n f o d  resolution of their dispute, and may pursue a mediated solution 

on a paxallel track to the arbitration procss. In the event parties pursue 

mediation on such a parallel track, they may request that the Commission 
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appoint a mediator OX mJ‘ contract fox their own mediation services. me 
mediator will have discretion to schedule mediation sessions as warranted given 

the parhdar situation involved. The prospecb of an arbitrated outcome may 
provide parties with the incentive to seek their o m  mediated solution as meam 

of r e m g  control over the outcome. In the event no mediated soIution has 

been achieved by the time scheduled for the arbitr;ttor’s decision, the mediation 

process shill te terminated. 

In the event that all parties to the dispute do not consent to & 

bound by an arbitrated decision, the arbitration option may not be used. The 

dispute will be resolved through the formal complaint process pursuant to the 

Commission’s Rules of Ractice and Frocedure. These rules are governed by the 

provisions of Senate BilI (SB) 960, under which complaint filings are categorized 

as adjudicatory proceedings. In view of the competitively sensitive nature of 

ROW access disputes, we appreciate the need for an expedited resolution of filed 

complaints relating to ROW access. Within the bounds of the statutory 

requirements of SB 960, we shall expedite the complaint process as much as 

possible in order to minimize the adverse competitive impacts of delays in 
resolving disputes. 

Under the requirements of SB 960, a party has 30 days to file an 

answer to a complaint, and the complaint must be resolved within 12 months of 

the filing. For complaints involving ROW access disputes, we Mieve that final 

decisions can be rendered much sooner than the 12 months permitted by SB 960. 
W e  shall not require a separate scoping memo or a prehearing conference for 

such complaints since the rules in this decision form the basis for the scope of 

any complaint relating to ROW access disputes. Partie shall have 10 days to 

prepare for an evidentiary ]hearing once the answer has been filed. At the end of 
the 10 days, the assigned hearing officer will convene an widentiq hearing. 
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Each party may present witnesses, but no more than two days of 

hearings shall be permitted, with each party allocated one day. Withrn 15 days 

of the conclusion of hearings, the parties may submit pleadings setting forth their 

respective positions. The principal hearing officer shall than issue a decision on 

each of the contested issues in the complaint within 20 days of receipt of the 

pleadings. The decision will be the final decision unless challenged by a member 

of the Commission, in conformance to SB 960 rules. 

W e  will leave it to the discretion of the hearing officer to conduct the 

dispute resolution proceeding, to establish service lists, and to deternine the 

need for any written submittals in the proceeding. The motion requesting need 

only be served on parti.es to the dispute, the assigned ALJ, and the Director of the 

Telecommunications Division. The motion should also be served on the Docket 

Office which will publish a notice of the motion in the Dairy Calendar. 

To facatate the speedy resoiution of disputes, we will generally 

discourage parties who are not part of the dispute from participating in the 

mediation or arbihation process.f9 Any resolution that results from the dispute 

resolution process will generally be nonprecedmtial. However, if a dispute 

raises generic issues or affects others, the presiding ALJ may solicit cornenis  

and testimony from afl parties to the dispute; and the Commission may issue . 

decisions. Our n o d  rules of practice and procedures should be followed at all 
times during the dispute resolution proc-s. 

We shall not adopt €GUS request that only Commission- 

designated experts with education and training in engineering be assigned to 

~ ~ 

19 To avoid a party's need to become part of the service list of a specific dispute in 
order to obtain an ALJ ruling on the merib of the dispute, we W make c o p k  of the 
ALJ ruling available through our F o d  Files. 
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resolve disputes involving engineering issues. We shail continue to rely on the 

commission’s long esbblkhed practice to use ALJs to adjudicate and to mediate 

contested proceedings which come before the Commission. The ALJ is 

specifically equipped to resolve contested issues dealing with a variety of 

technical disputes as well SLS IegaI matters. The assigned ALJ routinely comults 

with technical staff employed by the Commission with education and tTaining in 

the area of expertise called for by the nature of the dispute as necessary to 

understand and resolve tec:hnically complex disputes. It would not be the best 

use of Commission resources to deviate from this successfirl practice by 

assigning a Commission staff expert with training in engineering matters to be 

respunsibIe for mediating or arbitrating such contested issues. Therefore, all 

disputes regarding ROW access, including those dealing with engineering or 

safety issues s h d  be referred to an ALJ for resolution. The ALJ s h d  consult 

with the Commission’s technical staff as appropriate to deal with mgineehg, 

safety, or other technically complex issues in dispute among the p ~ e s .  

Findings of Fact 

exchange carriers and electric utilities have an obligation to provide any 

telecommunications carrier with nondscrmma tory access to any poIe, duct, 

1. Under § 224 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, both hcumbent’local - 

. 0 .  

conduit, or right-of-way owned or controlled by it 
tory ,access to the incumbent utdities’ poles, ducts, 2 Nondrscrzrmna . .  

conduits, and righfs of way is one of the essential requirements fox 

facilities-based competition to succeed. 

3. Given the complexilies and the diversity of ROW acces issues, it is not 

practical to craft uniform ~uiff d e s  which address every situation which may 

arise, 
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4. The adoption of general guiding principles, and minimum performance 

standards concerning ROW access will promote a more level competitive playing 
field in which individual negotiations may take place. 

5. The general provisions of PU Code Q 767 relating to reciprocal access of 

uf iq support stntctures and ROW appIy to all public utilities subject to the 

rules in Appendix A. 

6,  CMRS providers will be using poIes and other utility facilities in ways 

perhaps not contemplated by traditional land-he providers. 
’ 7. Exclusive reliance on the negotiation process will not necessardy produce 

fair prices for ROW access. 

8. Given the advances in technological capabilitia of cable television 

providers to offer a wide array of both oneway and two-way communications 

services over’their cable faditi-, it has become inaeashgly difficult to clearly 

delineate a cable television provider as offering only “cable video” service as 

opposed to ‘‘telecommunications” services. 
9. Cable television corporations’ provision of different services on their 

wirehe communication system does not n o d y  add any additional physical 

burden to the use of its facilities attached in the right of way of a public utility 

company. 

10. PU Code 9 767.5(a)(3) applies the term “pole attachment” to any 

attachment to surplus space, or use of excess capacity, by a cable television 

corporation for a wire communication system on or in any support s a c t u r e  or 

ROW of a public utility. 

11. Requiring telecommunications carriers and cable operators that provide 

telecommunications services to pay more for pole and conduit attachments than 

cable operators that do not provide telecommunications services when their 
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attachments are made in the identical manner and occupy the same amount of 

space would subject such lcarriers and cable operators to prejudice and 

disadvantage, wodd deter innovation and efficient use of scarce resources, and 

wodd harm the development of competition in California’s telecommunications 

markets, 

12. Sections 224(d) and (e) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended by 

the Telecommunications Att of 1996 (47 Y.S.C. 5 224fd) and (e)), do not require 

states to provide for different rate provisions for cable operators commencing 

February 8,2001, depending on whether they offer cable television service 

exclusively or whether they also offer telecommunications sewices. Attempting 

to distinguish ”cable television Service” from ” tekcornmunications service” 

would entangle the Commission in semantic disputes and wodd not represent 

the best use of the Commission’s resources. 

13. Since the enactment of the Tekommunications Act of 1996 on 
Febmary 8,1996, the California Legislature has not amended California’s pole 

attachment, statute, PU Code Q 767.5, to add a provision analogous to subsection 

(e) of the federal pole attachment statute, 47 U.S.C. 5 224, which was added to 

that statute by the Telecommunications Act of 1996. Subsection (e) provides for 

a higher pole attachment rate for tekommurtications carriers and cabIe 

operators providing teko~nmunicatims services to be phased in between the 

years 2001 and 2006. 

14. The California LegisKature has not given this Commissiun any directive to 

follow the pole attachment pricing approach in 47 U.S.C. 5 224(e). 

15. The Coalition’s proposed 7.4% allwatiori of capital costs which may be 

charged for pole attachmerits is based on the statutory formula in § 767.5(c), 
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which was based on the FCC's pole attachment formula, fully accounts for the 

relative use of usable and non-usable space on the pole. 

16. The use of embedded cost as a pficing basis for pole attachments is more 

conducive to the development of competitive market than the use of incremental 

costs. 

17. Rices based on embedded costs of utility pole attachments are lower than 

incremental costs due to the fact that many of the poles were installed decades 

ago and have largeIy been depreciated for accounting purposes over time. 

18. If incumbent utilities were free to charge ~ r n e n ~ ~ o s t - b a s e d  rates or 

even higher rates based on their bargaining leverage, they would be able to 

extract excessive economic rents associated with these highly depreciated assets 

while forcing the CLe to pay rates which may impede theb abiliy to compete. 

19. Under the terms of an agreement executed between Pacific and AT&T, 
Pacific agreed to provide information to AT&T regarding the availability of 

conduit or poles within 10 business days of receiving a written request, and 

within 20 business days, if a field-based survey of availability was required. 

20. Under the terms of their agreement, if AT&T's written request sought 

information about the availability of more than five d e s  of conduit, or more 

than 500 poles, Pacific agreed to: (1) provide an initial response within 

10 business days; (2) use reasonable best efforts to complete its response within 

30 business days; and (3) if the parties were unable to agree upon a imger time 

period for response, Pacific would hire outside contractors, at the expense of the 

requesting Party. 
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21. The terms of the Pacific/ AT&T agreement regarding the t h e  frame for 

responding to requests.about access to ROW provide a reasonable basis for 

formulating generic d e s  for response times for Pacific and GTEC. 

22. It is in the interests of public health and safety for the utility to exercise 

necessary conttol over access to its facdities to avoid creating conditions whch 

could risk accident or hjuy to workers or to the public. 

23. when working on an electric utihvs facilities or ROW, 

telecommunications providers' compliance with at Ieast the same safety practices 

as trained and experienced. electric utjliq workers is necessary to avoid exposing 

the public to grave danger and potentidy fatal injuries. 

24. There is no evidence that the OverIading or replacement of conductors by 

cable television corporatioils occupies more pole space. Instead new electronics 

or replacement conductors ate added to existing support strands without need 

for treatment as a new athchment, which has been the preexisting practice. The 

FCC has strongly endorsedl such overlashing improvements as pro-competitive. 

E. Chanpg the size or type of any attachment, or increasing the size or 

amount of cable support by an attachment has safety and reliability imphcations 

that the utility must waluake before work begins. 

26. Commission GO 95 imd CALGHA Title 8 generally address the safely 

is&s that arise from third-party access to the utility's overhead distribution 

facilities . 
27. Because of the confirled space in underground electiie facilities (e.g., 

underground vaults) and the associated increased safety concerns, advance 

notification and utility supervision is required as conditions of granting 
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telecommunications carrier access to underground elecHcal facilities in addition 

to the requirements of GO 128 and CAL-OSHA Title 8. 

28. To determine if poles have adequate space and strength to accommodate a 

new or reconstructed attachment, an engineering analysis may be needed for 

each pole or anchor lmation to show the loading on the pole (a) from existing 

tekcommunications equipment, and (b) from all telecommunications equipment 

after the attachment, accounting for windloading, bending moment, and vertical 

1 o a d in g . 
29. Any engineering analysis that is required by incumbent utilities must be 

reasonably required and actually necessary. If such engineering analysis is 

performed within reasonable written industry guidelines by qualified CLC 
engineers, it should be deemed acceptable unless a check for accuracy discloses 

errors. 

30. The ROW access issues in this proceedsng interrelate with issues before the 

Commission in Application (A.) 9442~5/lnvestigation (I-) 95-02-015, regarding 

PG&E's response to the severe s t o m  of December 1995. 

31. Parties in A.94-12-005 proposed that the Commission establish an Order 

Instituting Investigation (On) to review, among other things, the adequacy of 

GO 95 design standards on wood pole loading requirements. 

32. Inaimbent utilities need to be able to exercise reasonable control over 

access to their facilities in order to meet their obligation to provide reliable 

service to the3 customers over time and to plan for capacity needs to 

accommodate future customer demand. 

33. The incumbents' reservation of capacity for their own future needs could 

conflict with the nondiscrimination provisions in 9 224(f)(1) of the Act which 
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prohibits a utility from favoring itself or affiliates over competitors with respect 

to the provision of tekommunications and video services. 

34. Since electric utilities are not yet in direct competition with CLCs, but are 

engaged in a separate industry, the potential concerns over a reservation policy 

permitting discriminatory itreatment of a competitor are not as pronounced as 

compared with LEO. 

35. The development of a new telecommunications infrastructure and 

.deployment of alternative facilities to customer premises by CLCs is important to 

the deveIopment of a compitive market. 

36. Utility distribution poks and anchors have been traditionally owned 

under joint ownership agreements between two or more entities with a need to 

have their 

throughout a gwen geographic area. 

or equipment strung on common poles to reach custom& 

37. New distribution facAities constructed by a member of a joint pole 

organization, will ordinarily be subject to the d e s  governing members of that 

organization, whereas new distribution facilities constructed by a p w  that is 

not a member of a joint pol42 organization, would not be subject to joint poIe 

association rules. 

38. The Commission has the constitutional mandate to insure the availability 

of public utility services throughout the State of California hduding within 

municipalities. 

39. The Commission has previously asserted jurisdiction over the placement 
of facilities within the n a b s  of way of municipalities in General Order 159. 
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51. In the event an energy utility incurs additional costs for trenchmg and 

installation of conduit due to safety or reliability requirements which are more 

elaborate than a telecommunications-only trench, the telecommunications 

carriers should not pay more than they would have incurred for their own 

independent &en&. 

52. An advance notice should be given at least 60 days prior to the 

commencement of a physical modification to a ROW to apprise affected parties, 

except in the case of emergencies where shorter notice may be necessary. 

53. Incumbmt utilities with vacant space in existing entrance facilities 

(e.g., conduit) into commercietl buiIdh@ould make such space available to 

com@tors, subje to consent of the building owner or manager, up to the 

minimum point of e n q  to the extent the incumkmt utili@ o m  or conbols such 

facilities. 

54. humbent utilities are not required to exercise their powers of eminent 

domain to expand the incumbent's existing ROW over private property to 

accommodate a telecommunications carrier's request for access. 

55. The%ommission d w  not have jurisdiction to regulate building owners or 

managers as "telephone corporations" under PU Code Q 234, nor to require that 

they provide& -to dl carriers, 

56. For purposes of resolving disputes between telecommrrnications carriers 

and incumbent electric utilities or LEG regarding ROW accesses, the rules 

adopted in Appendix A of this order should generally apply. 

57. More the Commission will process a dispute resolution, the parties must 

show they were unable to reach a mutually agreeable solution consistent with 
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Copyright (c> 198 1-1 997 by The District of Columbia 

All rights reserved. 

*** THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT *** 
*** (PERMANENT AND ' I E M P O M Y  LEGISLATION AS OF APR 12,1997) 

(EMERGENCY LEGISLATION AS OF MAR. 3 1,1997) * * 

'TTTLE 43. PUBLIC UTILITIES 
CHAPTER 18. CABLE TELEVISION 

D.C. Code @ 43- 1 844. I ( I  997) 

( 1) with the hstabtiton of cable television facilities upon 
his or her property or premises, except that a landlord may require: 

(A) That the installation of cable television facilities conform to 
those reasonable conditions and architectural controls set forth by the landlord 
as being necessary to protect the d e w ,  fimctionhg, appearance of the 
premises, and the convenience and well-being of other tenants; 

(B) That the cable televish company M the tenant or a combination 
thereof bear the entire cost of thc W l a t i o n ,  qexation, or removal of the 
facilities; and 

(C) That the cable television company agrees to rnrlemnifv thc laadlord 
for any damages caused by the inlWlation, opratioo or removal of the 
faciIities. 

(2) Demand or accept payment from any tenant, in any form, in exchange for 
permitting cable television d c e  or facilities on or within his or her 
property or premises, or h m  my cable television company in excess of any 
amount allowed by the mct upn application by the landlord. The M, 
by de, provide -9ich l a d d  may apply ibr and rccciw 
adequate- fwbwiqg notice provided in accordawx with due ptoccss 
of law. 

(3) DiscrimiPate in mtd charges or othemise between tenants who 
receive cable television Service and those who do not. 

(b) Rental apements and leww executed prior to O c t o k  22,1983, may be 
enforced notwithstanding this str:tion. 
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(c )  No cable television company may enter into any agreement with the owners, 
lessees, or persons controlling or managing buildings served by cable 
television, or do or permit any act that would have the effect, directly or 
indirectly, of diminishing or interfering With existmg rights of any tenant or 
other occupant of the building to use or avail himself or herself to master or 
individual antema equipment. 

(d) The Office shall issue rules to cany out the purposc~ of this section. 

HISTORY: Au~.  2 1,1982, D.C. Law 4-142, @ 45% 8~ dded Oct. 22,1983, D.C. h w  
5-36, @ 2@p), 30 DCR 4289. 

NOTES: 
SECTION REFERENCES. -This Section is refmed to h @ 43-1849. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF LAW 4-142. -See note to @ 43-1801. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF LAW 5-36. -See note to @ 43-1 802.1. 

SHORT TTT'LE. -The 
be cited as the "Cable Television ComuniCations Act of 1981 Clarification 
Amendment Act of 1983'." 

section of D,C. Law 5-36 provided: "That this act may 

CITED in District Cablevision Ltd. Pa.rtn&p v. McLean Gardens Condominium 
Unit Qwners' A&, App. D.C., 621 A.2d 815 (1993). 

USER NOTE: For more generally applicable notes, see notes under the first 
section of this heading, part, title, subtitle, chapter, subchapter or subpart. 
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rumors COMPILED STAWTES ANNOTATED 
Copyright ( c )  I993 - 1998 by LEXIS Law Publishing, 

a division of Reed EIsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. 
All fights reamed. 

*** THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH PUBLIC ACT 90-573 **+ 
*** (1997 REGULAR SESSION) *** 

CHAPTER 65. MUNlCIPPALmS 
ILLINOIS MUIWIPAL CODE 

ARTICLE 1 1. CORPORATE POWERS AND FlTNCTIONS 

DIVISION 42. POWERS OVER CERTAIN BUSMSSES 
POWERS OVER CERTAIN BUSINESSES 

65 ILCS 5/114?-11.1 (1997) 

[Prior to 1/1/93 cited BS: Ill. ]Rev. Stat., ch. 24, p a  1142-1 1. I J 

@ 65 ILCS 5/1142-11. I .  [Right to receive cable television service] 

Sec. 11-42-1 1.1. (a) In any instance in which a municipality has (i) granted 
a h c h i s e  to any community antenna television company OT (ii) decided for the 
municipality itself to construct, operate or maintain a &le television system 
within a designated ma, no property owaer, condominium ussociation, managing 
agent, lessee or other person in ~~ssession or control of any residentid 
building located within the desi p t e d  area shall forbid or prevent any 
occupant, tenant or lessee of my such building from receiving cable television 
m i c e  from such franchisee or municipality, not demand or accept payment from 
any such occupant, tenant or lessee in my form as a condition of permitting the 
installation of cable television Eacilities or the mainttnanct of cable 
teievision service in any such building or any portion thereof occupied or 
leased by such cccupant, tenant or lessee, nor shall any such property owner, 
condominium association, manrlging agent, lessee or other pcrson discriminate in 
rental charges or othetwise against any accupt,  tenant or 1- receiving 
cable service; provided, howewx, that the owner of such building may require, 
in exchange and as compensation for permitting the installation of cable 
television fkilitics within and upon such building, the payment of just 
compensation by the cable television fhchisee which provides such cable 
television service, said sum to be determintd in accordance with the provisions 
of subparagraphs (c) and (d) htrmf, and provided further that the cable 
television h c h i s e e  installing such cable television facilities shall a ~ p m  to 
indemaify the owner of such building for any damage CsUIsed by the installation, 
operation or rernovd of such cable television fkilities and service. 

No community antenna te1ev:ision company shall install cable television 
facilities within a residential building pursuant to this subparagraph (a} 
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unless an occupant, tenant or lessee of such residential building requests the 
delivery of cable television services. In any instance in which a request for 
service is made by more than 3 occupants, tenants or lessees of a residential 
building, the community antenna television company may install cable television 
facilities throughout the building in a manner which enables the community 
antenna television company to provide cable television services to occupants, 
tenants or lessees of other residential units without requiring the installation 
of additional cable television facilities other than Within the residential 
Units occupied by such other occupants, tenants or lessees. 

(b) In any instance in which a municipality has (i) granted a h c h i s e  to 
any community antenna television company or (ii) decided for the municipality 
itself to construct, operate or maintain a cable television system within a 
designated area, no property owner, condominium association, managing agent, 
lessee or other person in possession and control of any improved or unimproved 
real estate located within such designated a m  shall forbid or prevent such 
cable television franchisee or municipality from entering upon such r d  estate 
for the purpose of and in connection with the construction or installation of 
such cable television system and cable television facilities, nor shall any such 
property owner, condominium asmiation, managing agent, lessee or other person 
in possession or control of such real estate forbid or prevent such cable 
television franchisee or municipality from constnrcting or installing upon, 
beneath or over such real estate, including my buildings or other slructures 
located thereon, hardware, cable, equipment, matehals or other cable television 
facilities utilized by such cable franchisee or municipaliv in the construction 
and installation of such cable television system; provided, however, that the 
owner of any such real estate may quire, in exchange and as compensation for 
permitting the construction or installation of cable television facilities upon, 
beneath or over such real estate, the payment of just compensation by &e 
cable television fhchisce which provides such cable television sewice. said 
sum to be determined in accordance with the provisions of subparapphs (c) and 
(d) hereof, and provided further that the cable television hchisee 
constructing or installing such cable television faciIities shall agree to 
indemnify the owner of such rcat estate for any damage caused by the 
installation, opemtion or removal of such cable television facilities and 
service. 

(c) In any instance in which the owner of a residential building or the owner 
of improved or unimproved real estate intends to require the payment of just 
compensation in excess of $1 in exchange for pmnitting the installation of 
cable television facilities in and upon such building, or upon, beneath or over 
such red estate, the owner shall serve written notice themof upon the cable 
television kchisee. Any such notice shall be sewed within 20 days of the 
date on which such owner is notified of the able television franchisee's 
intention to construct or W l  cable teievisbn facilities in and upon such 
building, or upon, beneath or over such real estate. Unless timely notice as 
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herein provided is given by the owner to the cabie television k c & = ,  it 
Will be conclusively presumed that the owner of any such building or 
does not claim or intend to require a Payment of more than $1 in exchange and as 
just compensation for permittinlg the installation of cable television facilities 
within and upon such building, M upon, beneath or over such real estate. In any 
instance in which a cable television franchisee intends to W l  cable 
television facilities as herein provided, written notice of such intention shall 
be sent by the cable television fimchisee to the property owner or to such 
person, association or managing agent as shall have been appointed or oth&~e 
designated to manage or o-te the property. Such notice shall include the 
address of the property, thc name of the cable television franchisee, and 
information ds to the time within which the owner may give notice, d e m d  
payment as just compensation arid initiate legal peedings  as provided in this 
subparagraph (c )  and subpamgra-ph (d). in any instance in which a cornunity 
an- television company intends to 'instal€ cable television fkilities within 
a residential building containing 12 or more residential units or upon, heath ,  
or over red estate that is used as a site for 12 or more manufactured housing 
units, 12 or more mobile homes, or a combination of 12 or mofe mmdactured 
housing units and mobile homes, the written notice shall furlher provide that 
the property owner may requirt h t  the community antenna television company 
submit to the owner written plans identifying the manner in which cable 
television facilities are to be installed, including the proposed location of 
coaxid cable. Approval of such plans by the property owner shall not be 
unreasonably withheld and such owners' consent to and approval of such plans 
shall be presumed unIess, within 30 days after receipt thereof, or in the case 
of a condominium association, 90 days after receipt thereof, the property Owner 
identifies in writing the specific manner in which such plans deviate from 
generally accepted construction or safety standards, and unless the property 
owner contemporaneously submits an alternative construction plan providing for 
the installation of cable telcvision facilities in an economically feasible 
m w e r .  The community antemi television company may p m d  with the plans 
origjdly submitted if an altrmative plan is not submitted by the property 
omer within 30 days, or in the case of a condominium associatiOn, 90 days, or 
if an alternative plan submitted hy the property owner fails to comply with 
generally accepted construction and safety standards or does not provide for the 
installation of cable television facitities in an economically feasible manner. 
For purposes of this sub t ion ,  "mobile home" and "manufactured housing unit" 
have the same meaning as in the Illinois Manufhctured Housing and Mobile Home 
S a f k ~  Act [430 ILCS 1191  et sq.]. 

estate 

(d) Any owner of a residentid building described in subparapph (a), and 
any owner of improved or unimproved real estate dcscrihd in subparagraph (b)? 
who shall have givm timely written notice to the cable tckvision h h i s e e  as 
provided in subparagraph (c), my assert a claim for just cornpmation in excess 
of $1 for pmnitting the instal1ati.m of cable television facilities w i t h  and 
upon such building, or upon, beneath or over such real estate. Within 30 days 
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after notice has been given in accordance with SL 
advise the cable television kinchisee in writing c; ;he amount chimed as just 
compwsation. Ifwithin 60 days after the receipt of the own& c l b ,  the 
cable television khsee has not q p c d  to pay the amount claimed or some 
other amount acceptable to the owner, the owner may bring suit to c&=e such 
claim for just mmpuiation in any court of competent jurisdiction and, upon 
timely demand, may require that the amount of just cornpensahon k determintd by 
a jury. Aay such action shall be commenced within 6 months of the notice given 
by the cable television hchisee  pursuant to subparagraph (c) hmof. In any 
action brought to determine such amount, the owner may submit evidence of a 
decrease in the fair marhk value of the property occasioned by the installation 
or location of the cable on the property, that the owner has a specific 
alternative use for the space occupied by cable television facilities, the loss 
of which will result in a monetary loss to the owner, or that installation of 
cable television fkilities within and upon such building or upon, beneath or 
over such real estate othewise substantially intaferes with the usc anc 
occupancy of such buildmg to an extent which causes a d a m  in the fair 
market value of such building or real estate. 

mgraph (c), the 0- shall 

(e) Neither the giving of a notice by the owner unda subparagraph (c), nor 
the assertion of a specific claim, nor the initiation of legal action to enforce 
such claim, as provided under subparagraph (d), shall delay or impair the right 
of the cable tetevision hchisee  to construct or install cable television 
facilities atid znaintain cable television services within or upon any building 
described in subparagraph (a) or upon, beneath or over red estate descrhd in 
S U b P V P h  @I- 

(f) Notwithstanding the foregoing, no community antema television company or 
municipality shall enter upon any red estate or rights of way in the posscsssion 
or control of any public utility,.rdroad or owner or operator of an oil, 
petroleum produc~ chemical or gas pipeline to install or remove cable 
television facilities or to provide underground maintenance OF repair Services 
with respect thereto, prior to delivw to the public utility, railroad or 
pipeline owner or operator of written notice of intent to enter, instail, 
rnaintajn or remove. No entry shall be made until at least 15 business days after 
receipt of such written notice. Such written notice, which shall be delivered to 
the registered agent of such public utility, railroad or pipeline owner or 
optrator shall include the following information: 

(i) The date of the proposed installation, maintenance, repair or remod and 
projected length of t h e  required to complete such installation, maintenance, 
repair or removal; 

(ii) The manner and methad of such installation, maintenance, repair or 
removal; 
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(iii) The location of the propmed entry and path of cable television 
facilities proposed to be placed, repaired, maintained or removed upon the real 
estate or right of way; and 

(iv) The written agreement of the community antenna television company to 
indemnify and hold harmless such public utility, railroad or pipetine owner or 
operator from the costs of any dunages directly or indirectly caused by the 
installation, maintenance, repair, operation, or removal of cable television 
facilities. Upon request of the public utility, railroad, or owner or operator 
of an oil, petroleum product, chmkai or gas pipeline, the community antenna 
television company shall provide proof that it has purchased and will maintain a 
policy or policies of insunme hi amounts sufficient to provide coverage for 
personal injury and property damage losses caused by or resulting from the 
instaliation, maintenance, repair or removal of cable television facilities. The 
written agreement shall provide that the community antenna television company 
shall maintain such policies of irlsurance in full force and effect as long'as 
cable teievision facilities remain on the real estate or right of way. 

Within 15 business days of receipt of the written prior notice of entry the 
public utility, railroad or p i p e l k  owner or operator shall investigate and 
determine whether or not the proposed entry and instaliation or repair, 
maintenance, or removal would create a dangerous condition threatening the 
safety of the public or the safety of its employees or threatening to cause an 
interruption of the furnishing of vital transportation, utility or pipeline 
services and upon so finding shall so notify the community antenna television 
company or municipality of such1 decision in writing. Initial determination of 
the existence of such a dangerous condition or intemption of services shall be 
made by the public utility, rStilro;d or pipeline owner or operator whose red 
estate or right of way is involved. In the event that the community antenna 
television company or municipality disagrees with such detmination, a 
determination of whether such aitry and installation, maintenance, repair or 
removal would create such a drragtrous condition or intempt services shall be 
made by a court of competent jwisdiction upon the application of such community 
antenna television company or rriunicipality. An initial written determination of 
a public utility, rdroad, or pipehe owner or opetator timely made and 
transmitted to the community mtenna television company or municipality, in 
the absence of a deterrmna tion by a court of competent jurisdiction finding to 
the contrary, bas the entty of the' conununity antenna television company or 
municipality upon the md ata!e or right of way for any purpose. 

Any public utility, mihad or ]pipeline owner or operator may assert t 
written claim against any community antenna television company for just 
compensation within 30 days &a written notice has been given in accordance 
with this subpamgraph (0. If, witbin 60 days after the receipt of such claim 
for compensation, the community anttnna television company has not agreed to the 
amount claimed or some other amount acceptable to the pubiic utility, raihad 
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or pipeline owner or operator, the public utility, railroad or pipeline owner or 
operator may bring suit to enforce such d a h  for just compensation in any court 
of competent jurisdiction and, upon timely demand, may require that the amount 
ofjust compensation be determined by ajury. !my such action shall be commenced 
within 6 months of the notice provided for in this subparagraph (0. In any 
action brought to determine such just compensation, the public utility, railroad 
or pipeline owner or operator may submit such evidence as may be relevant to the 
issue of just compensation. Neither the assertion of a claim for compensation 
nor the initiation of legal action to enforce such claim shall delay or impair 
the right of the community antenna television company to construct or install 
cable television facilities upon any real estate or rights of way of any public 
utility, railroad or pipeline owner or operator. 

To the extent that the public utility, railroad, or owner or operator of an 
oil, petroleum product, chemical or gaspipeline deems it appropriate to 
supervise, monitor or othewise assist the community antem television company 
in connection with the installation, maintenance, repair or removal of cable 
television facilities upon such real estate or fights of way, the community 
antenna television company shall reimburse the public utility, railroad or owner 
or operator of an oil, petroleum product, chemical or gas pipeline for costs 
reasonable and actually incurred in connection therewith. 

The provisions of this subparagraph ( f )  shall not be applicable to any 
easements, rights of way or ways for public Stnrice facilities in which public 
utilities, other than railroads, have any interest pursuant to "An Act to revise 
the law in relation to plats", approved March 21,1874, as mended [765 ILCS 
205/0.01 et seq.], and all ordinances enacted pursuant thereto. Such easements, 
rights of way and ways for public Service facilities are hereby dcclared to be 
apportionable and upon written request by a community antenna television 
company, public utilities shall make such easements, rights of way and ways for 
public service facilities available for the construction, maintenance, mpak or 
removal of cable television facilities provided ?hat such constructio~ 
maintenance, repair or removal does not create a dangerous condition threatening 
the safety of the public or the safety of such public utility employees or 
threatening to cause an intermption of the furnishing of vital utility d c e .  
Initial determiaation of the existence of such a dangerous condition or 
interruption of services shall be made by the public utility whose casement, 
right of way or way for public ISetYict k i h *  is hvolvtd. In the event the 
community antema television company or municipality disagrees with such 
determination, a determination of whether such constnrction, maintenance, repair 
or removal would create such a dangerous condition or threaten to intempt 
vital utility services, shall be made by a court of competent jurisdiction upon 
the application of such community antenna television company. 
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In addition to such other notices as may be required by this subparagraph 
(0, a community antenna television company or municipality shdl not enter upon 
the real estate or rights of way of any public utility, railroad or pipeline 
owner or operator for the purp0r;es of above-ground maintenance or repair of its 
television cable facilities without giving 96 hours prior written notice to the 
registered agent of the public utility, railroad or pipeline owner or operator 
involved, or in the case of a public utility, notice may be given through the 
statewide onecall notice system. provided for by General Order of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission or, if in Chicago, through the system known as the Chicago 
Utility Alert Network. 

HISTORY: 
SO=: P.A. 86-820; 86-1410; 510450, @ 10. 

NOTES: 
NOTE. 

This section was Ul.Rev.Stat., Ch. 24, para 1142-1 1.1. 

EFFECT OF AMENDMENTS. 

(c), inserted ”or upon, beneath, cy over ml estate that is used as a site for 
12 or more manufhcturcd houshig units, 12 or more mobile homes, or a combination 
of 12 or more manufactured housing units and mobile homes” in the sixth sentence 
and added the ninth sentence. 

The 1997 amendment by P.A. 90-450, effective January 1,1998, in subsection 

CASE NOTES 

ANALYSIS 
Retroactivity 

Taking of Property 
Standing 

RETROACTIVITY 
Notwithstanding the absence of express language in this section making it 

retroactive, plaintiffwho dlegccl a continuing mspass begmnmg before the 
section’s enactment could xnain~h an action thereunder, since the Section 
governs not only the consbuctio:n or instaliation of a cable television system 
but also its opedon and rnahtemance. Stone v. Omnicom Cable Television of 
Ill., Inc., 131 Ill. App. 3d 210, %ti Ill. Dec. 226,475 N.E.2d 223 (2 Did. 
19S5). 

STANDING 

company’s installation of cable in adjoining property owned by the homeowner 
association’s members pursuant to statute prohibiting homeowner assaciation’s 
from preventing a franchisee’s entry upon property to install a cable television 

Homeowneis association did 13ot have s&nding to challenge a cable television 
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system. Indian Hi1 Neighbors’ Ass’n v. American Cablesystems, 17 1 Ill. App. 3d 
789,121 111. Dec. 677,525 N.E.2d 984 (1 Dist. 1988). 

TAKZNG OF PROPERTY 

compensation k a u s c  it impricitly recognizes that cable hstalkion involves a 
takin& as it provides a procedure for compsating the ptopert). owner. Times 
Mirror Cable Television v. First Nafl B& 221 Ill. App. 3d 340,164 Ill. Dec. 
8,582 NE2d 216 (4 Dkt. 191).  

This section docIs not unamitutionally permit a taking without just 
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MAINE REVISED STATUTES 

***THIS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT**+ 
*** 1997 FIRST SPECIAL SESSION OF THE 118TH L E G I S L A W * * *  

ITTZZE 14. COURT PROCEDURE--CIVIL 
PART 7. PARTIC:ULAR PROCEEDINGS 

CHAPTER 71 0-B. C.ABLE TELEVISION INSTALLATION 

14 M.R.S. @ 6041 (1997) 

@ 6041. Installation; consent of building owner required 

1 1. CABLE TELEVISION INSTALLATION. A tenant in a multiple dwelling ut may 
subscribe to cable television sewice, subject to the following provisions. 

A. A cable operator who aE~xes  or causes to b affixed cable 
television facilities to the dw1:lling of a tenant shall do so at no 
cost to the owner of the dwelling; shall indemnify the omer 
immediately for damages, if my, arising h m  the installation or thc 
continued operation of the hdlation, or both; and shall not 
interfere with the safety, functioning, appearance or use of the 
dwelling, nor interfere with tlie rules of the owner dealing with the 

reasonable access rules for sqiiciting business. 
day-today operations of the property, including the owner's 

Nothing h this section may prohibit an owner h m  contracting With 
the cable operator for work irk addition to standard installation 

B, No cable operator may entm into any agreement with persons 
owning, leasing, controlling or managing a building w e d  by a cable 
television system or perform any act which would directly or 
indirectly diminish or interfare with the rights of any tenant to use 
a master or individual antenna system. 

C. A cable operator must have the owner's Written consent to affix 
cable television system hili ties to a tenant's dwelling. The owner 
may refuse the installation of' cable television facilities for good 
cause only. Good cause includes, but is not limited to: 

(1) Failure to honor previous written con- c o d t m a t ~ ;  
or 

(2) Failure to rtpair damages CBUsed by a cable operrttor during 
prior installation. 
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D. In the absence of witten consent, the consent required by 
paragraph C shall be considered to have been granted to a cable 
operator upon his delivery to the owner, in person or by certified 
mail, return receipt requested by the addressee, the following: 

( I )  A copy of this section; 

(2) A signed statement that the cable operator will be bound by 
the tenns of this section to the owner of the property upon which 
the cable television system facilities are to be affixed; and 

(3) Notice to the owner in clear, understandable language that 
describes the o m d s  rights and responsibilities. 

E. tf'consent is obtained under paragraph D, the cable operator shall 
present and the owner and operator shall review, prior to any 
installation, plans and specificatioas for the installation, unless 
waived in writing by the owner. The o p t o r  shall abide by 
reasonable installation requests by the owner. In any legal action 
brought pursuant to this paragraph, the burden of proof relative to 
the reasonabie nature of the owner's request shall be on thc cable 
operator. The cable omtor shall inspect the premises With the 
owner after installations to e~lsure confomce with the plans and 
specifications. The cable opzator shall be responsible for 
maintenance of any q~pment installed on the ownefs premises and 
shall be entitled to reasonable access for that maintenance. Unless 
waived in writing by the owner, the cable o w ,  prior to any 
installation, shall provide the ow~lcf with a certi6cate of insmmcc 
covering all the employees or agents of the installer or cable 
operator, as well as all -of tk able w, ad- 
i n s t a l h i o n , m n i n ~ ~ d . & l e ~ € e v i s i o n  
facilities. 

indcmnie tbe o- - &! IhbiIiQ d s @  from the o m s  
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days after giving the notice, ,shail advise the cable operator in 
writing of the amount the owner claims as compensation for affixing 
cable television system facilities to his real estate. If, within 30 
days after receipt of the owmr's claim for compensation, the cable 
operator has not agreed to accept the owner's demand, the owner may 
bring an action in the Superior Court to enforce his claim for 
compensation. If the Superior Court decides in favor of the owner 
and ordm the cable operator. to ,pay the owner's claim for 
compensation, the cable optlator shall reimburse the owner for 
reasonable attorneys fees incurred by the ow-ner h litigation of this 
matter before the Superior Court. The action shall be brought within 
6 months of the date on which the owner flwt made demand upon the 
cable operator for compensation and not after that date. 

It shall be presumed that reasonable compensation shall be the 
nominal amount, but such pmmmption may be rebutted and overcome by 
evidence that the owner has ii specific alternative use for the space 
occupied by d l c  television 
of which shall result in a moiiemy loss to the owner, or that 
installation of cable television system facilities or equipment upon 
the multiple dwelling unit will othewise substantially interfere 
with the use and occupancy of the unit or property to an extent which 
causes a decrease h t h e  r e s d e  or rental value of the reai estate. 
In determining the damages to any such real estate injured when no 
part of it is being taken, consideration is to be given only to such 
injury as is special and peculiar to the real estate and there shdl 
be deducted h m  the damages the amount of any benefit to the real 
estate by reason of the installation of cable television system 
facilities. 

hcilitia or qui- the loss 

G. None of the steps mummited in paragraph F, to claim or enforce a 
demand for compensation in excess of the nominal amount, sMI impair 
or delay the right of the cable operator to W l ,  maintain or 
remove cable television -zn facilities at a tenant's dweiling on 
the real estate. The Superior Court shall have original jurisdiction 
to enforce this parapph. 



compensation shall be determined in accordance with this subsection. 

I. As used in this subsection, unless the context othewise 
indicates, the following terms have the following meanings. 

( 1 "Cable television operator," "cable operator" or "optor" 
means any person, firm or corporation owning, controlling, 
operating, managing or leasing a cable system or any lawful agent 
appointed by any one of the pwsons or entities mentioned in this 
W J V P h .  

(2) "Multiple dwelling unit" means any building or structure 
which contains 2 or more apartments or living units. 

' (3) "owner" means the person or persons possessing Iegal title to 
real estate or the lawful agent appoiotcd by an owner. 

(4) "Tenant" means one who has the temporary use and occupation 
of real property owned by another person. 
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MASSACHUSETTS 



M.G.L. - Chapter 166A, Section 22 http://wWW.magnet.state.ma. us/tegis/lawdmgY 1 66aY02D22.hm 

GENERAL LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Chapter 166A: Section 22. Interference with rights of building occupants served by system; 
installation; consent of building owners; multiple dwelling units. 

Section 22. No operator shall enter into any agreement with persons owning, leasing, controlling or 
managing buildings served by a CA'I'V system, or perform any act, that would directly or indirectly 
diminish or interfere with existing rights of ariy tenant or other occupant of such a building to the use of 
master or individual antenna equipment. 

An operator who f i x e s ,  or causes tal be affixed, CATV system facilities to the dwelling of a tenant shall 
do so at no cost to the landlord of such dwelling, shall indemnify the landlord of such dweling for any 
damage arising out of such actions, and shall not interfere with the safety, functioning, appearance or use 
of such dwelling. 

The consent required by section thirtyfive of chapter one hundred and sixty-six shall be deemed to have 
been granted to an operator upon his delivery to the owner or lawful agent of the owner of property upon 
which he proposes to affix CATV system fKilities of a copy of this section and a signed statement that 
he agrees to be bound by the terms ofthis section. 

An owner of property, or his lawful a.gent, may sue in contract to enforce the provisions of an operator's 
agreement under this section. 

No person owning, leasing, controlling or managing a multiple dwelling unit or units or a mufactwed 
housing community, as defrned in section thirty-two F of chapter one hundred and forty served by a 
CATV system shall discriminate in rcmtal or other charges between tenants or manufactured home 
owners or occupants who subscribe to such CATV swvices, and those who do not; provided, however, 
that the owner of such real estate may require reasonable compensation in exchange for permitting the 
installation of CATV system equipmlent within and upon such red estate, to be paid by an operator, and 
any such taking and compensation shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of chapter 
seventy -nine. 

No person owning, leasing, controlling or managing a multiple dwding unit or units, or a manufactured 
housing community, as defined in section thirty-two F of chapter one hundred and forty, shall prohibit or 
otherwise prevent an operator from entering such buildings or manufactured homes for the purpose of 
constructing, installing or servicing CATV system facilities if one or more tenants or occupants of a 
multiple dwelling unit or units, or onle or more owners or occupants of a roanufactured home or homes, 
have requested such CATV services. A cable television operator shall not make an installation in an 
individual dwelling unit or manufactured home unless permission has been given by the tenant 
occupying such unit or the owner or ~xcupant of such manufactured home. 

An owner whose property is injuriously affected or diminished in value by occupation of the ground or 
air or otherwise by such construction of CATV system facilities may recover damages therefor h m  the 
operator pursuant to chapter seventy-nine. The right of an operator to construct, install or repair CATV 
system facilities and to maintain CATV services shall not be delayed or impaired by the assertion of a 
specific claim, or the initiation of legal action to enforce such claim. The superior court shall have 
exclusive original jurisdiction of all wtions seeking injunctive relief to permit the construction, 
installation or repair of CATV systenn facilities. 

A cable television operator shall indemnify the landlord for any damage caused by the installation, 
operation or removal of cable television facilities. An owner of property may require that the installation 
of cable television facilities conform to such reasonable conditions as are necessary to protect the safety, 
functioning and appearance of the premises, and the convenience and well being of other tenants. 
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Chapter Title: CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 
Section: 238.22 

Texk 

238.22 Definitions. 

Subdivision 1. Scope. The terms used in sections 
238.22 t o  238 .27  have t h e  meanings given them in this section. 

Subd. 2. Dwellinfl b t E .  " m l l i n f l  hnidl" means a 
single unit providing complete, independent, l i v i n g  fac i l i t ies  
for one or more persons, including permanent provisions f o r  
l i v i n g ,  sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation. 

Subd. 3 .  Multiple dwelling complex. "Multiple 
dwelling complex" means a site, Lot, field, or t r a c t  of land or 
water, o ther  than d condominium, cooperative, or mobile home 
park, whether occupied or under construction, containing more 
than four Wwellinm U t a .  

Subd. 4 .  Prope r ty  owner. "Property owner" means any 
person with a recorded i n t e r e s t  in a multiple dwelling complex, 
or person known to the cable communications company to be an 
owner, or the authorized agent of t h e  person. 

Subd. 5. Resident. "Res ident"  means a person OK 
entity paying rent to a pro:per ty  owner. 

Subd. 6. Access. "Access" means entrance onto t he  
premises of the property owner and an easement f o r  purposes of 
surveying , designing, installing, inspecting, maintaining, 
operating, repairing, replacing, or remving equipment used in 
t h e  construction and operation of a cable communications system. 

Subd. 7 .  

... More 
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Section: 238.22 continued ... 
Alternative providers. "Alternative 

providers" means other  providers of television programming or 
cable communications services. 

Subd. 8. Association member. "Association member" 
means an individual owner of a cooperatively owned multiple 
dwelling complex. 

Subd. 9. Other providers of television programming or 
cable communications services. "Other providers of television 
programming or cable communications services" means operators of 
master antenna television systems (MATV), satellite me,ster 
antenna television systems (SMATV), multipoint distributions 
systems IMDS), and direct broadcast satel l i te  systems { D B S ) .  

HIST: 1983 c 329 s 3; 1985 c 285 s 30-32 
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Chapter Title: CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 
Section: 238.24 

Text: 

238.24 Conditions fo r  access. 

1 Subdivision 1. In general. 24n’installation of cable 
communications facilities under sections 238.22 to 238.27 must 
conform to reasonable condi t ions  necessary t~ protect the  
safety, functioning, and, atzsthetic appearance of  the  premises, 
and the convenience and well-being of t h e  property owner and 
residents. 

Subd. 2. Owner approval,. A property owner may 
require from a cable communications company before installation 
or modification of cable  m m u n i c a t i o n s  facilities, diagrams 
showing plans  for-the placmnent and securing of the facilities. 
A property owner may approve or disapprove installation plans. 
Approval of pfans may not k>e unreasonably withheld. 

Subd. 3 .  Installation; bond. T h e  f a c i l i t i e s  must be 
installed in an expeditious and workmanlike manner, must comply 
with appl icable  codes, and must be i n s t a l l e d  parallel to utility 
l i n e s  when economically feasible .  A property owner may require 
a cable communications company to post a bond or equivalent 
security in an amount not exceeding the estimated cost of 
installation of t h e  cable communications facilities on t h e  
premises. Any bond filed try a cable communications company w i t h  
a municipality which would provide coverage to the property 
owner as provided under t h i s  subdivision shall be considered to 
f u l f i l l  the  requirements o f  this subdivisiun. 

Subd. 4. Indemnify f o r  ctamage. A cable 
communications company sha1.l indemnify a property owner f o r  
damage caused by the  company in the installation, operation, 
maintenance, or removal of its facilities. 

Subd. 5 .  Relocation. A Fcoperty owner may require a 
cable communications cornpanmy, after reasonable written notice, 
to promptly relocate cable communications f a c i l i t i e s  on or 
with in  the  premises of the  property owner €or the  purpose of 
rehabilitation, redecoration, or necessary maintenance of the 
premises by the  property owner. 

... More 
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Section: 238.24 continued ... 

Subd. 6. Master antenna television system. Nothing 
in sections 238.22 to 238.27 precludes a property owner from 
entering into an agreement f o r  use of a master antenna 
television system by a cable communications company or other 
television communications service.  

Subd. 7 .  Cost allocated. A cable communications 
company shall bear the entire cost of the installation, 
operation, maintenance, and removal of a cable communications 
f a c i l i t y  within the  initial franchise service area. 

Subd. 8 .  Compensation for  access. ( a }  A cable 
communications company s h a l l :  

(1) compensate the property owner for the diminution in 
fair market value of t h e  premises resulting directly from the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  of the nonexclusive cable communications system; 
and 

( 2 )  reimburse t h e  property owner i n  an amount not to exceed 
$100 for premises containing less than ten dwellin- k n i t s ,  and 
$200 fo r  o t h e r  premises, f o r  actual costs incurred by the 
property owner with respect to the professional review of the 
plans and drawings regarding installation or modification of t h e  
cable communications system, associated contractual materials, 
and other documentation. 

(b) With  respect to paragraph (a), c l a u s e  (l), any party 
appearing in a proceeding as provided under s e c t i o n  238.25 may 
introduce evidence of damages, if any, and special benefits, if 
any, to t h e  property occurring by reason of the installation of 
the cable communications system. 

to 238.27 affects t h e  v a l i d i t y  of an agreement effective before 
June 15, 1983 between a property owner, a cable communications 
company, or any other person providing cable comunica t ions  
services on or within the premises of the property owner. 

Subd. 9. Not retroactive. Nothing i n  sections 238.22 

Subd. 10. Channel capacity. (a) A property owner 
must provide access by a franchised cable communications 
company, as required under sect ion 238.23, only if t h a t  cable 
company installs equipment with channel capacity sufficient to 
provide access to other providers of television programming or 
cable communications services so that residents or association 
members have a choice of alternative providers of those 
services. If the equipment is installed, the cable 
communications company s h a l l  allow alternative providers to use 
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the  equipment.  If some of the res idents  or association members 
choose to subscribe to the,services of an alternative provider, 
the cable company that installed the equipment shall be 
reimbursed by the other providers for the cost of equipment and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  on t h e  property on a pro rata b a s i s  which ref lects  
t h e  number of subscribers of each provider  on that proper ty  to 
the  t o t a l  number of subscribers on that property. I n  
determining t h e  pro rata aiaount of reimbursement by any 
alternative provider, the 'cost of equipment and installation 
shall be reduced to the  ex'tent of cumulative depreciation of 
that equipment at the time the  alternative provider begins 
providing service.  

Ib) If equipment is already installed as of June 15, 1983 
with channel capacity s u f f i c i e n t  to allow access to alternative 
providers, the access and pro rata reimbursement provisions of 

HIST: 1983 c 329 s 5; 1985 c 285 s 33 

' paragraph (a) apply. 

* , "  . , . - . . -  ~ . . .- -." .. . 
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Chapter Title: CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 
Section: 238.241 

Text: 

238.241 Condit ions for access by alternative providers. 

Subdivision 1. Channel capacity. Cable companies 
granted access to a multiple dwelling complex under sec t ion  
238.25 shall provide equipment with.sufficient channel capacity 
to be used by alternative providers of television programing or 
cable communications serv'ices. 

Subd. 2 .  Technical plan approval. The cable 
communications company s h a l l  determine the  technical plan best 
s u i t e d  fo r  providing the  necessary channel capacity s u f f i c i e n t  
to allow access to other providers. The plan must be submitted 
to the property owner for approval. The owner's approval may 
not be unreasonably withheld. No additional compensation f o r  
eva luat ion 'o f  the plan may be paid or given to the property 
owner over and above t h a t  permitted under sect ion 238.24, 
subdivision 8. 

Subd. 3 .  Duplicate connections. The cable 
communications company is n o t  required to provide equipment f o r  
connecting more than one television receiver in one dmllinfl  
b i t  within the multiple dwelling complex. However, the company 
may provide duplicate connect ions at its discretion. 

AIST: 1985 c 2 8 5  s 34 

1 of1 
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Chapter Title: CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 
Section: 238.242 

2 3 8 . 2 4 2  Reimbursement. 

Subdivision 1. Providing alternative service. Other  
providers of television programming or cable communications 
services s h a l l  notify t h e  cable communications company when a 
resident or association inemher occupying a d n o l l i a  b i t  in a 
multiple dwelling complex requests the services provided for  by 
this section or section 238.241. After reaching agreement w i t h  
the alternative service provider fo r  reimbursement to be paid 
for  use of the equipment, the cab le  communications company s h a l l  
make available t h e  equipmen’: necessary to provide the 
alternative service without unreasonable delay .  

Subd. 2. Reimbursement &?termina t ion .  The amount to 
be reimbursed must be determined under section 238.24, 
subdivision 10. The reimbu:rsed amount must be paid in one 
installment for each i n s t a n c e  of requested use. The payment may 
not be refunded upon subscriber cancellation of the alternative 
service. 

Subd. 3. F i n a n c i a l  records made available. The cable 
communications company, upon written request, shall make 
available to the a l t e rna t ive  provider financial records 
supporting the reimbursement cost requested. 

HIST: 1985 c 285  s 35 
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Telecommunications 
*** THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH THE I997 LEGISLATTVE SESSIONS *** 

CHAPTER 237 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANES; 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS C-RS 

PRIVATE TELEPHONE SERVICES 

Minn. Stat. @ 237.68 (1997) 

237.68 Private shared telccommunications h c e  

Subdivision 1, Definition. For the purposes of this section, ”private 
shared telaoommuaications services” means the provision of telephone services 
and equipment within a usef group located in discrctc private prcmiscs, in 
buildrag complexe, campuses, or higbrise buUnp, by a commercial h u e d  
scrvicesprovidcrorbyauscr~iion,tbroughpri~lyownedcustomer 
prtmisescquipmmt and associated data w a n d  informortion management 
sewices and includes the provision of connections to the faciIities of a 1 0 4  
exchange and to long-distance telephone companies. 

Subd. 2. Requirements. A person who owns or optrates a building, property, 
complex, or other facility where a private sharcd ~1ecommuniCatiom system is 
operated shall establish a single demarcation point for services and facilities 
provided by the telephone company providing local exchange service in the area 
that is mutually agreeable to the property owner or operator and the telephone 
company. The obligattog of a telephone company to provide stryice to a customer 
at a location whttc a private shared tcIteommunications system is operated is 
limited to providing telephone company Service and facilities up to the 
d- ‘on pint  cstablisked €or the where the private s h a d  
teiecommuaications system is located. 

SUM. 3. Access to alttmative providers. A tenant of a building, property, 
complex, or other facility where a private shared telecommunications Wrn is 
operated may establish a dircct connection to and receive telephone service h m  
the telephone company providing local exchange service in the area where the 
private shared teltcommunk.ations system is located. At the req- of a 

or 
t h c ~ t o ~ ~ ~ b m s l r e ~ c o n n e c t i o t l t o a n d t o r c c e i v e  
telephone scrvict M y  from tht tekphone company o p d n g  local exchange 
seryice in the area. The tenant h a s h  choice of hstdlhgthe tendsown 
MIities or using the cxisthg facilities. The facilities 01 U t  
must be pmvidad by tbe owner 01 opctartw to tbe tenant at a rcasombIe rate and 
on rwmnable terms d conditions It is the obligatmn of the tenant to 
arrange for premises wire, cable, or other equipment necessary to connect the 
tenant’s telephone equipment with the facilities of the telephone company 

tenantwkm &pi- ~ l ~ m m u n i c a t i o n s  system is opcm@ t&e owllcf 
property W make facilities ormduit space availabie to 
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operating locd exchange m i c e  at the location of the demarcation point. 

SUM. 4. Enforcement. If the commission finds that the owner or o p t o r  of 
a private shared telecommunications system has failed to comply with a request 
under this section, the commission may order the owner or operator to make 
facilities or conduit space available sufficient to allow the tenant to make 
separate connection with the tellephone company, and provide the services at 
reasonable prices and on reasonable terms and conditions. 

SUM. 5 .  Exemption. A provilder of private shared telecommunications 
senices is exempt fiom section 237. I6 if the telecommunications sewices are 
only provided to tenants or for the provider's own use. 

SUM. 6. Senice by local telephone company. The telephone company 
providing local exchange service shall provide service to anyone located within 
a shared services buiiding at the demarcation point within a reasonable time 
upon request. 

HISTORY: 
1987 c 340 s 12 

NOTES: 

NOTE: See section 237.5799 
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NEVADA REVISED STATUTES ANNOTAED 
Copyright ( c )  1986- 1993 by The Michie Company 

Copyright ( c )  1997 by The Michie Company, 
a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. 

All rights resewed. 

**+ THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT *** 
*** (SIXTY-NINTH (1997) SESSION) *** 

TITLE 5s. Pumc u m m s  AND SZMILAR m s  
CHAPTER 71 1. COMMUNITY ANT?ZNNA TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

Nev. Rev. Stat. Am. @ 71 1.255 (1997) 

@ 71 I .255. Service to tenants: P'iohibitcd conduct by landlord, notice and cost 
of installation; compensation for access; construCtion, installation, repair and 
purchase of facilities; discounts Imhibited 

1. AlandlordWnot: 

{a) Interfere with the receipt of service by a tenant from a community 
antenna television company or discriminate agamst a tenant for receiving such a 
company's service. 

(b) -Except as othemise provided in subsection 3, demand M payment 
of any fee, charge or vaiuabie c0:nsidedon from a commuxrity antenna 
television company or a tenant iri exchaage for granting access to the community 
antenna television company to provide its da to the m t .  

2. A commrrnity an- television company which desires to provide such 
services to a tenant shall give 30 day Written notice of that h i r e  to &e 
landlord before the company takes any action to provide that senice. Before 
authorizing the receipt of such wmice a landlord may: 

(a) Take such reasonable steps as are necessary to ensure that the d w ,  
function and appearance of the premises and the convenience and safety of 
persons on thc p r o m  are not adversely affected by the installation, 
constnrction, operation or mahwnancc of the facilities neceSSary to provide 
the service, and is entitled to be ircimbursed by the community antenna 
television company for the reasonable expenses incurred; 

(c) Require the community antenna television company to provide evidence 
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that the company will indemnify the landlord for any damage cawed by the 
instahion, consuuction, operation, maintenanct or removal of the facilities. 

3. A landlord is entitled to receive reasonable compensation for any direct 
adverse economic effect resulting fmm granting access to a community antenna 
television company. There is a rebuttable presumption that the direct adverse 
economic effect d t i n g  h m  gmnting access to the red prom of the 
landlord is $1 ,OOO or $1 for each dwelling unit thereon, whichever s u m  is 
greater. Ifa landlord intends to require the payment of such compensation in 
an amount exceeding that sum, the landlord shall notify the cornunity antema 
television company in writing of that intention. Ifthe company docs not receive 
such a notice within 20 days afterthe landlord is notified by the company that 
a tenant has tequested the company to provide its Services to the tenant on the 
landlord's premises, the landlord may not require compensation €or access to 
that tenant's dwelling unit in m amount exceeding $1,000. if witbin 30 days 
after receiving a landord's request for compensation in a mzult  exceeding 
$1,000, the company has not agreed to pay the requested amount or an amount 
mutally acceptable to the company and the landlord, the landlord may petition a 
corn of competent jursidiction to set a reasonable amount of compensation for 
the damage of or taking of his real property. Such an action must be filed 
within 6 months after the date the company completes construction. 

4. In CgtaMisbjng thc amount which wi l l  codtutemisonablc compcnsatiOn 
for any damage orutking by a hdhd  in excess ofthe sum established by 
rebuttable presumption pursuant to subsection 3, the mwt W consider 

(a) me extent to which the community antenna television c o m p f s  
facilities physically occupy the premises; 

(b) The actual long-term damage which the company's facilities may cause 
to the premises; 

(c) The extent to which the company's facilities would interfkre with the 
n o d  usc and enjoyment of the premises; and 

(d) The diminution or enhancement in value of the premises twulting from 
the availability of the Smtice. 

The court may also award to the prcvaihg party reasonable attoxaefs fees. 

5.  The company9 right to CWM~TUC~, install or tepair its fhcilititits and 
maintain its services within and u p n  the landlord's premists is not dBcted or 
impaired because the landlord requests compensation in an amount excetding the 
sum established by rebuttable presumption pursuant to subsection 3, or files an 
action to assert a specific claim against the company. 
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6. A community antenna television company shall not offer a special discount 
or other benefit to a particular ~ O U P  of tenants as an incentive to request the 
companys services, unless the Same discount or benefit is offered generally in 
the county. 

7. The community antenna teIevision company and the Iandlord shall negotiate 
in good faith for the purchase of ,the landlord's existing cable facilities 
rather than for the c o m c t i o n  of new facilities on the premises. 

8. As used in this section, "lmallord" means an owner of real property, or 
his authosized representative, who provides a dweling unit on the real property 
for occupancy by another for valuable consideration. The term includes, without 
limitation, the lessor of a mobile home lot and the lessor or operator of a 
mobile home park. 

HISTORY: 1987, ch. 742, @ 1,p 2818; 1989, ch. 484, @ 1, p. 1038. , 

LEGAL PERIODICALS 

Legis. 171. 
Review of Selected Nevada Legidation, Property, 1987 fa. L.J. Rev. Nev. 

USER NOTE: For more generally applicable notes, see notes under the h t  
section of this c h a p  or title. 
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NEW JERSEY STATUTES 
Copyright (c) 1996-1 997 by LEXIS Law PubIishing, 

a division of Reed Elsevier hc. 
All rights resewed. 

*** THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH P.A. 1997, CH. 261 *** 
* * (207TH LEGISLATURE, SECOND ANNUAL SESSION) * * 

TITLE 48. PUBILK UTILITIES 
CHAPTER 5A. CABLE TELEVISION 

N.J. Stat. @ 43:!iA49 (1997) 

I@ 485A-49. Lmdlords al10Win;g cable television SerYice reception by tenants; 
prohibition of charges and fees; indemnification of ownets by installers; 
definitions 

a. No- of my dwew a r k s  agmt &ail forbid or prment any tcnunt 
of such dwelling fiom re&ving cabk tekvijion scnice, nor demnnd or a c c ~ p t  
payment in any form as a cotlclitiioil of permitting tht insMortion of such 
seryict inthe dwehg orportionthmof ocetzpicd by such mmt as his phce 
of tesibenee, nor shall discrimin;ate in rend charges or otherwise agaxnst any 
such tenant receiving cable television service; provided, however, that such 
owner or his agent may qu i re  that the installation of cable television 
filcilities conforms to all reawnable cooBitions to protect the 
safety, functioning, appearance and value of the premises and the convenience, 
safety and well-king of other te.nants; and further provided, that a cable 
television company installing any such facilities for the benefit of a tenant in 
any dwelling shail a p e  to hhmify  &e owner thereof for any damage caused by 
the installation, opesatioa or removal of such facilities and for any W v  
which may arise out of such installation, o p t i o n  or removal. 

b. For purposes of this &on: 

(1) ''Owner" includes, but is not limited to, a condominium association and 
housing coopdve ,  and "omar of any dwelling or his agent" includes, but is 
not limited to, a mobile home park owner or operator. 

* .  (2) "-- ' * n." means an entity, either incorpratd or 
unincorporated, responsible for the administration of the form of real property 
which, under a master deed, provides for owntrship by one or mofe owners of 
individual units together with ern. undivided interest in common elements 
appurtenant to each unit. 

(3) "Housing cooperative" merm a housing corporation or association which 
entitles the holder of a sfiart or ~aembersfiip interest thereof to possess and 
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occupy for dwelling purposes a house, apartment or other structure owned or 
leased by the corporation or association, or to lease or purchase a dwelling 
conswcted by the corporation or association. 

(4) "Tenant" includes, but is not limited to, a resident of a mobile home in 
a mobile home park. 
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5 2 2 3 .  Landl3rd-Cenant r e l a t i o n s h i p .  1. No landlord shall (a) 
in te r fe re  w i t h  t h e  installation of cable television facilities upon his 
prope r ty  or premises, except that a landlord may require: 

!I) t h a t  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  cable television faci l i : ies  conform to 
such r easonab le  conditions a:3 a r e  necessary t c  p r 3 t a c E  the safety, 
f u c c t i c n i n g  and'-appearance o,E t h e  premises, and t h e  cbnvenience  and w e l l  
b e i n g  3 f  o t h e r  t e n a n t s ;  

( 2 )  t h a t  t h e  cable te lev is ion company or t h e  tenanr or a combination 
:hereof bear the ent i re  cost of the installation, operation or removal 
of such- facilities; a n d  

( 3 )  t h a t  t 5 e  c a b l e  t e l e v i s i o n  company agree t o  indemnify the landlord 
f o r  a n y  damage caused by t h e  installation, operation or removal of  such 
facilities. 

( b )  demand 3r accept paperi t  f rom any t e n a n t ,  i n  any form, in exchange 
for permitting cable t e l ev i s ion  service on or within h i s  p rope r ty  ox 
premises, o r  from any cable! television company in exchange therefor i n  
excess of any amount which t he  commission shall, by regulation, 
determine to be reasonable; c ) r  

(c) discriminate in rentail charges or otherwise, between tenants who 
receive cable teLevision service and those who do not. 

2 .  Rental agreements and leases executed prior to January f i rs t ,  
nineteen hundred seventy-three may be enforced notwithstanding this 
section. 

3 .  No cable television company may enter into any agreement w i t h  t h e  
owners, lessees or persons ccrn t ro l l ing  or managing buildings served by a 
cable television company, C ~ Z  do or permit any act, t h a t  would have the 
effect, d i r e c t l y  or i nd i r ec : t l y  of diminishing or in ter fer ing  with 
existing rights of any tenant  or o the r  occupant of such building to use 
or a v a i l  himself of master ox' individual antenna equipment. 
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PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

*** THIS DOCUMENT rs CURBENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1  996 
SESSIONS) ** * 

TITLE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

CHAPTER 8. LANDLORD AND TENANT 
LANDLORD AM3 TENANT ACT OF I951 

ARTICLE V-B. T E N A N ' S '  RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.55 1 (1997) 

[ P S I  @@ 250.551 to 250.555. Renumbered as 68 P.S. @@ 250.501-A to 250.505-A 
in I993 

TITLE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVAJIIA STATUTES 

CHAPTER%. LANDLORDANDTENANT 
LANDLORD ANI) TENANT ACT OF 195 1 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS' RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.502-B (1997) 

[P.S.] @ 250.502-B. T-ts pnotected 

A landlord may not discriminate in rental or other charges between tenants 
who subscribe to the services of a CATV system and those who do not. The 
landlord may, however, roqrrirt t-le c o m m o n  in ex- for a 
permanent taking of his property d t h g  from the installation of CATV 
facilities within and upon his mdtiple dwelling premises, w bs paid by an 
optrator. The compensation shall be detetmined in accordance with this article. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 
*** THlS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1996 

SESSIONS) *** 
TITLE 68. REAL A N D  PERSONAL PROPERTY 

PENNSYLVAhIIA STATUTES 
CHAPTER 8. LKNDLORD AND TENANT 
LANDLORD ANI) TENANT ACT OF 195 1 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS' RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.503-B (1997) 

Ip.S.1 @ 250.503-B. Tenants' ri&t~ 
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The tenant has the right to request and receive CATV services from an 
operator or a landlord provided that there has been an agreement between a 
landlord and an operator through the negotiation process outlined in section 
504-B or through a d i n g  of an arbitrator as provided for in this article. A 
landlord may not prohibit or othwwise prevent a tenant from requesting or 
acquiring CATV services from an operator of the tenant's choice provided that 
there has been an agreement between a landlord and an operator through the 
negotiation process outlined in section 504-B or though a d i n g  of an 
arbitrator as provided for in this article. A landlord may not prevent an 

recon!mlctm * g, installing, servicing or repairing CATV system fadities or 
maintaining CATV services if a tenant of a multiple dwelling premises has 
requested such CATV services and if the operator complies with this article. The 

installatiMl or up& of a CATV system m mdtip€e cbtllhgpmmisezr. An 
operator shall not pmvide CATV m i c e  to an individual dwelling upit unless 
permission has been given by or received h m  the tenant occupying the unit. 

operator from entering such premises for the purposes of coIlsttucfin ' &  

0pera;tor shall retain o d p  of d wiring and equipmentuaxi in my 

PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

*** THZS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1996 
SESSIONS) *+* 

il"LE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

CHAPTER a. LANDLORD AND T E N ~ T  
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT OF I95 1 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS' FUGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.504-B (1 997) 

P.S.] @ 250.504-E. Right to render services; notice 

I f  atenanto€amultipk w p m n i a c s  r e q w a n  m r  to p v i d c  
CATV mes and ifthe optrator decides that it will provide such e c e s ,  
the 
operator daidw to pvidc  such Service. Ifthe upemtur fails to provide such 
notice, then the tenant's requwt shall be terminated. E p t b  asr#s to 
pnwide said CmV 
thc h d d  mi tk be Tkis original notice shall 

t a o d  in writing w i e t e s l d q s  after tht 

then a fbrty-flvt day pid ofmpwim b w e n  

state as follows: "The landlud, tenants and operatoff have rights granted under 
Arzicle V-B of the act of April 6,195 1 (P.L. 69, No. 20), known as The 
Landlord and Tenant Act of 195 1 .' " The original notice shall lx accompanied by 
a proposal outlining the nature of the work to be performed and including an 
offer of compensation for loss in vaiue of proprty given in exchange for the 
permanent installation of C A W  system facilities. The pmpod also shall 
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include a statement that the operator is liable to the landlord for any physical 
damage, shali set forth the means by which the operator will comply with the 
installation requirements of the landlord pursuant to section 505-B and shall 
state the time period for installation and security to be provided. The landlord 
may waive his right to security at any time in the negotiation process. 

During the forty-five day period, the landlord and the operator will attempt 
to reach an -mat concerning the terms upon which CATV Services shall be 
provided. If, within the foity-five: day period or at any time thereafter, the 
proposal results in an agreement be- the landlord and the operator, CATV 
services shall be provided in acandance with the agreement. If, at the end of 
the forty-five day period, the p!pd d o a  not d t  in an apeanent &tween 
the landlord and the operator, thm this article shall apply. The right of a 

, tenant to receive CATV senice h r n  an operator of his choice may not be delayed 
beyond the forty-five day period contained in the origmal notice or othtMise 
impaired unless the matter proceeds to arbitration or court as provided in this 
article. An opwator may bring a civil action to enforce the right of CATV 
services installation given under this article. 

PENNSYLVAIUIA STATUTES 

*** THISDOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1996 
SESSIONS) ** * 

TITLE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

CHAPTER 8. LAIWLORD AND 'FENANT 
LANDLORD ANI)  TENANT ACT OF 195 1 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS' RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. I@ 250.505-B (1997)' 

[ P S I  I@ 250.505-B. Compmalion for physical damage 

An opcratord@ be Q a b k t ~ t l ~  laadlord for any physical caused by 
the --'or &oval of CATV fa3Mes. A landlord may 
require that the instdhion of calole television facilities conform to such 
reasonable conditions as are neassary to protect the safety, functioning and 
appearance of the premises and the convenience and well-being of tenants. A 
landlord may also require that t h e  installation of cable television facilities 
confoms to reasonable requirements as to the location of main cable connections 
to the premises, the muting of cable lints thtough the premises and the overall 
appearance of the finished installiation. To tk aknt psible, the location of 
the entry of a main d i e  conne~hon to the prcmks shan bt made at the same 
location as the entry into the pranks of public utility c o ~ t i ~ .  A second 
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or subsequent installation of cable television facilities, if any, shall conform 
to such reasonable requirements in such a way as to minimize further physical 
intrusion to or through the premises. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

* * * THIS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (19% 
SESSIONS) *** 

TITLE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 

CHAPTER 8. LANDLORD AND TENANT 
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT OF 1951 

PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS' RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.506-B (1997) 

Ep.S.] @ 250.50643. CompcnSation for loss of value 

(a) A landord shalj be entitled to jugt w m ~ m  from the oprator 
resulting from loss in d u e  of property resulting from the permanent 
installation of CATV system facilities on the pmnks. 

(b) Ea landlord believes that the loss in value of the proptity c x d  the 
compensation contained in the proposal iaamnpmying tk original notice or 
believes that thc terms involving the work tD be performed contaiaod in the - 
propsd are unnasonable, or both, the issue of just compensation or 
reasonableness of t m  shall k dctcrmined in-withthefbllowing 
procedure: 

{ 1) At any time prior to the end of the forty-five day M o d  h m  the date 
when the landlord receives the original notice that the operator intends to 
construct or i n d l  a CATV system facility in multiple dwelling premises, the 
Iandlord shall serve upon the optrator written notice that the landlord demands 
a greater amount of compensation or believes that the terms involving the work 
to be performod m lmwmlable. 

(3) &bitration proceedings shall lx conducted in accordance with the 
procedures of the American &bitration Association or any successor thtnto. The 
proceedings shall be held in the county ia which the multiple dwelling premises 
or pare thereof arc located. Requircmcnts of this act relating to time, 
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presumptions and compensation for loss of value shall appIy in the proceedings. 
The cost of the proceedings shdl be shared equally by the landlord and the 
operator. The arbintion proceedings, once commenced, shall be concluded and a 
written decision by the arbitrator shd1 be rendered within fourteen days of 
commencement. Judgment upm any award may be entered in any court having 
jurisdiction. 

(4) Within thuty days of the date of the notice of the decision of the 
arbitrators, either party may appeal tke decision of the arbitrators in a COW 
ofcornmon pleas, regarding the amount Swarded as compensation for loss of value 
or for physical damages to the property. During the pendency of an appeal, the 
operator may not enter the muliiple dwelling premises to provide CATV services, 
except as to those units that have existing CATV Services. The court shall order 
each party to pay one-half of the  arbimtion costs. 

(c) In determining reasonable compensation, evidence that a landlord has a 
specific altemativt use for the space occupied or to be occupied by CAW system 
facilities, the loss of which will result in a monetary loss to the owner, or 
that installation of CATV system facilities upon kch multiple dwelling premises 
will otherwise substantially htt:rfere with the use and occupancy of such 
premises to an extent which causes a decrease in the resale or rental value 
t h m f  shall be considered. In cktmninhg the damages to any W o r d  in an 
a c t i o n ~ t h i s s e c t i o n , c o m p e n s a t i o n ~ b e ~ b y ~ l o s s m ~ ~  

property occurring by m n  ofthe installation of CATV systcm kiMes szlall 
be deducted h m  the cornpensttion. 

of the landlord's property. An amount rqmmtmg ~ i n v d u e o f t h e  

(d) The time periods set forth in this section may be extended by mutual 
agreement between the landlord and the operator. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

** * THIS DOCUMENT IS ClURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1 996 
SESSIONS) *** 

TTTLE 68. REAL i9ND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVANIA STATWTES 

CHAPTER 8. UWDLORDAND TENANT 
LANDLORD MID TENANT ACT OF 1951 

ARTICLE V-8, TENANTS' RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250,508-B (1997) 
[P.S.] @ 250.508-8. ALtemative W c e  

sewices to tenants provided that the provisions of this d c i e  am not 
violated. 

Nothing in this act shall preclude a landlord from offering alternative CATV 
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PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

+** THIS DOCUMENT IS CU-T THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1996 
SESSIONS) *** 

TITLE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

CHAfTER 8. LANDLORD AND TENANT 
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT OF 1951 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS’ RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.509-B (1997) 

I”p.S.]@ 250.509-B. Compliance with requirements fbr historical buildings 

The operator shall comply with all Federal, State or local statutes, d e s ,  
regulations or ordinkces with respect to buildings located in historical 
districts. 

PENNSYLVANIA STA?”ES 

*** THIS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH THE 1997 SUPPLEMENT (1996 
SESSIONS) *** 

TITLE 68. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
PENNSYLVANIA STATUTES 

CHAPTER 8. LANDLORD AND TENANT 
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT OF 195 1 

ARTICLE V-B. TENANTS’ RIGHTS TO CABLE TELEVISION 

68 P.S. @ 250.5 10-B { 1997) 

[P.S.] @ 250.51043. Existing CATV Services protected 

CATV services being provided to tenants in multiple dwelling premises on the 
effective date of this act may not k prohibited or otherwise prwented so long 
as the tenant in an individual dwelling unit continues b request such services. 
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GENERAL, LAWS OF RHODE ISLAND 
Copyright (c) 1953- 1997 by The State of mode Island and Providence Plantations 

and Lexis taw Publishing 
All rights reserved. 

* * THIS SECTION IS CURRENT THROUGH THE JANUARY 1997 SESSION 
*** (1997 CUMUIATIVE SUPPLEMENT) *** 

TITLE 39. PUBLIC IJTLITIES AND CARRlERS 
CHAPTER 19. COMMUNITY ANTENNA TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

RI. Gen Laws @ 39-19-10 (1997) 

A tenant in a multiple dwelling; Unit may subscribe to CATV sewice, subject 
to the following provisions: 

(1) A CATV Vycnrrur w b  ai- or to bc aBxd CATV freeiltie to 
the &d ing  of a tenant shall (i) 'do so at no cost to the ladlord ofthe 
dwelling, (ii) ladlord for damages, if any, arising h m  the 
instailation andor the continued operation thereof, and (iii) not 

a p p m  or use of the dwelling, nor interk widlthe*,ftmmm& 
with the rules and regulations of the owner dealing with the day-today 
operations of the property, inciuriing !€E 0-s IeasomHe $cccss rules for 
sokiting business. Nothing in elis suMivision shalt prohibit a Iandlord h m  . 
contracting with the CATV operator for work in addition to standard 
installation. 

* .  

(2) No CATV opetator shall enter into any agreement with persons owning, 
leasing, controlling, or managing a building sewed by a CATV system or perform 
any act which would directly or indirectly diminish or intexfere with the rights 
of any tenant to use a master or individuai antema system. 

(3) (i) A CATV 0-r shall have the Ia~~Uord's consent to &k CATV 
system facilities to a knauf's dwelling by delivery to the owner, in person or 
by certified mail, retwn rectipf requtsted, of a copy of this section and a 
signed statement that the CATV operator will be bound by the terms of this 
section to the owner or lawful agent of the prom upon which thc C A W  
facilities are to be &ixd 

(ii) The CATV operator shall p&k adreviw with the owarapkwto 
a y i n s t a l l f u t i o n , p l r u b a 6 ~  - f d M a b i d e  
b y r m w m b l e m  * m r t s  by the owner. The CATV operator will inspaCt 
the premises with the owner after installation to insure confomance with the 
plans and specifications. The owner may waive in writing the prior presentation 
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of the plans and specifications. The CATV operator shall be responsible for the 
maintenance of any equipment installed on the owner's premises and shall be 
entitled to reasonable access for maintenance. The CATV operator shall also, 
prior to any i d l a t i o n ,  provide, upon the request of the owner, a certificate 
of insurance covering all the employees or agents of the installer or CATV 
operator as well as all equipment of the operator. 

(4) If  the owner of any such red estate intends to quire the merit of 
any surn in excess of a nominal amow& herein d&ed as one dollar ($1 .OO), 
in exchange for permitting the kitallation of CATV system facilities to the 
dwelling of a tenant, the owner sball notify ths CATV operator by certified 
mail, rem receipt requested, within twenty (20) days of the date 011 which the 
owner is notified that the CAW operator intends to extend CATV system 
facilities to the dwelling of a tenant of the own& rad &ate. Absent such 
notice, it will be conclusively presumed that the owner will not require payment 
in excess of the nominal amount specified in this subdivision for the 
connection. 

(5 )  If the ower gives notice, the o m  wili, within thirty (30) days 
after giving notice advise the CATV operator in Writing of the amount the owner 
claims as compensation for m g  CATV system facilities to his or her red 
estate. If within thirty (30) days after Itceipt of the ownefs claim for 
compenSation,.the CATV -r has not agreed to accept the owraet's demand, the 
owner may bring an action in the superior corn for the county in which thc reaI 
estate is located to d o n e  the owner's claim for compensation. The action 
shd1 be brought within six (6) months of the date on which the owner first made 
a demand upon the CATV optrator for compensation and not thercafkr. 

(6) It shall be presumed that m n a b l e  cOm@on therefor shall be 
the n o d  amount, but the presumption may be rebutted and overcome by evidence 
that the owner has a specific alternative use for the space occupied by CATV 
system facilities or equipment, the loss of which shall r ed t  in a monetary 
loss to the owner, or that installation of CATV Wrn facilities or equipment 
upon the mdtiple dwelling unit will otherwise substantially interfere with the 
use and occupancy of the unit to an extent which c a w s  a decrease in the resale 

tht-tosrnyreal or rental value of the ml a. In 
estate injdartsen m parrofitis being taken, consi-on is to b givm 
only to SI&* -is S p d d  peculiar to the d e!sac, mi t hm 
shall be doducbd -the amomof a a y h m o  the red estate by 

* .  

reason of the installdm of CATV system fixifitits. 

(7) None of thc foregoing steps t~ claim or enforce a dunand for 
compensation in excess of the n o d  amount shall impair or delay the right of 
the CATV operator to install, mahtah, or remove CATV system facilities to a 
tenant's dwelling on the red estate. The stprior COW M i  have on'gind 
juidictimto enforce the provisions of his subdivision. 
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(8) It shall be an unfair mde: practice under chapter 13.1 of title 6 for 
any person owning, leasing, or managing any multiple dwelling unit served by a 
CATV system to discriminate in rental charges or other charges to tenants based 
on the tenants’ subscription to a C A W  service from and after J u e  25, 1986 or 
to demand or accept payment, e:Kcept as provided in this section, for the 
affixing of CATV facilities to a tenant‘s dwelling; provided, however, that this 
subdivision shall not apply to ccrntracts entered into on or before June 25, 
1986. 

HISTORY: P.L. 1986, ch. 257, @ 1. 

NOTES: 
Reenactments. The 1997 Reektment (P.L. 1997, ch. 326, @ 1) redesignated the 
subdivisions, substituted ’Wothing in this subdivision” for ’Wothing herein” in 
the second sentence of subdivision (l),’and substituted “amount specified in 
this subdivision” for “amount hc:reinbeforc specified” in the last sentence of 
subdivision (4). 
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ARTICLE 18A. TENANTS' RIGHTS TO CABLE SERWCES. 
85-18A-1. Short title. 

Cable Services Act", 
85-MA-2. Legislative finldings. 

This article shall be known and may be cited as the "Tenants' Rights to 

The Legislature finds rind declares as follows: 
(a) Cable television has become an important medium of public 

communication and entertainment. 
(b) It is in the public interest to assure apartment residents and other 

tenants of leased residentid dwellings access to cable television service of a 
quality and cost comparabIe to service available to residents living in 
personally owned dwellings. 

(c )  It is in the public interest to afford apartment residents and other 
tenants of leased residentid dwellings the opportunity to obtain cable 
teievision service of their choice and to prevent landlords from treating such 
residents and tenants as a captive market for the sale of television reception 
services selected or provided by the landlord. 
95-18A-3. Definitions. 

As used in this article: 
(a) "Board" means the West Virginia cable television advisory board 

created under the provisioiis of article eighteen of this chapter. 
(b) "Cable operator" means any person or group of persons: (1) Who 

provides cable service over a cable system and directly or through one or 
more affiliates owns a significant interest in the cable system; or (2) who 
otherwise controls or is responsible for, through any arrangement, the 
management and operation of a cable system. 

transmission to subscriberis of video programming or other programming 
service; and (2) subscriber interaction, if any, which is required for the 
selection of video programming or other programming service. 

(d) "Cable system" means any facility within this state consisting of a set 
of closed transmission patlhs and associated signal generation, reception and 
control equipment that is designed to provide cable service which includes 
video programming and which is provided to multiple subscribers within a 
community, but does not include: (1) A facility that serves only to retransmit 

(c) "Cable sewice'' or "cable television serviceft means: (1) The one-way 
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the television signals of one or more television broadcast stations; (2) a 
facility  at serves only subscribers in one or more multiple unit dwellings 
under common ownership, control or management, unless that facility or 
facilities uses any public right-of-way; or (3) a facility of a public utility 
subject, in whole or in part, to the provisions of chapter twenty-four of this 
code, except to the extent that those facilities provide video programming 
directly to subscribers. 

(e) "Cable television facilities" includes all antennas, poles, supporting 
stmctures, wires, cables, conduits, amplifiers, instruments, appliances, 
fixtures and other personal property used by a cable operator in providing 
service to its subscribers. 

(0 "Landlord" means a person owning, controlling, leasing, operating or 
managing the multiple dwelling premises, 

(g) "Multiple dwelling premises" means any area occupied by dwelling 
units, appurtenances thereto, grounds and f a d  ities, which dwelling units are 
intended or designed to be occupied or leased for occupation, or actually 
occupied, as individual homes or residences for three or more households. 
The term includes mobile home parks. 

(h) "Peqon" means an individual, partnership, associate, joint stock 
company, trust, corporation or governmental agency, 

(i) "Tenant" means a person occupying single or multiple dwelling 
premises owned or controlled by a landlord but does not include an inmate or 
any person incarcerated or housed within any state institution. 
s5-18A-4. Landlord-tenant relationship. 

(a) A landlord may not: 
(1) Interfere with the instailstion --=- 3, maintenance, -1- -.e+ operat~on or removal of 

cable television f a c i l i & F h i s  I *. property or multiple dwening premises, 
except that a 1- require: 

(A) That the i-n of cable television facilities conform to such 
reasonable conditions as are necessary to protect the safity, functioning and 

well-being of other tenants; 
(B) That the cable operator or the tenant or a combination thereof bar the 

entire cotst of the installation or removal of such faditis;  and 
(C) That the cabie operator agrees to indenmi@ the landlord for any 

damage caused by the installation, operation or removal of such facilities; 
(2) Demand or accept any payment from any tenant, in MY form, in 

le dwelling premises and the convenience and - . -  
a p p e - m  
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exchange for permitting cable television service on or within his property Or 
multiple dwelling premises, or from any cable operator in exchange therefor 
except as may be determined to be just compensation in accordance with this 
article; 

(3) Discriminate in rental charges, or otherwise, between tenants who 
receive cable teIevision seiwice and those who do not. 

(b) Provisions relating to cable television service or satellite master 
antenna systems contained in rental agreements and leases executed prior to 
the effective date of this article may be enforced notwithstanding this section. 

(c )  A cable operator may not enter into any agreement with the owners, 
lessees or persons controll ing or managing the multiple dwelling premises 
served by a cable television, or do or permit any act, that would have the 
effect, directly or indirectky, of diminishing or interfering with existing rights 
of any tenant or other occupant of such building to use or avail himself of 
master or individual antenna equipment. 

used in any instal€ation or upgrade of a cable system within any multiple 
dwelling premises. 
85-MA-5. Prohibition. 

Except as provided in this article, no landlord may demand or accept any 
payment fiom any cable operator in exchange for permitting cable television 
service or facilities on or within the landlord's property or multiple dwelling 
premises. 
g5-€8A-6. Just corn pensalion. 

Every landlord is entitled to a single payment ofjust compensation for 
property taken by a cable operator for the installation of cable television 
service or facilities. The amount of just compensation, if not e between 
the landlord md &le. operator, shall be determined by the board in 
accordance with this article upon application by the Iandlord pursuant to 
section &e.afes &le. A landlord i s  not entitled to just compensation in 
the event of a rebuild, upgrade or rewiring of cable television service or 
facilities by a cable operator. 
95-18A-7. Right of entry. 

A cable operator, upon receiving a request for service by a tenant or 
landlord, has the right to enter property of the landlord for the purpose of 
making surveys or other irivestigations preparatory to the installation. Before 
such entry, themble operator shall serve notice upon the landlord and tenant, 

(d) The cable operator shall retain ownership of all wiring and equipment 
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which notice shall contain the date of the entry and all other information 
described in subsection (b), section eight of this article. The cable operator is 
liable to the landiord for any damages caused by such entry but such damages 
shall not duplicate damages paid by the cable operator pursuant to section 
nine of this article. 
85-MA-8. Notice of installation, 

(a) Every cable operator proposing to install cable television service or 
facilities upon the property of a landlord shaIl serve upon said landlord and 
tenant, or an authorized agent, written notice of intent thereof at least fifteen 
days prior to the commencement of such instalIation. Verbal notice to the 
tenant shall be legally sufficient if the date and time of entry is communicated 
to the tenant by either the landlord or cable operator at least twenty-four hours 
prior to entry. 

(b) The board shall prescribe the procedure for service of such notice, and 
the form and content of such notice, which shall include, but need not be 
limited to: 

(1) The name and address of the cable operator; 
(2) The name and address of the fandlord; 
(3) The approximate date of the installation; and 
(4) A citation to this act. 
(c) Where the installation of cable television service or facilities is not 

effected pursuant to a notice served in accordance with this section, for 
whatever reason inchding denial D f  entry by the landlord, the cable operator 
may file with the board a petition, verified by an authorized person from the 
cable operator, setting forth: 

(1) Proof of service of a notice of intent to install cable television service 
upon the landlord; 

(2) The specific location of the real property; 
(3) The resident address of the landlord, if known; 
(4) A description of the facilities and equipment to be installed upon the 

property, including the type and method of installation and the anticipated 
costs thereoc 

( 5 )  The name of the individual or officer responsible for the actual 
installation; 

(6) A statement that the cable operator shall indemnify the landlord for 
any damage caused in connection with the installation, including proof of 
insurance or other evidence of ability to indemnify the landlord; 
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(7) A statement 
to the rights of the I 
nine of this article; 

that the installation shall be conducted without prejudice 
andlorld to j u s t  compensation in accordance with section 

(8) A summary of efforts by the cable operator to effect entry of the 
property for the installation; and 

(9) A statement that the landlord is afforded the opportunity to answer the 
petition within twenty day:s from the receipt thereof, which answer must be 
responsive to the petition m d  may set forth any addition& matter not 
contained in the petition. 

If  no appearance by thc landlord is made in the proceeding or no answer 
filed within the time permitted, the board shall grant to the petitioning cable 
operator an order of entry, which order constitutes a ruIing that the petitioning 
cable operator has complied with the requirements of this article, I f  the 
landlord files a written answer to the petition, the cable operator shalf have 
ten days within which to rcply to the answer. The board may grant or deny the 
petition, schedule an administrative hearing on any factual issues presented 
thereby or direct such other procedures as may be consistent with the 
installation of cable television service or facilities in accordance with this 
article. The only basis upon which the board may deny a petition by the cable 
operator is that the cable olperator has not complied with the requirements of 
this article. 

of any other order by the board following a hearing or other procedure, the 
cable operator or IandIord imay appeal such grant or denial or order of the 
board to the circuit court of Kanawha county. Any order issued by the board 
pursuant to this section ma,y be enforced by an action seeking injunctive or 
mandamus relief in circuit court where the property is located. 
#5-18A-9. Application for just compensation. 

(a) If the landlord and cable operator have not reached agreement on the 
amount of just compensation, a landlord may file with the board an 
application for just compensation within four months following the service by 
the cable operator of the notice described in section eight of this article, or 
within fow months following the completion of the installation of the cable 
television facilities, whichever is later. 

(b) An application for jiust compensation shall set forth specific facts 
relevant to the determination of just compensation. Such facts should include, 
but need not be limited to, a showing of 

Within thirty days of the date of grant or denial of the petition, or issuance 
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(1) The location and amount of space occupied by the installation; 
(2) The previous use of such space; 
(3) The value of the applicant's property before the installation of cable 

television facilities and the value of the applicant's property subsequent to the 
installation of cable television faci i it ies; and 

(4) The method or methods used to determine such values. The board 
may, upon good cause shown, permit the filing of supplemental information 
at any time prior to final determination by the board. 

(c) A copy of the application filed by the landlord for just compensation 
shall be served upon the cable operator making the installation and upon 
either the mayor or county commission of the municipality or county, 
respectivdy, in which the real property is located when the municipality or 
county is the franchise authority. 

on the board within twenty days from the service of the application. 

make a preliminary finding of the amount of just compensation for the 
installation of cable television facilities. 

(2) Either party may, within twenty days from the reiease date of the 
preliminary finding by the board setting the amount of just cornpensation, file 
a written request for a hearing. Upon timely receipt of such request, the board 
shall conduct a hearing on the issue of compensation. 

(3) In determining just compensation, the board may consider evidence 
introduced including, but not limited to, the following: 

(A) Evidence that a landlord has a specific alternative use for the space 
occupied or to be occupied by cahk television facilities, the loss of which will 
result in a monetary loss to the owner; 

dwelling premises will otherwise substantially interfere with the use and 
occupancy of such premises to the extent which causes tt decrease in the 
resale or rental value; or 

of the installation of the cable television facilities. 

receivedjust mpcnsation from a cable operator for the installation within a 
multiple dwelling premises if the landford receives compensation in the 
amount of one dollar for each dwelling unit within the multiple dwelling 

(d) Responses to the application, if any, shall be served on all parties and 

(e) (1) The board shall within sixty days of the receipt of the application, 

(B) Evidence that installation of cable facilities upon such multiple 

(C) Evidence of increase in the value of the property occurring by reason 

(4) For purposes ofthis article, the board shalt pnsumt that a landlord has 
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premises ur one hundred dollars for the entire multiple dwelling premises, 
whichever amount is more:. 

( 5 )  If, after the filing of an application. the cable operator and the 
applicant agree upon the amount ofjiist compensation, a hearing shall not be 
held on the issue. 

(6)  Within thirty days of the date of the notice of the decision of the 
board, either party may appeal the decision of the board in the circuit court of 
Kanawha county regarding the amount awarded as compensation. 
85-HA-10. Existing cable services protected. 

article may not be prohibited or otherwise prevented so long as the tenant 
continues to request such services. 
#5-18A-ll. Exception. 

Notwithstanding my provision in this article to the contrary, a landlord 
and cable operator may by mutual agreement establish the terms and 
wnditions upon which cal31e television facilities are to be installed within a 
multiple dwelling premises without having to comply with the provisions of 
this article. 

Cable services being provided to tenants on the effective date of this 
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WISCONSIN 



WISCONSIN STATUTES 

* ** THS DOCUMENT IS CURRENT THROUGH ALL 1995-1 996 LEGISLATION * * 
** * NCLUDNG LEG1SL.ATION THROUGH 1997 ACT 60, ENACTED 1 2/ 19/97 ** * 

FUNCTIONS AND GOVERNMENT OF MUNICIPALITIES 
CHAPTER 66. GlENElWL MLTNICIPALUY LAW 

Wis. Stat. @ 66.085 

66.085 Access to cable m i c e .  

(1) Definitions. (a) "Cable operator" has the meaning given in s. 66.082 
(21 09. 

(b) "Cable service" has the mltaning given in s. 66.082 (2) (c) . 

(2) Interference prohibited. The owner or mmager of a multiunit dwdiing 
under common ~wnership, coskol or management or the association or board of 
directors of a condominium may not pwnt a d i e  opzttm from providing 
cabk sewice to a subscrik who is a rtsidmt of the multiunit swelling or of 
the condominium or interfm with a cable operator providing cable sewice to a 
subscriber who is a resident of ithe multiunit dwelling or of the condominium. 

(3) W l a t i o n  in multiunit bidding. Before installation, a cable 
operator shall c o d t  with thc owner or manager of a multiunit dweUing or with 
the association or board of directors of a condominium to Wlish thc points 
of attachment to the building muad the methods of wiring. A cable operator shall 
install facilities to provide cablit sewice in a safe and orderly manner and in 
a manner designed to minimize adverse effects to the aesthetics of the muitimit 
dwelling or condominium. Facilities installed to provide cable service may not 
impair public safety, damage fire protection systems or impair b-resistive 
construction or components of 'a multiunit dwelling or condominium. 

(4) Repair responsibility. A c,able operator shall be responsible for any 
repairs to a building required kxause of the construction, installation, 
disconnection or sewicing of falcilities to provide cable service. 

HISTORY: 1989a 143. 
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APPENDIX B 

NARUC RESOLUTION 
REGARDING NONIlISCRIMINATORY ACCESS TO BUILDINGS 

FOR TEL,ECOMMUNTCATIONS CARRIERS 

WHEREAS, Historically Iocal tellephone service was provided by only one carrier in any given 
region; and 

WHEREAS, In the historic one-carrier environment, owners of multi-tenant buildings typically 
needed the IocaLtelephoxle company to provide telephone service throughout their buildings; and 

WHEREAS, Historically, owners of multi-tenant buildings granted the one local telephone 
company access to their buildings for the purpose of installing and maintaining facilities for the 
provision of local telephone senice; and 

WHEREAS, Commtive facilities-based providers of telecommunications &vices offer substantial 
benefits for consumers; and 

WHEREAS, In order to serve teaants in multi-Unit buildings, competitive facilities-based providers 
of telecommunications sewices require access to internal building facilities such as inside wiring, 
riser cables, telephone closets, and rooftops; and 

MEIREAS, Facilities-based competitive local exchange carriers, including wireline and fixed 
wireless providers, have reported concerns regarding their ability to obtain access to multi-unit 
buildings at nondiscriminatory terms, conditions, and rates that would enable consumers within 
those buildings to enjoy the benefi,ts of telecommunications competition that would othemise be 
available; and 

WHEREAS, All States and Territories, as well as the Federal Government, have embraced 
competition in the provision of local exchange and other telecommunications services as the 
prefemd communications policy; rind 

WEEWAS, Connecticut, Ohio, and Texas already utilize statutes and d e s  that prohibit building 
owners fiom denying tenants in multi-unit buildings access to their telecommunications carrier of 
choice; and 

WHEREAS, The President of NARUC testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee's 
Subcommittee on Antitrust, Business Rights, and Competition that "[fJor competition to develop, 
competitors have to have equal access. They have to be able to reach their customers and building 
access is one of the things that statc: conmissions are looking at all across the country,"; and 

WHEREAS, The attributes of incumbent carriers such as h e  and easy building access should not 
determine the relative competitive positions of telecommunications cmiers; and 
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WHEREAS, The property rights of building owners must be honored without fostering 
discrimination and unequal access; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Executive Committee of the Nationai Association of Regulatory Utility 
Commissioners (NARUC), convened at its 1998 Summer Meetings in Seattle, Washington, urges 
State and Temtoy regulators to closely evaluate the building access issues in their states and 
territories, because successful resolution of these issues is important to the development of local 
telecommunications competition; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the NARUC supports legislative and regulatory policies that allow customers 
to have a choice of access to properly certificated telecommunicatioxls service providers in multi- 
tenant buildings; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the NARUC supports legislative and regulatory policies that will allow all 
te.lecommunications SerYice providers to access, at fair, nondiscriminatory and reasonable terms and 
conditions, public and private property in order to serve a customer that has requested service of the 
provider. 

Sponsored by the Committee on Communications 

Adopted July 29,1998 
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APPENDIX c 
m : c  OF TNTERESTED PERSONS 

Special Project 980000-B 

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
Edward Paschal1 

AIMCO Property Asset Management 
Steven D. Ira 

ALLTEL Florida, Inc. 
Harriet Eudy 

Apartment Association 
Dennis Fuller 

AT&T Communications of the Southem States, Inc. 
Rhonda MexrWTracy Hatch 

Ausley Law Firm 
john FondJeffry Wahlen 

BellSouth Telecommunications, hc. 
Ms. Nancy H. S h s  

John L. Brewerton, III, P.A. 

Broad and Cassel Law Finn 
Jodi Chase, Esq. 

Building Owners and Managers Assocktion 
Gerard Lavery L-ederer, V.P. 

CAI 
Lam E. Howley, Esq. 

CAI Florida Legislative A l l h e  
Carole Sappington, PCAM 

Frankie Callen, 
Vice President of Governmental Affairs 
The Greater Orlando Association of Realtors 

Central Florida Commercial Real Estate Society 
Matt Sullivan, President 

Codina Development Corporation 
Trish Blasi 

Community Associations Institute (CAI) 
Rodney D. Clark, Vice President 
Government & Public Affairs 

Compass Management & Leasing, Inc. 
Chris Keena, Property Operations Manager 

Cypress Communications 
John Clough 

Mr. Richard Davis 

Depment  of Legal Affairs 
Patricia A. Comers, Bureau Chief 

Deparhient of Management Swvices 
Carolyn MasodWinston Pierce 

e.spire Communications, Inc. 
James C. Falvey, Esq. 

Ervin Law Firm 
Everett Boyd 

David B. Erwin 

Florida Apartment Association 
Jim Aubury 

Florida Association of Realtors 
Gene Adams 

Florida Association of Homes for the Aging 
Mary EIlen Early 

Florida Cable Telecommunications ASSOC., hc. 
Laura Gallagher 

Florida Legal Services, Inc. 
Benjamin Ocbshom 

Florida Public Telecommunications As=. 
Angela Green 
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Florida Telephone International Assoc. 
Susan Langston 

Frontier CommuniCations International, Inc. 
Kelly Goodnight 

GMH Associates 
John Baloga 
Dir. of Technology & Communications 

GTC, Inc. 
ThomaslEllmerlLaCour 
do St. Joe Communications, hc. 

GTE Florida Incorpratd 
Kimberly Caswell 

Holland Law Firm 
Patricia Gre.ene 

Hopping Law Firm 
Richard Melson 

House Democratic Ofice 
David Daniel 

House Utilities & Communications Committee 

Independent Cable & Telecommunications 
Association 
William J. Burhop, Exec. Director 

Insignia Residential Group 
Jan Milbrath 

Institute of Real Estate Management 
Mez R. Birdie 

Institute of Real Estate Management 
Shane Winn 

Institute of Real Estate Management 
Peter C h c y  

Inkmedia Communications, Inc. 
Mr. Steven Brown 

International Council of Shopping Centers 
c/o Smith Bryan & Myers 
Julie S. Myers 

ITS Telecommunications Systems, Inc. 
J im McGinn 

McWhkter Law Firm 
Joseph McGlothlh 

Meadowood Companies 
Marc Rosenwasser 

Messer Law Fhn  
Floyd SelflNorman Horton 

Miller & Van Eaton, P.L.L.C. 
Matthew C. Ames, Esquire 

Debra K. Mink, RPA, President 
Legislative Chair, BOMA Florida 

National Assoc. of Industrial Office Parks F i s l e r )  
Gary Kreisler 

National Association of Industrial Office Parks 
Rhea Law 

National Association of Real Estate Investment 
Tony M. Edwards, Esq. 

Northeast Florida Telephone Company, Xac. 
Ms. Lynne G. Brewer 

Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 

Office of the Attorney General 
Michael Gross 

OpTel (Florida) Telecom, Inc. 
Mike Katzenstein, Esq. 

Pennington h w  Firm 
Swaf€ord/Auger/Dunbar 
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Poole and McKinley 
Sherry Parker 

Rudnick & Wolfe 
Sue Murphy 

John K. Scotc, R.P.A. 
c/o Building Owners & Managers Assoc. 

Senate Committee on Regulated Industriles 
John GuthrielSusan Masterton 

Smith, Bryan & Myers 
Julie S. Myers 

Richard (Dick} L. Spears, Legislative Chairman 
Community Associations Institute 
Florida Legislative AUiance 

sprint 
Monica Barone 

Sprint-Florida, Incorporated 
Charles J. Rehwinkel 

StateScape 
Jennifer Uhal 

Swidler & Berlin 
Richard Rindler 

Swidler Berlin Shereff Friedman, U P  
Tam= E. Finn 

TCG South Florida 
c/o Rutledge Law Firm 
Kmeth Hoflinan 

TDS TeIecomlQuincy Telephone 
Mr. Thomas M. McCabe 

Teligent, Inc. 

Teligent, L.L.C. 
David Turetsky 

Time Warner Communications 
Jill Butler 

Michael Twomey, Esq. 

Vista-United Telecommunications 
Bill Huttenhower 

Wiggins Law F h  
Patrick WigginsDonna Canzano 

Willkie Farr & Gallagher 
VemeerlHalley 

Winstar Communications, Inc. 
d o  WLKIE FARR & GALLAGHER 
Michael F. Finn, Esq. 

Worldcorn Technologies, hc. 
Mr. Brian Sulmonetti 

Thomas Group, Inc. 
David Meyers, Vice President 
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